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Crushed By - Election
Winch, Finance Minister 
Differ On Alleged Promises
,-Pentlcton fire chief and the fire- 
hall committee are to meet pack- 
Ihghouae officials here in order to 
discuss training of packinghouse 
personnel in fire fighting and fire 
prevention;
,Decision to hold the meeting was 
made by council, Monday,'after Al- 
derman E. a. TitchmarSh told the 
city fathers that packers throughr 
out, the valley were more concerned 
^an ever about fire hazards since 
the. fire at the Keremeos packing 
plant last week.
•■V “All packers are concerned 
about fire protection.” he said. 
“The directors of the Penticton 
Co-op have suggested that 
.members of the permanent 
packinghouse staffs should re- 
. ceive fire training so that they 
will be better fitted to handle 
any fires which may break opt.
• .;“The permanent' staffs are less 
busy at this time of the year and 
I;think it would'be a good time for
he declared. / . ,
M, Foreman,' pr^-. 
at ;ihe meeting, Indicated .the 
willingness to co- 
In ■ such, a-scheme.
Address By 
Professor Soward
Guest speaker at the next din­
ner meeting of .the Penticton Can­
adian Club, to be held Monday, 
December 8, in me Hotel Prince 
Charles, will be Professor F. H. 
Soward, well known authority on 
International affairs,
A professor of history and di­
rector of international studies at 
the University of British Columbia 
i^fesspr. Soward is well qualified 
to speak on the confused interna­
tional ^tuatlon.
•Topic of his address, which was 
arranged for by the local club ex­
ecutive, will toe '‘International Out­
look,”
;|Iot ashes in rubbish dumped ter 
fill on Lee avenue set fire to bull- 
rushes about 9 a.in, Monday.
Charges that promises were made by Social Credit- 
ers during the Similkameen and Columbia by-election 
campaigns which would entail expenditure of approx­
imately $7,000,000 were made by Harold Winch, lead­
er 01 the provincial CCF party, when speaking over the 
local i^dio on Monday night following the crushing de- 
feat, of the CCF candidates in both the Columbia and 
Similkameen ridings.
The
HAROLD WINCH, OCF 




Theftsuf ■approximately^360 from 
the ,, Kam loops • Elks’ drisssing room 
at,, the, Men^ial Arena 'last night 
Is ‘ Under InvestigaUon v by BGMP 
officers hwe. - • .
The-thief, or .tbicsves^-ehtei^ed ,the’ 
tlressing robnf tfirdu^'tTKeTwicidow 
^nd rifled the pockets of the play- 
ers’ clothing while the game was 
in progress. • ^
The window through which en­
try was gainied opens only/to-a 
width of eight Inches,, according 
to arena manager Fred Madden. 
The windows are six feet from the 
ground and two-and-a-half feet 
long an teur feet wide.
Mr; Madden reports -a number 
of thefts from the arena in the 
past.
Spare.tires were stolen from cars 
belonging to arena engineers Ted 
Miles and George Maynard. Mr. 
Maynard’s tire was subsequently 
recovered.
The arena concession has been 
broken Into in the past arid Mon­
day night thieves entered the skate 
shop and tried unsuccessfully to 
enter the concession again. Mr. 
Madden believes that on Monday 
the culprits hid in the arena until 
it was closed.
JSomMoh Government Won’t Help
Penticton Creek 
Our Respo;
Department of Public Work 
ed to City Council that the Pc 
dominion government’H respon 
city's finances should ho ati" 
ments and corrections to the 





gist Dr. James Marshall will bo 
spcokor at a mooting of the Pentic­
ton local of the BOPOA to bo held 
In the Hotel Prince Charles tonight. 
'Foplo of Dr. Marshall’s address will 
bo "Potential Insecticides for 1053."
Business on the agenda Includes 
presentation of the nominating 
committee reconimonda lions for the 
BOFGA central excoutlvo, the 
Boo.rd of Governors, the Fruit 
Board and the Fruit Processors. 
IVo members arc to be elected to 
the first and one to each of the 
last three of these bodies,
Resolutions to bo pre.sented to the 
10B3 convention of the BOPOA will 
bo discussed and alternative dele­
gates to the convention will bo ap­
pointed. Memlwrs of the local are 
being urged to submit resolutions to 












;;|6ntalned in a letter 
Wcolvcd Monday, from 
lUn government In reply 
8 brief, which outlined 
y of creek work and do- 
' the money spent on It. 
letter accompanying the 
brief pointed out that In 1040 
governmerit englnooro, 
•ilwdylng tlris locality preparatory 
w) providing flood control menourcs, 
indicated that crcck work should 
bo Included In flood control plane.
The government’s letter to coun­
cil, however, stressed that the crock 
was not Included In the Okanagan 
flood control program but that the 
city lb at liberty to consult domin* 
Ion government engineers and to 
ask advice on creek work.
Alderman E, A. Tltohmarsh com- 
menfccd that the 1046 report rco- 
ommeuded that the control inca- 
sirie should Include Penticton Oroolc 
bccouso, If the creek could not be 
contained within Its banics, the 
whole flood control plan would too 
vitiated,
OounoU’s brief urged a meeting 
with provincial and dominion gov­
ernment officials to discuss creek 
financing,
Minister of public works for B.O,, 
the Hon. P, A. Qaglardl, mot coun­
cil recently tout no commitment 
was made.
The minister told council that 
(Ckjutiuued on Pago 6)
 charges were emphatically 
denied W the Hon. Einar Gunder­
son B.C, finance minister, and newly 
elected member for the Similka­
meen, in an interview with The 
Herald shortly before he left for 
Vancouver on Tuesday morning. 
"We made no promises," Mr. Gund­
erson said. “It is true I did look 
over many matters brought to my 
attention as requiring action, and 
1 undertook, if elected, to do what 
I could towards getting these things 
done, but neither I, nor anyone 
el?e campaigning on my behalf, 
made any definite promises.”
At the Social Credit rally held in 
Penticton last Wednesday no prom­
ises were made,^ although Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett did stress the fact 
that now the interior for the first 
time had fair representation at 
high levels in Victoria, “We shall 
deal fairly with the entire province 
but for the first time B.C. has a 
government which is going to be 
fair to the interior," .the premier 
declared.
Listed by Mr. Winch, but not 
during his radio address,' as prom­
ises made by the Social Credlters 
were the re-location and paving of 
the Richter Pass road between Ker­
emeos and Oliver, building of a pav­
ed highway from Cawston to Night- 
hawk, building of the long mooted 
:d^ 49 replace the :old CarapbelT 
i^eadpw dam^'thus providing Okan- 
'miti Fans VfcK 'a;''’‘ddine5lJo''.3Krg^: 
supply, and In the Coilumbi^?;pro-i 
vi^on. of liydro electric power for 
the . riding.' , , ^
“Thpse things were, promised by 
Social Credit,” Mr. Winch assert­
ed, “and they will cost anything 
from seven to eight million dollars."
Mr. Winch made It clear that the 
results of 4he by-elections had not 
ended ;the CCP’B fight against Socr 
lal Credit, insofar as the CCF Is 
concerned.
At a time usually devoted to con­
gratulations and condolences and 
hand shaking between opponents 
Mr. Winch elected to continue the 
battle.
Said Mr. Winch, “Novem'ber 24 
Is an Important day in the Province 
of British Columbia. There have 
been two by-elections held, and you 
as the electors have made your de­
cision.”
After thanking COP supporters, 
Mr. winch went' on "I wish 
as an individual, and as 
a member of the B.O. Legislature, 
to extend my congratiUatlons on a 
personal and individual basis,’both 
to the Social Credit candidate In 
this riding and to the candidate of 
Social Credit in the Colutnbla Rid­
ing. May I say to you Mr, Bonner 
and Mr. Gunderson, It is with great 
personal regret, that 1 can only 
extend my congratulations to,. you 
on a personal and individual basis.
"In the 20 years I have boon in 
parliament, I have', of necessity and 
naturally, become a student of ec­
onomics' and social affairs, and I 
cannot, unfortunately, extend con­
gratulations on behalf of the party 
which you ropresont, because of 
my sincere belief that the expres­
sion and opinions of ypur party 
arc such that, in tny opinion, they 
are a danger to a democracy In 
British Columbia and the democ­
racy of the Dominion of Canada. 
I refer, of counse, very specifically 
to statements attacking the United 
Nations and policies which I think 
are ruinous to the Province of 
British Columbia.
"I think that in all sincerity Mr. 
Gunderson and Mr. Bonner have 
made promises directly and indi­
rectly to the people of the Similka­
meen,' and of Columbia, and may I 
say to you, the voters of similka­
meen, and I am doing It right here 
In the proBonco of Mr. Gunderson, 
who Is only approximately three 
feet away from me, and to you who 
voted Social Credit — that all the 
promises made are going to be ful­
filled.
"I have made an analysis of the 
promises, made In Columbia and 
Similkameen, and In my estimation 
they total approximately seven mil­
lion dollars."
Turning to Mr Gunderson, Mr. 
Winch .went on, "you pL^’o the min­
ister of finance and 1 want to as- 
suro you Mr. Gunderson that I will 
support you in your budget speech, 
and Mr; Gunderson, may 1 eay 
this to you now, cs minister of fln- 
(Oontlnued on Page 5)
Credit In Similkameen
For Gunderson
Finance Minister Victor By 
Near Two To One Majority
Little more thRii six months ago the British Columbia ^ 
bocial Credit party appeared a negligible factor in the 
battle for power being waged between Liberals, Pro­
gressive Conservatives iind the CCF, following the dis­
integration of the Coalition government.
before the June 12 provincial elections, 
on which politically historic day the Social Credit party 
won 19 seats, one more than the CCF. In the process
^e proud old line parties were almost decimated.
The Socreds’ unexpected victory*' 
was written off by many as a pro
SIMILKAMEEN'S MLA ELECT and its former representa­
tive wore victory smiles here Monday night after by-elec- 
uon^results^ gave the Hon. Einar M. Gunderson (Social 
a resounding victory over H. S. Kenyon 
(CCF) and Joseph Klein (Farmer-Labor). Shown above 
Similk^een’s former Social Credit MLA elect the Rev 
Harry Francis congratulates Mr. Gunderson on his victory. 
Mr. (junderson, until his election, was’finance minister by 
appointment in the B.C. government. Mr. Francis, elect­
ed in June, resigned his Similkameen seat to make way for 
Mr. Gunderson.
Poll By Poll Resulfs
GUNDERSON KENYON KLEIN
Advance Poll ................ 42 51 3
Allenby ................................. 40 74 2
Allen Grove .......................................... 3 5 0
Allison Pass ................................... ...... 16 21 0
Cawston ........................ .......... ............. 110 53 2
Copper Mountain ................................ 157 216 34
Hedle'y ■ ............... ................................. 117 , 145 1
Kaleden ...... ....... ...................... 96 15 1
Keremeos ......................... ........ ...... 238 123 4
Okariftgan P^lis;"';...!,..:.„......Vv...;.;......... 75 .' .■■’.v.j.'■-,63
......."Ii;.....,. T015 •'^63 8
Oisoyobs ............. J..:..'.......................... ' 446' ' 297 23
Penticton ........................ 2677 1441 ' 36
Princetpn ................. ...... ......... ............. 413 530 ■ 20'
Winslow .;................................. ..... ........1 15 T • 0
TOTALS .................'............................... 5481 3562 137
Finance Minister Fitted For Post
Not A Square Peg 
In A Roun<i Hole
_ I >
Political affiliations altogether on one side it is the 
consensus of opinion that in the Hon. Einar Maynard 
Gunderson the Similkameen has an able representative 
in the provincial legislature.
The silver-haired, 53-year-old^
minister of finance, appointed by 
Premier W. A. O. Bennett from 
outside the elected ranks of the 
party and acclaimed toy the pre­
mier to be "the best finance min­
ister the province and, for that 
matter, the dominion has ever 
had," certainly fills the bill from 
the point of view of Ws profession 
and his wide experience as a char­
tered accountant.
Nor js Mr. Gunderson a strang­
er to government financing, having 
served as secretary and chief ac­
countant ' In the provincial audit 
department In Alberta for the de­
partment of lands, mines and for­
ests, and as suporlntondont of In­
come tax for the Alberta' govern­
ment. Ho has been uBsoclatod 
with many top ranking firms of 
chartered accountants and was at 
one time controller of the big 
Marshall-Wolls, Canadian Com­
panies In Whmlpcg.
Ho is a partner In. the well- 
known firm of chartered account­
ants, Gunderson, Stockes, Waltoii 
and Co., of Vanobuvor and Victoria. 
His home Is In Vancouver but he 
and, his family are expected to take 
up at .least tempeuary residence 
In Victoria as a result, of his ap­
pointment as minister of finance 
for B.C. ,
■Apple of tho new Similkameen 
mombor’s eye Is his one-year-old 
granddaughter, Margaret Pern 
Bvldgham, of Seattle, Wash., 
whoso mother Is tho only daugh­
ter In tho family of three. His 
youngest' eon, Garlb Einar Gun­
derson, is 14, the only one left at 
homo, 'l^he other son, Derek May­
nard, whoso home Is in Lethbridge, 
Alberta, Is a veteran of tho Kor­
ean war, serving with tho PPOLI,
Of Norwegian and Swedish des­
cent the finance minister has all 
the physical attributes of these 
two sturdy races. "Not easily stir­
red," say hlB intimates, "but he’s 
not a man to cross," they warn.
Mr. Gunderson received his hlgli- 
er education at tho University of 
Saskatchewan. Ho served in tho 
(OouWnuod on Page 8)
J. W. Johnson To Seek 
Aldermanic Election
J. 'W. Johnson, freeman of 
the City of Penticton and vet­
eran of over 17 years’ service 
on municipal douncil, has al­
ready filed nomination papers 
and win seek election to one 
of the aldermanlo vacancies.
test vote, a flash in the pan. But 
the fledgling party flexed its 
muscles in the Similkameen and 
Columbia provincial ridings on 
November 24 and demonstrated to 
a wdtchlng ■ province and nation 
that it would be on the British 
Columbia political stage for some 
time to come.. •
As a result of’the Monday by-el­
ections In which Social Credit Pre­
mier W. A. G. Bennett implement­
ed his pledge to seat the two men 
he had appointed from outside his 
19 elected'members to serve on the 
cabinet, the Social Oreditera, al­
though not Increasing their num­
erical strength in the house, have 
immeasurably enhanced the pres­
tige of the group. ' -
Here, in, the Similkameen Finance 
Minister Einar . M. Gunderson was 
elected by a near 2-1 majority over 
CCPer H. S, Kenyon, smashing one 
of the most determined bids for 
vlcto^ ever ni^e by the CCF.
In . the Columbia riding Attorney- 
General R. W, Bonner trampled 
over vigorous Liberal and CCF op­
position to'ho^ the riding for SoC'- 
ial Credit and'to win himself 'a seat 
in the legislature', ll-was also a 
three-way contest for ..the Similka­
meen,' but-rJosephr Klein, Copper 
Mpunteixi mlfieirrnirining us' a Fiiiv- 
mer-Labojj'r'^^e^^pntr‘.«niy 
colved .137 ;'vbtes ahd^e^i^ectl^^^ 
spite the hilner’s iMt’minute eptry 
into the' fi^y, x;«maihe<l'\baslcaW a 
clear-cut FbatlJe .between’-'^^t^^ Soc-.; 
r^s; flying the banner of free en­
terprise, and -the OOFers. under the 
colors of socialism.
Finance Minister .JJunderson • won 
by a whopping., majority of 1929, 
polling 5481 votes against Kenyon’s 
3562. ,
Attorney-General Bonner shared 
honors with Simllkameen’s success­
ful candidate ' in the ' convincing 
nature of his victory. Rillinlng in 
Columbia riding, Mr. Bonner was 
conceded the win by his opponents 
only an hour and 32 minutes after 
the polls had closed. He polled 
1,046 compared to 443 for K^enley- 
slde, Liberal, and 365 for Chris 
Madson, COP.
Sweeping Mr. Qundenson to vic­
tory were the fonrier 'Cohservaftives 
and Liberals Vftio, without • candi­
dates to vote for, supported Social 
Credit. This is indicated In the 
3663 votes recorded for the COP 
which was only 119 more than Mr. 
Kenyon won In the Juno 12 elec­
tion. This Is a source of gratifica­
tion to the .defeated COP candidate, 
who after the tabulation declared, 
"Tliey’ve won the riding but tho 
(Continued on Pago 5)’
H. S. KENYON 
. . will fight again
HON. R. W. BONNER 
. . . Columbia 140101*
Miss Joan Nagle, Penticton’s 
Queen Val-Vedette Y. will be Queen 
of the Ice In the Connaught Skat­
ing Club’s new presentation the 
"Coronation Show” which plays in 
Vancouver December To and 11 and 
In Penticton December 29 and 30.
Miss Nagle .will take’ the part of 
the Queen In the crowning cere­
mony In the show’s big scene.
Theme of the show Is a world 
tour by air, each scene represent­
ing a different country. The finale 
Is set in. England where the cor­
onation is enacted.
Miss Nagle will leave for Vancou­
ver on December 9 in time fOr the 
two-day show.
In Penticton the show is to be 




A, Victoria I 
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Harry Kurtz, sustain^ slight 
lacerations. Her husband was 
unhurt.
Damage to the smaller car Is 
estimated at about $200. The 
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FIRST OF THREE NEW BRIEKJES to apiin . tho OkanaffAU Illvor'B now channol is 
.lust taking shape at Falrvlow road on the Indian rosorvation. The three piers and 
shown in this picture will be straddled by slool next month According 
to Mauuco Lambert, superintendent in charge of construction for the G, W. Ledink- 
hamcompaiy.’The brldgesaretobe lGO foot long and will have a 24 foot traffic 
way. A similar bridge is under construction at Skah(i Lake and a third will span tho
in SnptolntoaJd must 
company will also build a bridge across l^on-
itreet. .Total cost of the four bridges is $160,413.
Third Candidate In Field
Two Aldermen To 
Seek Re-Election
Alderman F'^ C. Christian and Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh whose terms of office expire at the end of the 
year have decided to seek re-election.
Alderman Casey Phipps, also retiring, is standing 
firm on his decision, announced recently, not to run 
again.
i The nominating committee, act­
ing on behatf of tho City; Bench 
and Skaha Lake ratepayers' asso­
ciations, reports it expects to have 
a full slate to present to a meet­
ing of tho rotepayors to be held 
next Wednesday on the eve of 
nomination day. It has not been 
disclosed whether or riot Aldermen 
Christian and TltchmarSh are In­
cluded In ratepayers’ list of nom­
inees.
Tho ratepayers’ nominating com­
mittee does not seek candidates 
for school, porks • and hospital 
boards, only concerning Itself with 
finding suitable candidates for City 
Council.
So far candidates for the two 
vacancies which will be created on 
tho school board by the forthcom­
ing rotlromont of Dr. T. P. Parm- 
ley, who is not seeking ro-olectlon 
after nine, years of (service, and 
that of sohooi trustee Clem Bat- 
tye, have hot come forward.
Mr. Battyo announced his deci­
sion not to sock ro-olcotlon this 
morning. %
There ore also two vacancies on 
the parks board to bo filled for 
1063 and two on the hospital board,' 
Aldcrmijn Christian's decision to 
again stand for office came as a 
surprise, following Iriil firmly an­
nounced decision to take at least 
a year out from olvio duties in the 
Interests of his own business.
Many groups and individuals 
have wquosted Alderman Christian 
to reconsider his decision and In 
his ■own words. "I gave In." .
Alderman Titchmarsh, tfljo city’s 
financial chairman, who for some 
time was seriously considering 
dropping out, also decided at tho 
request of many groups and Indi­
viduals to seek ro-elocUoir.
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PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
Phone 4-266 FREE DELIVERY
SUGAR, Graiixilated!....... ...... 10 lbs. 1.00 i
OATS, Ogilvies, Toy ...................  3 lb. pkt. 44i5i^
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle Whip,
* f- '.’f ‘X’-V-'A v.ft,*. Atiyv ^..svv-
OZ^- ............................................... .......................... .
coffee; Tort Gaiiy Y^ow lb; 87^
COCOA, Frys .......... ............... ......  1 lb. can 69^^
COOKIE MIX, Chipets ..J .................... pkt. 35^;
DpG^br^X FOOD, W^gs"....... :tin 10^^
SALT, Windsor Iodized .................. carton 12^
1
SOCIAL GDITdR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4066
mmmi
' Meat EOWL - FISH
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM 






FooW^r^rAiwtjWttithflr ^ Overehoes, iiir trimmed for wo-
inff^tfhrestlie vetoidtsi^ ^'hUbilde nlen and girls.
skl&g. F^Wear for eachtnind ■ r - . ..•
eveiqr mem^r,,.: of the fJ^^^^^ SUpiiers, Men’s Women’s. and.
The' one gifs'il^;, iS;.;Siire'‘'’'tS Children’s.
ple&e this Christmas.' ,Ski Boots, hard ^^rearing, com­





In'Observance of the golden wed­
ding'annjv^sary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbeii:.. Klilott ' MacKenzle, of 
Cawston;"open house will be held on 
Sunday afternoon. and evening at 
the home of; the couple’s son and 
daughter-in-la,wi:Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth MacKenzle, .of .Cawston. Co- 
ho.stess for the' bccasioh will be the 
anniver-sary - celebrants’ daughter, 
Mrs. Milly Matthey«,' , .
Pioneer resident.?, of Cawston, Mr, 
and Mrs. MacKenzle were married 
In Phlllip.s. Price , County, Wiscon­
sin, on November 30, 1902, with 
Rev. Samuel -Murphy as officiating 
clergyman.
Mr. ’MacKenzle and hi.s young 
wife, the former Miss Ora Louisa 
Clarke, moved to Canada in 1005 
and resided at Springfield, Man! 
toba, until coming to British Col 
'iimbla "in 1915 ''and' ''settllhg in 
Cawston. TOere they purchased 
acreage, cleared it aiid, planted an 
orchard.
Due to the unfailing work and 
a-ssistance of these pioneer settlers 
the then very smalh community has 
reached. Its..present development; 
Thrp^^h their efforts many eslab- 
llshed e'nterprlseis' were)formed; the 
school'<W8tr>iet,- water board, .-Gaw- 
ston-Keremeos Co-operative Grow­
ers’.Exchange and other ventures. 
Mrs; MkcKenzie Js a charter mem- 
-ber Df a pumber of women’s groups 
and was church organist with thp 
United-...Cihtijrch jpf 6ver • ,20 years, 
•J^ey had a family of four chil­
dren, Albert C^umipbell, Amelia Ada 
XMillyT Sn'd iKenneth AlisteT, all of 
the Cawston district, and one son 
deceased''-in infancy, Munroe Har- 
land.. '
An invitation is ’ e^n^td to all 
friends of the long-ihame^ .couple 
.fo "Sttipnd '.the reception'‘ 6n‘>-8im
';^r; and Mrs.-R,. a) Patterson and 
and Mrs.' Geoi^e E., IMing, left 
on Sunday t<>^ motor-to .the .coast 
.where they will' visit laitll .'Prlday, 
While awayVthey plan .to <Uvide 
their time b^een ‘Vancouver and 
Seattle.
Order Of The Eastern Star
!|rHE FLOWER-POT. neckline; one 
6f the 1952 trends in the fashion 
world, Is shown above In a smart 
tweed.
Donna Longmore, 
Hugh Kerr To 
Wed In December
onsGring 
And Tea On Saturday
Homecooking and a wide vari-r!4^
ety of other articles will be offered 
for sale at the annual bazaar and 
tea being held on Saturday after­
noon in the Masonic Hall under the 
sponsorship of Edina Chapter, Or­
der of the Eastern Star.
An opportunity will be presented 
for the Christmas gift shopper 'to 
add many items to her holiday 
purchases. An attractive selection 
of fancy work, sewing and knitting 
has been prepared for the annual 
bazaar undbr the direction of Mrs. 
William, Munro and her committee 
comprised of Mrs. J. L. Hooper, 
Ml'S. Cliff .Grsyell, Mrs. W. Mutch 
and Mrs. Gordon A. Clarke.
Mrs. J. S. Dlcken, Mi's. Janet 
Stiffe and Mrs, E. D. Clark are in 
charge of the novelty booth and 
the white elephant stall.
Delicious hmnemade cookies, 
cakes, pies and breads' will be for 
sale under the supervision of Mrs. 
Graham Knight, Mrs. J. T. Lang-
ridge and Mrs. W. C. Stockand.
Tea arrangements are by Mrs. J. 
Meldrum and assisting her are Mrs. 
Perley MacPherson, Mrs. G. A. Mc­
Donald, Mrs. A. D. McCune, Mrs. 
George Phipps, Mrs, T. E. Walker 
and Mrs. W. T. Mattock.
When the annual event Is offi­
cially opened at 2:30 o’clock by the 
worthy matron of the Eastern Star 
Chapter, Mi's. Albert Schoenlng, 
she will be assisted In receiving the 
guests by Miss Mary Ellen Walker, 
as.soclate matron.
Invited to preside during the tea 
hour are Mrs. W. T. Mattock, Mrs. 
A. E. Tldball, Mrs. C. E. Battye, 
Mrs J L. Paletriorpe. Mrs 'A. D. 
McCune and Mrs. .T. J. Derman.
The lucky ticket'for the dresseil 
doll, donated by. Mrs. Schoenlng, 
will be drawn during the afternoon 
of the bazaar and tea. 'Tickets 
sales are by. Mrs'. W. Watts, Mrs. 





NARAMATA — Sunday School 
teachers of the Naramata United 
Church, meeting last week at the 
home of Mrs. J,. A. Noyes, made 
plans for the annual Christmas en­
tertainment for the children oi .the 
church.
Following con.slderable discussion 
it was decided not to hold the an­
nual concert but to give twp Christ- 
ihto tree parties; onfe for the pre­
school children and one for the 
.sbhool age youngsters. Santa will 
be present when the very young 
children hold their party on Wed­
nesday afternoon, December 17, in 
the church parlors.
the older Sunday School pupils will 
take place on the evening of De­
cember 18 at 7:30 o’clock, also in 
the church hall.
Party arrangements are being 
made by the teachers who Instruct 
the 70 children; Mrs. Percy Han­
cock, superintendent; Mrs. W. O. 
June, and Mrs. Philip Rounds, tea- ., 
chers of the pre-school classes; MTS',
J. D. Reilly, Mrs. M. Gawne and 
Russell Tousaw, primary girls and' 
boys; Mi.ss Jean Stiffe, junior girls;.,., 
Ml'S. Katlileen Couston, senior girls,- , 
and Clayton Heron, Dean of Men 
at the Leadership Ti’alning, junior, 
boys.
""mIss* Marion Thom, of Vancoi^; 
ver, visited over the week-end with 
The party for ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tliom. '
OMfiUumce
Creating wide Okanagan ; and 
coast interest was the announce^ 
ment made - last ■week by Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan T. Longmore of the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
younger daughter, Donna Jean, and 
Hugh .A. Kerr, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. 'William Roy Kerr, of Van­
couver. ,
Rev. Ernest Rands will be offi­
ciating clergyman at the cerfemony 
to be held at seven-thirby o’clock 
on the evening of DecembdT 6 in 
the Penticton United Church.
Named as Miss Longmore's at­
tendants are^ her sister, Mrs. Earle 
C. Martin, who will be matron of 
honor; Miss Charlotte Richardson, 
of Vancouver, aiid Miss Donna 
C^des. of Vancouver and Pentic*- 
bon, bridesmaids.
Clint Mussenden, as bestman.'ahd. 
Donald English and Kenneth Kirk­
land, as ushers, will all come, fijoih 
Vancouver for the wedding cere­
mony.
. A reception will be held in the 
Masonic Temple sociffl hall.
Educaftonal Minister And 
Member Of BG Legislature 
Speak At B P Club Meeting
they, are now 
representatives for the 
complete and popular line 
of cosmetics of







Gift-vsise Blousea itt a budget-wise price. Lace- 
laden crepes and nylon tricots. Buy now — 
from a low pride
V ^1
2jl5 to 13.95
Whtrl-A-Way Taffetas. Claa- 
ulo Velvets, In frosted and 
motallio prints. Plain and 
Irradesoent models also fea­
tured— ,,
5.95 to 13.95
Alice Hulett Appears 
In Coast Rotary Show ^
A former Pentictonite, Mis^ Alice 
Hulett, a dancer who has ^aii^d 
renown through her many theatric 
cal appearances.in Canada and.the 
United States, has just complfet^' 
an engagement with the Rotary 
show in Vancouver • •
■The show, "Stars of the Vaude­
ville Stage", held during the ciir.- 
rent month in coast cities, played 
'to capacity audiences. ’
Comments appearing in tbe Vic­
toria Daily Times by Audrey St.,©. 
Johnson and in the Victoria Dally 
Colonist by Ray Banes were most 
complimentary to the talentbd ar­
tist. . ' ■
Taken from the Victoria papers 
was the'■following “included in the 
all professional show was loviBiy 
and talented Alice Hulett, who pro­
vided a major part of the .scenic 
attraction. As she does her clever 
dances In toe shoes. Intricate tap 
routine on points Is Alice’s special­
ty, Perfect balance, poise, lightness 
and muspular strength In her tip 
toe number with skipping-rope made 
thl*? oho bf tbPi jriore spectacula'r 
turns."
At the close of the coast, show 
Miss Hulett left to fill an engdge- 
ment in Spokane. '
PRE-CHRISTMAS
More than seventyrflve members JK- 
and. guests attending the monthly 
dinner meeting of the Business and 
Professional VTomen’s Club on Wed-, 
nesday evening ■ heard tWo women 
brominent'in'British Columbia poli­
tics, the Hon. Mrs. Tilly Rolston,: 
Minister of Education, an<^ Mrs. 
Laura Jamieson, MLA, CCP, ex­
pound their views on the education­
al system of the province.
First to address the meeting, Mrs. 
Rolston confined her talk to the 
development- of the present system 
employed in B.C. Her comprehen­
sive and informative address made 
slight reference to her political af­
filiations.
"1 am not by any means the 
last wp^;d,Vih. e^i^cation,” she .§aid 
in opei^g lie^ remarks. “Edu­
cation In, Briti^ <3olumbla islbig 
busine^’; it costs the goyei'hment 
66 miilidn dollars annually.”
She; went on to describe the B.C. 
schools as among the very best to 
be;'found and said “children are 
kept in our .schools longer than 
In any other province ih the do­
minion.”
The present system tends to­
wards an all-round education. 
There Is an'endeavor to train boys 
and girls to fil}. positions in the 
professions and trades as they are 
made available through the de­
velopment of our natural resources, 
she explained.
TITie minister of education closeiT 
her address by adihonishing the 
women to exercise their franchise. 
“Women control 52 percent of the 
vote, power Is in our hands and 
we should use it," she said.
At the conclusion of Mrs. Rol- 
ston’s address, Mrs. Laura Jamie­
son took up the topic of the provin­
cial educational system. She hearti­
ly agreed with Mrs. Rolstoii' that 
It was of the best but contended
H A RRt ET HUB BARD
Review On B. C. 
Cancer Society 
By Mrs. Pearson
Many ' attending . the regular 
monthly meeting of the Penticton 
Ladies’ Senior -Hospital Auxiliary 
In the Red Cross centre on TTies- 
day of last week heard Mi*s- John 
N. Pearson give an - excellent re­
view on the work ‘and progress of 
the British Columbia division of 
the Canadian Cancer Society.
The speaker was greeted by the 
vice-president' of the auxiliary,-Mrs. 
Ai'chie Fead, who conducted the 
meeting in the absence of presi­
dent,-Mrs. H. P. Barr,
' Mi's; Pearson, president of the 
Penticton Unit of .the Cancer So­
ciety, spoke on vital statistics, in 
connection with cancer and ex­
plained many technical aspecti^ of 
the dreaded disease, continuing 
the speaker-said, “B.C. is proud to 
be standing in the; forward line 
presenting some of the best techni­
cians and most clever physicians 
and surgeons in Canada."
Corhpleting her talk ©li the pro­
vincial situation Mrs. Pearson re- 
forred to the Elizabeth , McKceh 
memorial fund recently established 
in Penticton, ’pbis fund has now 
grown to more than $300' and it -is 
the wish of the unit to keep it 
open' for some time,
It' is the objective of the fund 
corntnittee; comprised of Mrs. Pear- 
ton, ,Mi's. H, H. Boyle arid Dri J. 
R. Parmtoy, to place a Jilece of 
equipment In the cancer diagnostic 
clinic at the new hospital.
At the conclusion of the splen 
n, uo OI viic utiov did addi'ess business.of the meet-
It was “socialized education”. - V . : ; i
payment-of,;taxes arc compulsory,"J 
she stated, and we all contribute to
A proud addition to the full Beauty Service 
offered by KNIGHTS PHARMACY . . . Harriet 
: HubbsTd Ayer cosmetics are complete and up- 
io-:the-moment in every way, fulfilling every 
^Wd of the modem woman’s beauty and com­
plexion problems and requirements!
Beauty conscious women of Penticton and dis­
trict will welcome the news that this .populttr 








A complete Drug and Prescription Service .




ManyAccessories Exciting New Cardigans and Pullowers.
• .. styles and luflclou^e^pn........ ... .............
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Inquire About Our Hosiery Club
V o HARVEY WOODS o PHANTOM
LTD.
Across From Three Gables Hotel Phono49B1
At
TINY TOTS
Wade and Martin Street.
Klfere Is yeur opportanlty to do 
'*'your Clitistniafl Shopping wttb a
10% REDHOTION
on all goedii from 
TIIURS., NOV. 21 TO 
SAT., NOV. *9
At the same time .get your 
ticket for the
FREE PHOTO
(Sloe 6x10 at Cameo Studio)- 
and have your little one's 
photo for Christmas.
The Draw will tal^e 
place on Sat., Nov. <29
Corner Wade and Martin 
' Fentloton, n.0.
this means of financing our govern 
ment enterprises.
The CCP member gave credit to 
two former B.O, ministers of edu­
cation, the Hon.' O. M. Weir and 
the Hon. W. T, Stralth, for estab­
lishing the excellent foundation of 
the present school sy.stem developed 
in the province.
“Etluootlon should go forward as 
Ls," she stated.
The natural resources of B.O. 
should supply by heavy taxation 
the meaas of advance in this re­
spect,
“We need a good adult cduca- 
^lonal movement In, British Ooluiri- 
bla," Mrs. Jamieson said In con­
clusion.
Following tho two timely addrcss- 
e.9 the speakers were thanked by 
Miss Grace d'Aoust, president of 
the BP Club. V
od chairman of a noinlnatlng com 
mlttee which will, present a slate 
at the annual meeting and electiqn 
,of next year's officers on Decern-, 
her 16.
BP Women’s Club 
To Sell Growing 
Bulbs At Tea
Various matters of interest were 
on the business agenda at tho regu­
lar monthly dinner meeting of the 
Business and Profo&slonnl Wo­
men's Club held last Wednesday 
in the Alexander Room of tho 
Canadian Legion Hall.
'Tlio club members' are growing 
bulbs which will bo sold nt tho 
annual BP Club tea to bo held in 
tho Legion Hall with the tentative 
date set for January 17,
When the club holds its anqual 
Christmas povty at the next blub 
meeting In December donations of 
good used clothing received at tluit 
time will bo forwarded to tho Un­
itarian Relief services for dislrl- 
butlon overseas. '
Dr. Lotto ttllfichmanova iwlU re­
ceive a contribution from the Pen­
ticton BP Club to bo used for her 











and be ready 
when Christmas 
’comes.
Gaudy is a dolioioug 
food, onjoy some 
overy day I
209 Main Phone 2032
er the Gift that 
gifts
Yes indeed, horo is tha gift tho,t's practical as well 
as sontimentall Leslies liave on display sovoral of 
those wohdorful LANE Godar ohosts . . . thoy are 
made of fpll inch Tennessee Oedar and are tho 
only Gedar Ohosts in tho world that aro Pressure 
Tested and Aromortightl No chest could be moth­
proof unless it is aroma-tight . . . only LANE chests 
have ALL these and many more features.
New arrivals at Leslies inbludo tho boauti- Df% Rf)
ful 44" blond SONORA chest, priced at
And two designs in Walnut, measuring 47" in length
and the 72-50 - *
prices fl,re and
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
PhoiM 41ise : 354 Main St.
‘ , " ' ' I I' ' ^ ^
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The Hon. E. M. Gundersofi, B.C.Vs 
minister of finance, is the Similkameen’s 
newmember as a result of Monday’s by- 
election,
The riding is therefore represented in 
the cabinet for the first time since W. A. 
McKenzie headed the mines and lafcor 
departments in 1;he Tolmie regime thiit 
came to an end almost twenty ryears ago, 
and the ministry of finance returns to 
the interior for the first time in as lohg 
an interval, since the days when J. W. 
Jones, representing South Okanagan, 
held such an honor.
With Premier Bennett now represent­
ing our adjoining constituency and with 
his most important colleague, Mi*. Gun­
derson, as our own representative, this 
^^P^ant bart of the province, under 
the! new government, is emerging from, 
the! more or le.ss shadowed backwater 
stage forced on it for a couple of de­
cades.
. ll ^ happy development. For even 
if Mr. Gunderson should .some dayMose 
thejseat, and the Social Credit govern­
ment go down on any future occasion, 
it goes without saying that a winner hero 
in ,{j,ny other party has thereby gone far 
to establish his own' claim to cabinet 
rank, in a constituency of strategic new 
^”^Pprtance. Similkameen, therefore, will 
probably enjoy an ascendancy in pro­
vincial affairs for some considerable 
time to come, regardless of political for­
tunes. ,
^hat is only fair to emphasize at 
thi^ time is that the riding owes its 
thanks for this enhanced po.sition to the 
present government and ME Gunder.son
in the first place. If he choo.ses to remain 
. here as a contender, as he says he will, 
he will no doubt win a wider and warmer 
.acceptance in th% future, in at least his 
personal status as a candidate.
Mr. Gunderson’s statement that he 
would do just that-r-stake his political 
fu^re on continuing as our candidate 
here—did much, we feel, to Win even 
further support for him in the later 
stages of his campaign. The Herald itself 
was lukewarm about a by-election in­
volving what at first appeared to be a 
“pro tern” member only, though admir­
ing Mr. Gunderson’s widely-known abi- 
ity and capacity to fill the important 
portfolio being given him. Indeed it was 
ih that very recognition of the> obvious 
respect held for him throughout B.C. 
that there was the understandable feel­
ing that Similkameen mu.st some day 
see him stand for election elsewhere. 
Now, however, with his statement that 
he intends to continue to offer himself 
to the voters of Similkameen, there i.s 
a new and encouraging perspective to 
things.
Of the election itself, and its results, 
no further comment is necessary.
The con.stituency obviously decided 
that, in the interests of a better adminis- 
tration for British Columbia, its votes 
should go to strengthen the cabinet, 
rather than to force it to.the verge of an. 
inimediate . defeat before even one sit- 
ting of the legislature, and this view­
point, it transpires, outweighed the 
vigor of a purpo.sefiil CCF campaign and 
the appeal of a well-known local candi­
date in Mr. Keyon.
} .
v
Briaguig Up Batter QMcMamis
' . < ‘
X, Herald last week carried hews of 
forfjhcoming changes in the organiza- 
tiOi^ of B.C. Tree Fruits. They involve 
what might be called an. evolution ih 
ge^hral management, by which duties 
hitherto undertaken by Mr. A. K. Loyd 
will in future be shared among other 
senior executives, with Mr; Loyd con­
tinuing in his valuably important role 
as President.
^his is^a sound move, • with a. view to 
chi^hges which must eventually come 
^Qut. Too great a dependence upon the 
lasting energy of any orie individual is 
obviously risky. And, at the'same time, 
Mr^ Loyd s being retained in a presi­
dential capacity enshres a smooth tran­
sition. - . ;
':^he Herald, along with the whole 
district, should take this opportunity to
' I
-r-
emphasize thanks and appreciation to 
Mr. Loyd for the foundation which has 
been so well and truly laid, which makes 
po.s.sible this further successful develop­
ment.. . ‘ '
In leading the • grower movement in 
Its earlier stages before the present cen­
tral selling organization even came into 
. the agency itself in its
critical first, years, and in ensuring the 
continuing quality of its operation, Mr.
, judgment long since proved
himself the valley’s first and most valu­
able citizen, a prime contributor to, the 
economic health of a large part of this 
province.
^ In his retiring^as the general manager' 
ot this project, he must know the satis- 
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VIOjrORIA —.There was a note 
In thj^; papers the other day that 
In abi^ut 16 months recent Ottawa 
cabinet ministers and civil serv­
ants Bpont $675,000 for air travel 
with .^rana-Canada Airlines. What 
they ^ent;wlth other air lines, bn 
tralnsvi ships, in restaurants and 
hotelsV wasn't disclosed. It would
ijro^bWy .iuh up, to. $10,000,000; 
EOVemhibhtS'-donlt,;lUce 
knowb; and‘so they hide them, If 
they can, .
In B.C. it’s Just as bad, per capita. 
B.C. cabinet ministers and civil 
servants spend about $1,000,000 a 
year running around the country, 
Therei should be some cutting down 
on it.r,
. Thcjre’s no reason why people 
travelling on the taxpayer's’ money 
sliould stay nt the best hotels. In 
expensive' suites, and eat fancy 
meals'Jn fancy restaurants.
And one wonders, too, if it’s ne- 
cc-ssary that .so much travelling bo 
done,’’anyway. It’s not necessary 
that p,0. be represented at every 
conference from here to Florida 
and hack.
• • *
Thljl reporter like.? to get about 
tho country and attend small meet­
ings. Thoy’ro always refreshing In 
the country, a hearty frlendllneas 
ntaoub, y tho people that you don't 
nlwnj^ find in the city. And, in the 
countrbr, it's still the stylo to have 
some ^Binging, It was that way at 
Port ‘Langley November 19 when 
B.D.’a.;94th birthday wn.s celebrated, 
The' jLnngIcy School Social Club 
<I think WAS the name) under a 
Mr. Caldwell sang songs and, I 
thought, really sang them well, 
with fl nice balance and harmony 
and dVldont enjoyment of singing, 
whlcliMs, perhaps, more important 
than 'all else.'■") * * *..u.
Lawls and Forests Minister R. E. 
Soinifi,brs' got himself Into deep 
water over'his hot-headed state­
ment''about Ponce River gas and 
Kootbnny water storngo. If, said Mr, 
Sommers, socking voles, the U.8. 
won’t'"' tnUe our natural gas they 
won’t' got B.C, water storage facil­
ities, "which they dcspcrnloly need 
to alleviate an olcotric power short­
age hi the Northwest.
Pcidiaps It wasn't exactly what 
Mr, sbmmers said, It was tho bel­
ligerent way he said it. He used a 
big stick and he held It menacingly 
over, the heads of bur good friends 
and neighbors.
, Elmer W. Martin,: Burnaby’s in- 
d,usti1al .commissioner said “The 
best' way to lose an argument Is 
'tb walk Into somebody with a big 
stick.’’
Alderman Halford ' Wilson , of
TEN YEARS AGO — 1942
CorrespoDdence Will be carried by the Herald only when it iC 




I a'ddre&s this letter to theWfayor 
and ‘ to each member of the Peh- 
ticton City Council.
Gentlemen, do you think it 
speaks well for Penticton, reputedly 
the fastest growing city in Canada, 
to be one of a minority of British 
Columbia cities that, blings to the 
levying of that odious, outdated 
Poll Tax?
Under pressure I have pAld again. 
Had not my employers been liable
to prosecution for heeding my re­
quest, to neglect'the deduction from 
my salary, I would resolutely have 
refused to pay a single penny fo^ 
it—and in forfeit .would have re­
signed myself 'to a work-free week 
in the local bastille. Tlie implication 
that in Canada the sexes are equal 
is a misrepresentation of the most, 
hypoctitical kind. •
But, gentlemen, may I have the 
temerity to' state that this is the 
last seven dollars you will ever 
collect from—
ARTHUR J. AJELLO, 
464 Ellis Street.
Sidhey Clark was appointed re- _______ wic aju-
turning officer for the municipal erlcan Broadcasting Oompany and
JUST TOO FAST
There’s a new and excellent pro­
gram on the air that I’m sure is 
going to cause some confusion a 
hundred years from now.
The show is proauced by the Am-
Mr., Sbmmws rrl^ltmv^ar'^’ 
vferse effect bn them (the Amerl- 
cahs).’’
. Charles Oueffroy, president of 
Portland Ocis and Coke Company 
said: "I don’t like the sound of 
that kind of business," '
Mr, Sbnimefs is frilriy, young and 
inexperienced, and he was bluffing 
his way through. Ottawa .should 
tell him pvbvlnclal cabinet minis­
ters shouldn’t go dabbling in In­
ternational affairs,
Bone Of Contention
Two authoritteB disagree on the 
attitudes of dogs with bones, Adam 
Smith said: "Man Is an animal that 
makes bargains; no other animal 
does this—one dog does not change 
a bone with another.”
On the other hand, Aesop, you 
will remember, told of * dog hold­
ing a bone in his mouth and look­
ing into the still waters ol ft pool. 
There he saw another dog looking 
up at him and this dog also hold 
a bone. Certain that tho othbr 
dog’s bone was the bigger one, tho 
dog dropped his bone and snatched 
at the one In the water. When the 
ripples had subsided, ho had no 
bone and nofther had tho dog 
looking up at him.
Perhaps Smith would have used 
ft different simile if he’d been a 
philosopher and Aesop drawn a tllf- 
?dront moral If he'd been an econ­
omist, After all, dogs have been 
known to surrender their bone,? 
when tfhoy wore tempted with a 
piece of moat and It’s only by sur­
rendering the things of leaser val­
ue that we can hopb to snatch the 
opportunities of something bettor.
............ .
SoiiUi Africa hopes to sell 75, 
000,000 pounds of canned fteli 
(tbrood annually by 1053.
' > V.r . d . 'f*
elections ... It was announced that 
the bus schedule curtailment orign- 
ally planned for November 16 was 
postponed until November 23 . . . 
Penticton Salvage Committee under 
the chairmanship of J. T. Young 
planned a scrap metal drive.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
The BCFGA 'Sxeoutlve recom­
mended that Penticton should be 
chosen as the venue for the • next 
annual convention , . , a c’ow at 
the Summerland Experimental sta­
tion broke a Cpngdlan* record fbr 
>taallk.;lkodiibtloir V’;'" Penticton soc­
cer". team los't the Okanagan ctthbi*'' ■' 
plonship in a game against Sum­
merland In which the local team 
was defeated l-o.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1922 
Penideton's rifle range was opeiied 
to use by the ladles , . . More than 
806 persons attended Armistice Day 
services In tho Shatford school 
audltorlurh , General Harman 
told growers here that the only 
way to Improve selling, conditions 
Wft.s to start a provincial selling 
agency which would control every 
cur of fruit shipped from B.C, . , . 
Calgary wholaalc price lists quoted 
Macintosh apples at $1.00 a box.
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
The . municipal engineer, Mr. 
Foulds, was asked ito hand In his 
reslgnatloh Immediately, Council 
offered no explanation for Its ac­
tion . . . Tho players’ group of St. 
Saviour's Church presented two 
plays, "Mrs. Jarley's ’Waxworks" 
and "Cut Off ..with a Shilling" 
hero . , Mw, Charles Greer acted
as clialrman of a meeting hold Jn 
suppoj’t of women's .suffrage.
$3;<>00,900 DEFICIT
The Hon. Dougins 0. Abbott, 
minister of finance, released today 
ft statement of the Govornment of 
Cftnadn’.s financial operations for 
the month of Octolwr -and for tho 
first seven months ,of thp current 
fiscal year.
During October budgetary ex 
pendltures exceed budgetary'reven­
ues resulting In a deficit of $3 mil­
lion, whereas In October last year 
there was a surplus of $71,i'million.
For tjio first seven months, of the 
fiscal, year tho oxcok) of budgetary 
rovonue.s' over budgetary expendi­
tures was $207.0 million, a deorcase 
of. $210,5 million from Iho.mjrplua nns enangc
of $504,4 million for the correspond- j tonlsJiing degree.
Ing period In 1051.
'% n
Is called “Tlijie Capsule.” Each 
week it presents a half hour of 
news and entertainment character­
istic of the day.
Tape recordings of the broadcast 
are then put In a vault to be open­
ed, presuming the human race has 
survived, exactly a century from 
the date of broadcast.
Since this Is perhaps the most 
generously documentedperjod jin 
an hybrid hljliory; I ,e:lpiet o«r gbAt 
grandchndre'ri 'ih. 2052' iwlU|phfaw m 
good deal about the " way We ll'ved 
and the broadcasts, while they deal 
the , more, frivolous aspect of 
twentieth 'cerftffi’j) exfstbhce; vW4iii-be 
valuable exhibit.
Still, I daresay .they’ll, wohder 
about a lot of things, For one 
thing, the evidence will surely give 
an 'Impression of a people plagued 
by a feeling of restlessness and pes­
simism.
Noting that this was a time 
of tremendous progress In al­
most every line of endeavor, 
they will qiiltc naturally won­
kier why the pymbol of Uie ago 
was tho aspirin.
To fully understand tho North 
American citizen of 1062 the.so ob­
servers of the future will have to 
look deep into the mind of tho 
typical individual. They will hove 
to accept the fact that, mentally, 
the poor cluck was in a state of 
flhock. ^
’When you stond back, ns It, wore, 
and' look upon this year you wonder 
that we're as gay as we are. This 
Is tt period of traneitloh that stuns 
any normal Imagination.
In 2052 they will lidve to 
hear In mind that thh averogu 
middle-aged oitlzeii of 1952 Was 
a iiian who couid oohieniplato 
a raoket irip to the moon, yet 
reiiiemher Ills flret ride In an' 
automobile,
In 1062 Jpt airplanes made a 
round-trip across thd Atlantic in 
one day. Yet there are hiany clt- 
Izorts whose memories go back to 
1003 when two brothers named 
Wr(ght made a sensational flight 
of exactly 50 seconds nt a speed of 
Just 30 miles an hour.
The social values themselves 
have turned upside lUiwii. In 
tho average mail’s llfetlmo ilie 
role of the female, for ex,- 
i^ple> I’as ehapged to on asr
In the
Jack Scott
equality of the sexes there’s 
been a whole now set of values 
as disturbing to man as to 
woman.
And the citizen of 2052, ruled 
and dominate'd by the female, will 
wonder at the conflict in the home 
of a' hundred years before him, 
when for every 20 couples whe 
went to the altar six couples were 
splitting up. .
Moraily, too, the mid-century 
citizen, reeled from change. 
Passing a 1952 newsstand solid 
with cover pictures of nuditlty 
and depravity he may contem­
plate the fact that it wam’t un-












TO MV SONS 
RECITAL.'
ajf _
And that dl'-tant observer .should 
know, too, that his grandfather in 
thls'^eaf 'sometlmea^^topped'-ln his 
day-to-day living to realize that his 
hated enemies of a mere 10 years 
back were now his uncomfortable 
friends and the friends of a decade 
ago were now his enemies.
They’ll find the citizen of 1052 
with an almost pathetic hope for a 
world at pedqb, eager to believe in 
the esacntidl decency of his race.
Yet he wits only seven years away 
from tho discovery that one of tho 
most highly' civilized nations of tho 
world had sent millions of human 
beings to a horrible death In gas 
chambers.
Witii thls' klnd of evlflcnoo the 
man of 2052 may dcolilo that a 
certain gloom was Justifiable^ 
in his gran^pappy of 1052. ,
Indeed, It,may surprise,him .that 
tho old gentleman could show any 
glimmer at all of happjness when 
he never quite knew what to ex­
pect.
struggle and attainment of an
THE SCORE ON WAGES
In terms of .actual purchasing 
power, wage earners in Canada’s 
manufacturing induatrles on March 
1 wore $3,50 ft week better off for 
ddlng 3 minutes leas Work than they 
wore ftt tho same time last year. 
If tho^ had worked tho same num 
ber of hours their avorngc real 
Wages wquid have Improved by $4'.24 
a week. •
God reigns, and will “turn ami 
overturn" until right .is found sup 
rditie,Mary Rnkor Eddy,
The proper funelinn of a govern- 
menl;,ls to make it easy for the 
people to do good and difficult for 
them to do evil. — Gladstone.
•, I', '■‘,j' 'I,', ,
.., until
, .i rY, , 1
tiritiF you’re m middle of the , 1,!^ . ,
' "’'v!
out of invoicesV Envelopes, Letterheads or -
other printed material I it will tak^ you only
a moment'to .check Jypur prihiting supplies
. . . make sure, yoii hsive lots of everything to
last at least a couple of-months . . . if there's





AN EARLY OHAlSTMAS CIFT FOR YOU!
Studio Lounge 
.....find Chair
Rod tapOBtry cover. 
A Homo .FuriiishingB 
Spooial I




9. eii. ft. eapaMty, 
ohrome • anil nlainless 
steel trim throughout, 






Wide varidty of col'- 
ours and ohapos,
RHood K! RifI ® 
Each ..........
Always ydw value in
opring-filled mattrhoo^a. 
Wide range ^ chooae 
from. ' •
' ^ . . .* ‘ , 'i ,
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GUERIN — Born to Mr.
Mrs. W. J. Guerin Jr., In the Trall- 
Tadanac Hospital on Noveipt 
18th, 1952, a son Robert Walter.
pounds;: - •* '• ''.r --:':
DEATHS'r:SS




years, of 777 Palrvlew Rd„ Pentid-
one nephew, O. S. Armstrong, Mer-
Remains were forwarded to C?;!' 
gary. for cremation.
-vw UJl •XO<
Pickering Street, Penticton. Sur-




Mrs. Meflo Stacey and family
IN MEMORIAM
WEAVER — In loving memory of
our darling little girl Janice Laura, 
parsed away November 28th,
Ivolf
"At rest"
—Sadly missed and always re­
membered by Mummy, Daddy, 
Sharon and Dona,
^ WEAVER — In loving memory of
jRnlco Lixurd Wcfivci*, figo. cloven 
months, who passed away Novem­
ber 28th, 1081.
"She was only d little white rosebud, 
A aweot little flower from birth: 
God took her homo to Heaven, 
Before she was soiled on earth," 
—Aunt Laufa, Uncle' Charlie ahd 
Beverly,
FoioRraT'
D4 OAT with Angie Dozer and log­
ging winch. Phono 142 or write 
Box 85, Ponohland, B.O. ' 40-4
QUADRA Auto Court, winter rates
now in effect. Dial mi). 48-tf
2 ROOM light housekeeping fur-
mshed suite, private entrance, 
Oontlemoii only. Phone 8172. 4Btf
FOR RENT
L’Arge ■ bright housekeeping room,
6 minutes from Post Office. Suit 
one or two business people. 554 
, Martin St„ phone 4773.
NICE warm sleeping room, 5 min­
utes walk from Post Offl^. 501 
Winnipeg St. Also small house- 
1 keeping room free rent for middle 
aged gentleman in return for light 
[• duties.
HEATED housekeeping room, cen- 
;;;tral location. Phone 3210. 48-2
i 2 ROOM suite, furnished. 963 Goy- 
1 emment St. i - 48-3
J LARGE bright -light “housekeeping 
room, 494 Young St., dial 2905.
■: Nice clean housekeeping rooms for 
■ ■ renti-by . week br;month. 1003 Main 
: 4st;; rPhone iofe. 47-tf
^ HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
' entrance, central location. Dial 
4576 ,«r :697 Ellis. St. , 47-tf/ ti-
^ SINCfLE sleeping room,’ warm, $15.
• per ■ ftibnth. 347 Woodruff Ave.,
] Phone 3356., 47-tf
- ROOMS for-rent. Phone after 6:00
2 pan. — 3784. ' 47-3
5 MIDWAY AUTO COURT
J —a good place to live. Fully niodem,
1 bright and homelike. "Winter rates
L now in effect. Fred Jamieson, dial 
. 3153. 36-13
' WARM sleeping room; with, hot
plate for business 'gentleman, 
t Phone 3725. . '* 42-tf
t FURNISHED two room suite, for 
' b\:siness gentleman only. Phone 
[ 5172, 138 Jermyn Ave. . 46-tf
2 APPLE Grove Auto Court Cabins 
• now' available at winter rates. 
5- Fully modem, hot and cold water, 
- oil heaters, electric rangettes. 
s Reasonable rates. Dial 41091 39-13
r LARGE modern cabin, winter rate. 
Peach City Auto Court. 44-tf-
; NICE room In good home, gentle- 
. maxi'preferred. Phone 3461. 44-tf
;)^EOTRlC,. sanding machine'' for
.. _;every,..Joh~floors, wa^, furniture, 
“«tc.i ^by dayvjor hour, Reld-Coates
1 HardW^. Dial 3133. 42-13
■ WINTER rates ijow ih effect. Irwin
■ Auto pourt, ’Phoim;;5744. 39-13
f iSTO.RAPE space, i,260 sq. ft. of
- floor spMe or any portion. Rea- 
5 sonable rate. Phone 6342. 39-tf
J REASONABLE winter rates, single
and double cabins. Reliable work- 
tag people preferred. Penticton 
Auto' Court, Phone 2922. 39-tf
The place to stay
LIONS GATE TOURIST CO'URT 
West Vancouver
j (10 minutes from city centre)
, Wliie - write - Phone for reserva­
tions ComfortabJo modem units —'
’ winter rates. Phone West 042 - Bill 
’ Impett, Mgr. 40-27
• FURNISHED cottages for tint on
■ winter rates until May Slat. Blue 
and 'White Auto Court, Dial 2720.
: . 48-13
ELECTRIC cement mixer. Phono
; Edmonton Ave.1 Dial 3703. 40-13
' Motor Court. Hot water
reservations• now. Dial 4221. . 61-tf
Electric polishers for
Wallpaper Sup- 
Piy. Dial 2941., 28-tf
JJKIGHT homelike apartment, fur-
tally modern. AvaUablo 
immediately. Dial 2142. 47-3
3 RO^ apartment, aeml-furnlshed
Steady renters apply 076 Eckhardt 
Ave. W. 47.1a
FOR SALE
1033 FORD Coach $200.06 — half
cash, or trade Model A Plok-Un
or What? Phone 2218 after 0:00 p.m,
sodan, mlloago only 
4,000, Jn first class condition. Any- 
‘A 6ood buy phono
40.2
3 ROOM modern house with 4
Will tSllO
$800.00 cash as our equity. Bal­
ance as rent, Total price $3,440.00. 
Phone 6000 after 0:00 p.m/
UHEBS Corn. Salvo for sure relief, 1
Druggists self Cress Bunion Salve 
—wear stylish shoos soon.
XMAS TREES FOR SALE
PIJMJO your order now and bo sure - 
of your delivery jiot later than 16th 
December. PN00 6O0 to $1.00. Phono 
3160 “ call 1621 Main St. 47-2 '*
’30 OLDSMOBILE in good condi­
tion,, radio and heater, sun visor. 
Good motor. Phono 6643.
FOR SALE
510 Wade Ave. E., phone 5261.
Phone 3338.
950 Churchill, phone 3677.
Phone 2751.
JLIVUkSV XACAA MXWCVXACb X"
ticulars phone owner 4661.
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
SPRING filled mattresses 
quality' goods, and in a fi 
of sizes ~ $29.95 — It 









GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
100 Front St. Penticton,
Dial ,2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
your films at Stocks.
new model.
available.
w v* MiUiia luw.
mes —• sing your way throe 
those “blue Mondays" and st 
10% on your purchase — on d 
play in our showrooms—$146.60 







Photo and Art Store.
^ ^ VENETIAN BLINDS
Too finest in all typo of Venetian 
"’mds. Wo moosuro and Int 
Dial 3036
Mo & Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
’f'**)VUO»UW U4
auranco for only $10.00. Boo or 
Phono
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
^ J. 460 Main St.




„ yyuuiv-uiiu HlJDOjai IH tilO
Ogopogo — Pago 2, liorald. 30-13
---------  ̂ vvv;v*(j
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
FOR SALE
5 ROOM bungalow, 2 bedrooms, 
furnace, fireplace. Plastered. 220 
'Wiring. Near schools. Immediate 
occupancy.. Phone 3436. ,
OAR heater, like new — $15.00. 
1927 Chrysler transmission, good 
shape $5.00. Aliunimun Wear-Ever 
waterless cooking utensils — new 
—coat $130.00, selling for $76.00. 
Chesterfield and chair, wine vel­
our, very good shape $751)0. Apply 
1265 Govenunent St., Penticton.
47-2
FARGO one ton panel, excellent 
condition. Bargain. 189 Bassett 
St, 47-2
HASSOCKS, Hassocks, hassocks *. . . 
your choice of colours — $4.75 and 
up — less 10%. Simpson’s 239 
Main St.
REMEMBER — SA'nSPACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!!
EARLY hatched chicks produce on 
a rising market. Order now for 
preferred dates. Derreen Poultry 
Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.C., is Can­
ada’s oldest established R.O.P. 
Leghorn breeding farm. 45-tf
Don’t Buy a Hearing Aid 
until you’ve tried an 
. ACOUSTICON
The World’s Finest Hearing Aid 
Write STAFFORD 'WILSON
P.O. Box 97. Penticton or Phone 
2561 for a Free Clinical Hearing 
Test and Demonstration ta your 
- home ... or call to at
1 ACOUSTICON OP PENTICTON 
e 650 Martin St.
Y Your permanent Valley Acoustlcon 
representative
: 43-13
. 1950'- % TON Pick-Up, heater,
low mileage. Terms can be ar- 
ranged. Full price $1,295.00. Phone 
' 2004 or write Box 2009A, BR. 1,
y Penticton. 43-tf
- SEE these beautiful chesterfield 
“ and lounge suites . in an sissort- 
'• ment of coverings and coloiirs . .
I dress up your home for Christmas 
: . . . $159.50 to $239.50—less 10%.
Simpson’s, 239 Main St.
: REMEMBER — SATISFACTION
1 OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!!
■ VET’S Taxi Lucky Number Club— 
let page, 2nd Section Herald. 39-13
f '
: “GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why
1 pay more — 'Why take less? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
• or write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
, 2 phones to serve you-S666 and 5028
37-13
GENUINE General inters. Parts 
Q and Accessories for aU General Mo- 
. tors Cars, and GJd;.C. trucks.
‘ Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard & "White 
Motors Ltd., 496 Main St., 47-13
- ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- 
f plete service with parts for all 
r makes always ta stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303. 
f 47-13
" NOW - Gliddeh Spred-Satta. 180 
Dramatone colours and Sillers 216 
California cojouzS.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIED 
LTD. $9rW
A REALLY fine buy Hollywood;bed, 
plastic headboard,'good box spring; 
on legs and spring filled mattiress. 
only $89.50 at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
' ,45.tf
J, STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes ta Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. 45-13
0 IF you are considering a special
order chesterfield for Xmas, re- 
_ member — it takes four or five 
y weeks for delivery. The Guerard 
e Furniture will get you the color, 
3 the style and the cover you want, 
- at the price you want to pay. 
*, Budget terms available. 47-tf
s 1 p-7 CATERPILLAR complete
a with winch and dozer. 1 10 yard 
LeTourne carryall scraper J series. 
». Gamble Lumber Company, Phone 
f 6301, Brewster, Wash. 47-2
e FOR AUCTION SALES
a ,, call 0. H. Kipp
. Licensed Auctioneer ' DlaJ 4121
1 - 42-13
J GOOD WILL Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes.
f HOWARD & white MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to servo you—5606 and 5628
37-13
REFRIGERATORS — gleaming
■> white, top quality makes and with 
10% off — a real saving for thrifty 
shoppers—$240.60 to $340.60. Slmp- 
• OH*ce, ,239 MalniSt.
REMEMBER — SATTSPACTION 
OB YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!!
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Soles — 
Service - Parts. Porker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nonalnio and Winnipeg, 
Penticton.. Dial 2839. ' ’ 17-tf
BNT'ERPRISE RANGES
Co^, wood, oU, eleotrlo. Modernize ' 
with a now style Enteiprlzo Range,
HULTGREN'S hardware
14-tf
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordholm-
or, Losago, and Sherlook-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Muslo Shop, 
plol 2600, Penticton, , 39-W
OR .TRADE — Dealers in all types
of uMd equipment; Mill, Mtae and 
Logging supplier; now and used 
wlxv} ftt^d rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate on^ shapes. 
At as Iron * Metals^ Ltd.. 250 
Pftar Bt., Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
Paolflo 6367. aa-tf
EXPERT ploturo framing, reason-
ablo prices, at SunderwooTs Btu- * 




3 TON TRUCK 
long wheel base 
Factory built stake body
FOR QUICK SALE 
—$950,00—
HOWARD & -WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
496 Main Street
Dial 5666 Dial 6628
SALE on compost $4,00 load (11/3 
yds.) Very good for planting yoimg 
trees, proven by orchardists. Apply 
on gardens now. B.O. Organic Fer­
tilizers, 484 Eckhardt Ave. W., 
Phone 3174 after 5:00 pm.
FOE SALE WANTED
ROBES, our selection $725 doz.; 
Tbllps, grand mixture 89c doz. 
•Mail orders please add 3% tax. 
■Write for free catalogue. Fruit 
trees. Nut. trees. Berry plB,nts. 
Shrubs. Trees. Vines. Perennials. 
Bulbs. Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, 
B.C. 44-6
COMINGEVENTS
1,000 FEET used lumber, mostly 
shlplap. Phone Summerland 2198 
after 6:00 p.m.
SA'WDUST and wood range in good 
condition $15.00. 683 Gahan Ave., 
PhOne 3621.
$1,500.00 DOWN
5 room bungalow — 2 bedrooms, 
living room, dinette, cabinet kit­
chen, 3 piece Pembroke bath, on 
sewer. 5 fruit trees. 2% blocks, from 
main beach, 5 minutes walk to city 
centre and schools. Taxes reason­
able. Balance $60.00 per -month or 
make offer. Apply 432 Heales Ave., 
Dial 3180.
BLACK velvet dinner Jacket (Tux­
edo), High class London make, 
new condition. Chest 40 — $251)0. 
220 Nelson Ave. 47-2
FRUIT, shade and Nut trees, ber­
ries etc. Shrubs, roses, evergreens. 
The 'best you can buy. Columbia 
and 'Okanagan Nursery Company, 
contact K. W. Domi, Peachland, 
Dial 456. 47-3.
DRY and green- fir slabwood and 
clean fir sawdust, Ed. AUercott, ta 
care of Phone 221$ after 6:00 p.m.
46-3
ELECTRIC fully automatic Ranges. 
A lunge you’ll be proud to own, 
incorporating all the latest fea­
tures—$389,50—less 10%. Simp­
son’s, 239 Main St. ■
REMEMBER — SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!!
FOR SALE
VA h.p. Multiplex 'saw similar to 
Dewalt; 3 plate glass show 
cases, 8ft. long: one 220 volt Mof­
fat Steak Braiser; one hand truck; 
40 gal. gas barrels; one ton steel 
pick-up box with fenders, like new, 
excellent for 2 wheel trailer; Also 
6 used doors; 3 large drafting boards 
5” steel pulley blocks; one single 
compartment laundi^r tub, white 
enamel on pedestal; beautiful De­
luxe washing , machine only used a 
few tioxes, price $200.00, ' sell fox 
$125.00. Phone 2004. Write Box 
2009A,RR 1,. Penticton, 46-tf
TWIN Continental Beds in excel­
lent condition. Deep Sleep mat­
tresses and box springs on legs. 




CONSOLE Radio Combinations •—
with Webster S-sp^d changers. 
These beautiful sets are a com­
pliment to , any home — priced 
from $178.50 ~ $289.60 and a real 
saying with, 10% off.. Simpson’s, 
239 .Main St. ;
REMEMBER — SATTSPACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!!
BATmtOOM FIXTURE SPECIAL 
New Pembroke bath complete with 
tub fiUer,.waste and overflow; 18” 
X 20” basin complete with centre 
set, trap, stops and tubing; close 
coupled toilet complete with nhtaa 
tank and white enamel seat. All 
the above complete for only $149.00 













land sale or Trade,located 60 
miles east qf Pueblo, Colo. 240 
acrM farmed to alfalfa and co(n, 
highly productive, fully irrigated, 
small Improvements. Price $200.00 
acre or ti'ado for land or Income 
property. Write me what you have 
and what , you wont. E. H. Gran­
tham, Ordway, Colorado, UB.A.
44-13
FOR that Kitchen or Dining Nook
a choice selection of bettor quality 
chrome suites ... a wide variety 
of styles and colours from .which 
to choose and 10% off the regular 
price. Slmijson's Order Office, 330 
Main St.
REMmSER — SATTSPACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REPUNDBDII
P!®a®® Sunder- 
' Mata St..Dial 6664. ,,48.13
3^AS will soon be here. Plan now
to give a gift tlmt will please — 
Coffee Tables — End Tables — 
Guerard’s — 
“TIio Furnituro Specialists" 47-tf
2 BEDROCK house, oomWnatlon
kitchen and dtatag room, sitting 
room, batliroom, Ibaaoment, large 
lot to garden, fryit trees. Garage, 
tarlcod for qmc|c pale. Terms can 
bo mroiiged; Pho^e 4g63. 44-tf
WIDE selection of small appliances 
and wheeled goods . . trikes, bikes, 
push carts and Porta-carts — all 
on display in our showroom and 
all reduced 10%. — Simpson’s, 239 
Main St.
REMEMBER — SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY, REFUNDED I!
STEINWAY upright piano in good 
condition. Rosewood case. ^50. 
cash. Phone Kelowna 7413 or 
write Mrs. H. Angle, Okanagan 
Mission. 48-2
NETTED Gem potatoes^ No. 2 table. 
1521 Main St., next m Red Racer.
POR‘"sale — 1 Merry Tiller, good 
cpndltlon. Phone 3174. 48-2
1949 SPECIAL Deluxe Dodge Sedan 
in beautiful condition, complete 
with custom air conditioner. Will 
sacrifice for $1,485.00 cash. Can be 
financed. Phone 5146 or apply at 
Sun Valley Auto Court, Skaha 
Lake Rd. 48-tf
DRESS UP YOUR HOME 
FOR CHRISTMAS!
Have those shabby chairs, chester­
fields and couches re-upholstered 
by reliable experts. We can com­
pletely re-build your old suite to 
make it look like new. Bert & Bill’s 
Custom Upholstery, 30 Front St.
48-4
1936 DODGE Sedan — A-1 shape. 
Apply W. E. Stanley, Georgia, 
' Rooms, Princeton, B.C. ' 48-2
ATTENTION GROWERS 
The Aluminum Ck>mpany of Can­
ada has assured us that aluminiun 
pipe will be taken off the quota for 
1953. Pipe will iiow be more avail­
able to growers. Irrigation Products 
Ltd., Osoyoos, Tias' prepared a 
Handbook and Catalogue of parts 
for distribution, and is available on 
request. This handbook is of par­
ticular interest to growers consid­
ering the installation of a sprinkler 
system. Irrigation Products Ltd., 




'49 DODGE CUSTOM 2 D(X)R 
, COACH
'50 CHEV COUPE 
with radio, loads of accessories
USim TRUCKS
1950 DODGE PICK-UP
‘ 1951 DODGE PICK-UP 
fluid drive
1950 QJki.C. PICK-UP 
1940 MERCURY PICK-UP 
1948 MERCURY 1 TON', ■
1946 O.M.C. 1 TON
1947 CHEV 3 TON :
HOWARD*WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
- 406 Main St..
Phone 5666 ' Phone 5628
“The Home Of Goodwill Used Cars"
180 UNIMPROVED land in Bulk- 
lejr Valley, 7 inUes N.E. Smlthers. 
2.sprlngs. Hydrd — Vj mile schools, 
8 miles creamery. Value $8.00 per 
acre. Trade for v cabin in Okan­
agan. Box P47 Penticton Herald 
or call Gowan Rooms, Lower Sum­
merland. .
CLOSING OUT SALE 
Offers will' be received' for pur- 
ch^. of valuable' orchard property, 
5/8ths acre, In Parkdale Area, West 
Summerland. Apply Mrs.'B. E. Nes- 
bltt or Boyle & Alklns, Penticton.
BEST orchard wood for fireplace. 
Also metal lluming. Phone 2196. 
A. M. B. Stocks,. Middle Bench. 
, 48-2
SERVICE Statiop and Garage Busi­
ness for sale, near Hope-Prlnceton 
Highway. Cash required for stock 
and equipment. P.O. Box 231; 
Princeton. 48-3
1037 PLYMOUTH Sedan $;375.00 
cash. For information apply Box 
285, Osoyoos, B.O.
McLARY’S radiant coal and wood 
heater In good condition. Phone 
4697 before 5:20 p.m,
10 PASSENGER' adult or 10 pas 
onger children bug, suitable for 
short trips, Sunday Schools, 
Church, Or transporting men to 
and from work. Price $760,00 or 
reasonable offer. Apply 304 Main 
St:, 0^- phone 2750.
1051 CHEV hardtop convertible. 
Only 5,000 miles, now this year, 
lots of extras. Apply C8,bln No. 12, 
Crown Motel.
Olti' hoijitcr, (Sluebcc heater, coal
and wood range. Cheap. Dial 4671
WALNUTS 26o lb. Quince lOo Ib. 
Small Quebec heater $8.00. Phono 
5121.
LADY'S grey English woollen coat,
size 18, Phone 4550, or 481 Rone 
Aye,
INFANT’S bod, play pen, plastic
mattrcM, heavy , enamel paby’s 
bath, Infant’s pram, garden whoel»
HAvw BAP.. 'T”—------- . 2, purner hot plate, 54"ige® F&i good condition, small
of fine mat- size Quebec heater. All white en­
amel Moffat garbage burner, like 
new., 597 Westminster Ave, W., 
Phono 5424.
i ij
>argaln prices at 






Tuesday ~ 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
uvwMwuui o|iiuiiuw,yel­
low Lab malo pup, O.wcelca old. 
Registered. Grandson's field trial 
and Pencil chump $40.00 only If 
sold this month. Got a pup and 
have a really good dog ready next 
season. Glimpse Lake Lodge, Qull
S9-tf choua, Bj,0.
----- V W—hrwviaa WfaiUillK JIUI
—Bedroom Suites — come in and 
roe for yourself this now shipment 
ouallty furniture ... all 
styles, and priced for every budget
—and of course dpiing our Nov- __ _ ______ ____________
nHS** regulOT ODO. jobs by handyman - floor
RBMEMBm " sanding, painting, labouring, etc.
REMEMBER — SATIBFAOTTON Rates roosonaplo. Box 047 Pontlo-
tcai Herald. 47-3.
GIRL wquld like Job ns housekeep­
er. Phone Armstrong 3670. Ex­
perienced.
MARRIED man — 12 years experi­
ence operating Interior resort, 
wants work, whole or, part-time in 
tourist business with resort, Motel, 
Auto Court. Very handy in cook­
ing, carpentering, plumbing, paint­
ing, etc. Has own car. Reply Box 
M48 Penticton Herald.
HAVE client with $1,200.00 cash,
wants 3 bedroom, home, and bal­
ance at $50.00 per month.
Apply
. HICKSON & THIESSEN
Real Estate Sc Insurance
460 Main St., • Phone 3824
WANTED to purchase 2 bedroom 
house, preferably neW, east of 
Main Street. Terms. Box G48 
Penticton Herald.
WANTED to buy ’40 or ’41 car. 
State price. Box H48 Penticton 
Herald.
WANTED — % to 2 ton truck ta 
good condition. Phone 2142. 47-3
ADVERTISER, Interested in posi­
tion with future,. wishes to meet 
progressive working orchardlst who 
requires immediately or in spring, 
intelligent assistant for one or 
more full seasons. Box D47 Pen­
ticton Herald. 47-3
FARM operator with the “know­
how" needed to manage 17 acres 
of tomatoes at Cawston next year. 
Write Charley Bryce, 376 Eck­
hardt Ave., E., Penticton. 47-2
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Dial 4235, W. Arnott
48-13
BUSINESS College or High School 
girl for light duties ta exchange 
for room and board. A good home, 
two children. Phone 2414 or write 
Box A45 Penticton Herald. 45-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel; brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest, grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 







TURKEY Bingo — Legion Hall, 
Thursday, November 27th, 8:00 
p.m. Proceeds to Lions Hospital 
Furnishing Fund.
RUMMAGE sale. Bazaar and Home 
Cooking, Saturday, November 29th, 
2:00 p.m. in I.O.O.P. Hall; •Spon­
sored by Ladies of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
47-2




Make y<Mir arrangements'now for 
Wedding Receptions,. Banquets 
Club or Private Parties 
with or without catering 
Phone 4238 S.S. Sicamous
■47-tf
MR. GEORGE Bramhall, B.A., and 
Sc„ will speak in I.O.O.F. Hall on 
Friday, November 28th, 8:00 p.m. 
His subject — “The; Secret of 
Israel’s Greatness — The Bible”. 
Auspices Penticton British Israel 
Association. 47-2
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America will meet 
December 9th in I.O.O.P. Hair at 
7:00 p.m. 48-2
THE SENIOR W.A. will .* entertain 
at bridge and. whist St. Saviour’s 
Parish Hall 27th November, 8:00 
p.m. Door prize of a Xmas turkey 
to replace the usual prizes. Admis­
sion 50c. Refreshments.
RATEPAYERS: Joint meeting of
Penticton Bench and Skaha Lake 
Associations, Oddfellows Hall, 
Wednesday, December 3rd at 8:00 
p.m. Business: nomination for 
civic offices, 48-2
PENTICTON Ladies’ Choir pre-.
sents tl^e opera Dido and Aeneas, 
by Purcell, in High School Audi­
torium, December 1st at 8:30 p.m. 
Adults 76c, Students 36c.
PITTHIAN Sisters Bazaar and Homo
Cfooklng Sale 2:00 p.m. — Whist 
Drive and Cedar Chest Draw 8:00 
p.m., Thursday, December 11 th in 
,K,P. Hall.,. i 48-3
RENOWNED Winnipeg Ballot will
appear again in Penticton January 
24th. ' • 48-2
LADIES of tho Royal Purple Ba­
zaar and Tea,, Saturday, November 
: 22nd at 2:30 p.m., Alexander Room,
, Legion Holl. 45-3
LADIES Aid to tho Concordia Liith-
wan Church Tea, Sale of Homo 
Cooking and Handiwork on Satur­
day, l^cmbor 6th. at 2:00 p.m., 
in Alokandor, Room, Canadian Lo- 
glon. • 1 43.1J
•liKiyililW'S for wedding cakes,- 4'13
Main St., dial 4237, 45-13
PICTURE framing to suit your
plotimcd. Stocks Photo and ^Art 
otudlo. 45-13.tf
and
Tea, White Elephant Table and 
®P November 
2Dth, 2:30-6 p.m.; Masonic Temple.
. r 47-2
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Nlgh,t. Eg* 
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
" —...... - ----------- ---------- --------------
OLD TIME Dance, Thursday; ^Nov­
ember 27th in the I.O.O.F*, Hall, 
9-12:30. , ,47-2
PERSONALS -
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 3 
weeks’ supply $2.00; 9 weeks-’, $5,00; 
at Maclnnls Drug Store. ,
WOULD the mother of Ml^ S. G, 
Gibson kindly communicate’^with 
Box B48 Penticton Herald, r
DRESSMAKING arid alterations. 
Phone 4498 or call at 497 Ben­
nett Ave.
MILLINERY and dressmaking, work 
guaranteed. New or make-overs, 
women’s and children’s alterations. ■ 
Phone 5286. 49-2
IP Mrs. W. McAdam, 1072 Moose 
Jaw St., and Mr. J. Slve'r,. 437 
Edna Ave., will bring one suit and 
one coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation. ,
THE LAUNDERLAND' 
Company Limited
Main St., Penticton Dial 3128
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dia,l 4237. 45-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous —■'This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who havP found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald. 49-tf
MRS. AMY SaJlaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 42-13
HAVE you the latest birth jipntrol 
information? It’s free. Write Im­
perial Imports (Western), Dept. 
P.H., P.O. Box 227, Vancouver.
47-13
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Shorthand, • Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Business Spelling, Business Maths, 
etc. Day and Night Schools. Ask for 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Ciriffin 
Business School, 19 Craig Bldg., 
221 Main St., Penticton. ' 43-tf
MODERN Piano - enroll now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 5242. 44-t£
ALTERATIONS, dressmaking, hem­
stitching, drapes, etc. Mrs. Duncan, 
176 Cossar Ave. 45-13
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Reward for return of box 
of mechanics’ tools, lost Monday 
noon. Phone 2128.
AGENTS LISTING
-----  — Jlatisli .. ........ ......
mont keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions adverfeis- 
od Jn our Coming Events Column. 
'Vyhen planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing witlj other events alrcody ad­
vertised. There is no additional 
ohorgo fo^' this chocking service.
10-tf
46-MOR YOU|l SjoNlSy J^ETONpijroil
PENTIOT(?N HERALD 
OLAOQIFIEb DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
, Dial 4002 '
30-tf
List youi' property with us for 
action,
SUN REALTY . - 
(Penticton Branch)'
A. c. Schanuel, Branch Manager 
161 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Bus. Phone 2930 Res. Phone 4085 
(Branch Office at Whalley; B.C.)
45-4
IDEAL FAMILY HOME,
3 bedrooms, living room anS din­
ing room with hardwood floors, 
large cabinet kitchen with inlaid 
linoleum, 2 bathrooms, utility room 
with washtubs, basement. Lot size 
6(^’xl20’. House has been completely 
redecorated inside. Good location, 
close In. Price only $7,600.00; $3.- 
500.00 down.
A. F. GUMMING li'M 
BEAL ESTATE BUREAU 




HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate and Insurance 
460 Main St„ , piaV 3824
CLOSE TO SOHOiOLS 
Modern 5 room home. Hardwood 
floors in living i-oom, fireplace. 
Basement, furnace, Oarage. Excel­
lent lot and location. Fflce $'^,500.00
SPLENDID BUY . ' " 
Modern home, in good location. 
Largo living room, 2 bedi’ooms and 
bath on main floor. 2 bedrooms up­
stairs. Good foundation. Part baso- 
mont. Double lot. Good soil. Shade 
trees. Close in On sewerage Suit­
able for large family or revenue, 
Terms Price $5,500.,00.
5 ROOM MODERN, HOME 
Part basement. Garage. Double lot. 
Prlca $4,760.00 ■— $1,600.00 cash will 
handlp.
Apply
460 Main Street .
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 6511
FULLY INSULATED MOt)EtlN 
HOME IN EXCELLENT 
^ CONDITION
Two bedrooms on main floor, one 
upstairs. Good sized living i room, 
hardwood floors, aiasscd-ln .porch. 
Dinette off kitchen. Part basement 
with' coal and wood furnace, Tills 
homo is about 6 years old and la 
very good value. Good sized , lot 50' 
k 100’. Oarage, Priced at $8,000.09 
supjeot to I'casonablo offer 'and 
good terms.
HERB IS ANOTliBR 
Well built and well cared for homo, 
close to tho, shopping centre and 
liandy to the beach. Living and dln- 
:ng rooms aro combined, Flfeplaco, 
Natural woodwork, Tlio kitchen Is 
largo enough for dining area,,There 
arc two good sized bodroonis-and 
three piece bath, Tho utthliy room 
has laundry tuta. Tho whole dwell­
ing Is very nicely docoratod. Large 
stiicoo garage. Situated on lot 40' 
X 130'. Price .$6,800,00 and terms 
can bo arranged.
Contact
. P. O. BOWSPIEIiD
estate * INSURANCE 
304 Main St., Dial 2750
PeuUcton/B.O.
' '•..... ............. ;......................................................................- .................... ......................
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AGENTS' LISTINGS
, ,3^«ODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
..Living room; bathroom, large Jclt-
....Chen, Pull basement. Plastered.
'"Stuccoed. Insulated. Garage. Fenced 
Large nicely landscaped lot. Sever­
al fruit trees. Total price $6,500.00 
•with $2,000.00 down and balance at 
$50.00 month.
^ i ■
. • IV . ^ > '
• / » .
" V; ■
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NEW HOME
■ Living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
utility, room. Plastered, Stuccoed. 
Burold roof. Wired 220. Only $4,- 
200.00 with $2,000.00 down.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Dial 5660




Nice six room modern home; 3 
bedrooms, located on three lots 
close to business section. Priced for 
quick sale a't $3,150.00.
IN CAWSTON
Ten acres of bearing orchard and 
six room modern home. Pull price 
$9,800.00. Terms $4,800.00 down pay­
ment, balance at $500.00 annually, 
plus interest at 5% or will accept 
a suitable home in Penticton.
IN PENTICTON .
New four ropm modern home. Can 
be purchased for $800.00 cash, and 
the balance at $60.00 a month. Pull 
price $5,500.00. •
Contact
, . McKAY and MCDONALD 
.. REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Dial 4208
Penticton, B.C.
NEAT MODERN HOME 
-Living room, large kitchen with, 
dining space, one bedroom withj 
walk-ln closet — 4 piece bathroom,^ 
" .back porch — good lot and wood- 
■ shed. Price only $3,650.00 — $1,200. 
down.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot Ninety- 
two (92) In Block Pour (4) Map 
Ninety-four (94). Kettle River as­
sessment District,
PROOF having been filed In my. 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 70975P to the above men­
tioned lands in the nSme of Thomas 
Wallace Clarke of Beaverdell, B.C., 
and bearing date the 24th day of 
February, 1937.
I HEREBY GIVE NOnOE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to Issue to the 
said Thomas - Wallace Clarke of 
Beaverdell, B.C., a Provisional Cer­
tificate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such 
lost Cerltlficate of Title Is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned. .
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 3lst day of October, one thou­
sand nine hundred and flfty-twb, 
C. P. MACLEAN, 
Registrar. 45-5
LOVELY NEW HOME 
, 2 large bedrooms - living room— 
hardwood floors - pictme window— 
.large kitchen with picture window— 
4 piece bathroom, full basement — 
furnsu:e — rumpus room — car port 
. .—good lot and location. Price $8,900 
Easy terms.
List your property with Us Now!
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
534 Main Street 
across from Canadian Iiegion 
Dial 2826
“A Real Estate Agent”
2 BEDROOM HOME 
Living room, kitchen, bathroom, 
^also cabin at rear. Lot 50’xl20’. 
Only $1,200.00 down. Full price 
$4,500.00,
10 ACRE'pull BEARING 
ORCHARD
2 bedroom home, barns and sheds: 
$6,800.00. Terms.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 6 of Chapter 138 of the 
Revised Statutes 'of British Colum­
bia, 1948, “Grazing Act," notice Is 
hereby given that all horses, brand­
ed, or unbranded, owned or claimed 
by any person or persons, must be 
removed from the Crown range 
within the exterior limits ^bf the 
Vemon Grazing Dlstrlet, (approved 
by Order-ln-Councll No. 955, August 
4th, 1923), on or before the thirtieth 
day of November of the year 1962, 
and must be kept therefj-om until 
first day of April, 1953;
During this period the Depart-' 
ment •will give .consideration to ap­
plications of Livestock , Associations, 
Farmers’ Institutes and others, to 
shoot :or otherwise, dispose of wild 
ahd useless houses encumbering the 
Crown ranges, ahd any horses fouiid 
on the Crown ranges. during . .this 
period may be shot br. otherwise 
disposed of under the provisiohs of 
the said "Grazihg A;ct? .and Regu­
lations without further notice.
B. E. SOMMERS, 
Miillster of .Lands and 
Forests'.
Dated at Victoria, B.O., this 24tl> 
day of October, 1952. LDS166-45-4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OP THE 
ESTATE OP GEORGE HEMMINGS 
late of Keremeos,'British :Colunibla. 
Creditors anfl others ha'vihg claiihs 
agaiilst the above ^tafe ars 're­
quired to send full particiilki® of 
such c^lhis . to GEORGE ^THUR 
McLBLLAND, Offlclaiv Admihlstra- 
lor, Penticton, British ColihUbla; oh 
or before, the 2’lth day-bf Decem­
ber AD. 4952, after which; the 
Estate's assets will be ; distributed, 
having regard only to claims' that 
have beeh received.:




CAMPBELL. MERJEapriH & • ' 
MURRA'Y his sbliclters 46-4
. HAVE PROSPEC'nVE BUYERS 
; for 2 and 3 bedroom homes. Your 
•listings are invited.
LOYD READS REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
. 184 Main St.
Phone 4302 Penticton, B.C;
. $6,800.00
Modern 6 room, bungalow with 
•lovely lot In lawn, garden and fruit 
■ itrees, all fenced — this Is ap at- 
' tractive home with basement and 
matching garage — close in — 
$2,000.00 cash will handle. At $6,- 
800.00 full price it is a good buy.' 
, See. Mr. Schell.
TRAILER PARK 
Trailer travelling is Increasing' 
rapidly. Penticton needs a good up 
to date trailer park. We offer for 
exclusive sale an ideal site close 
, to the beach. Enquire now — don’t 
let outsiders get in ahead of you. 
See Mr. van der Burg.
SELL OR TRAPE 
' Owner of good sized 6 roomjjunga- 
low built on double lot and located 
ohly few minutes frpm the beach 
would trade for 3 bedroom and 
basement house close to school. See 
Mr. van der Burg.
POR RENT
';5 room bungalow close in — im- 




Board of Trad© Bldg.,
210 Main St.
Dial 2678 Penticton, B.O.
Real Estate - Insiurance 
Investments
POUR ROOM MODERN HOME 
On lot 62x120 ft. Outside .finish 
cedar shakos, plaster, durold roof, 
closed In porch and utility room, 
storm windows and doors and gar­
age. Fully landscaped, rockery and 
lawn in front and back. Pull price 
$6308.00, down payment $2800.00 
balance easy terms.
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST 
— DIAL 3067 —
■ , at
McKeen'a Drug Store
















Olsson, Pollock & Tayler 
Constniction Go. Ltd.
For Estimates Phone 2416 
Address: 495 Municipal Ave.
44-10
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty.
249 Main St. - Penticton. B.O, 




1950 Vanguard Sedan 









"Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
258 Van Home St. , Dial 5212
39-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor




Dewey Lee Sanborn — Deceased 
NOnCE is hereby given that all 
persons "having "olaima against' the 
estate of D6^ey Lee Skabbm,' late 
or West Summerland ; in the : Prov­
ince of British Columbia, who died' 
on the 18th day* of November AJ3., I 
1952, are required on-or-before the! 
5th. day of January, 1953, to'deliver 
or send by prepaid letter full par-' 
ticulars of their claims', duly veri­
fied, to Messrs. O'BRIAN Je 
CHRIS’TIAN, l^tate Solicitors, at 
their office 341 Main Street, Pen­
ticton, British Columbia. 
f And further take notice that af­
ter the last-mentioned date the Ex­
ecutrix bf the Estate will proceed to 
distribute, the assets of thb said’ 
deceasciia among the perabris entltU 
ed thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then! 
have had notice.
DA’IED the twenty-fifth day of 
November A.D., 1952.
O’HRIAN & CHRISTIAN, 
Estate Solicitors 
• 341 Main Street 
Penticton, B.O.
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FIVE ROOM HOUSE 
'On five acres land, large bam and 
five other out buildings, most suit­
able for dairy or dhickon ranch. 
Piill price $9000.00. Will trade for 
orchard or other suilablo property, 
preferably In West Summerland.
TWO STOREY ROOMING HOUSE 
Consisting of eleven rooms, seven 
bedrooms, full bath on both floors, 
nil' self-contained suites, Includes 
all furniture and fixtures. Land­
scaped, rockery, lawn in front and 
rear, all fenced. Full price $15000.00 
revenue $200.00 per month. One- 
















Complete Home and Office 
'UpholSteiy - Rug Cleaning.
Phone 2433 Box 282
' 39-iO-tf
W. MONKS
, Plumbing ajid Heating 
Sewer Connections
1196 Moose* Jaw St. Dial 4078
36-10
Watson Music Studios
Tuition in 'Violin Pltiylng. • 
Elementary, and Advanced..
. 675 Main Sireei 
PENTICTON, B,C.
38-10
! Cameo Photo Supplies




464 Main St. Dial 2616
, /41-10I
J. Spaurel and 0. Hajrter 
ShlngUng & Latlilng Contnuston 
Bpeelallzing In Shingling 
DIAL 3363




large or small home modele. 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
* Eleotrolux Floor PoUaheni 
available NOW*
E.W, UNWIN
SUPPLHSS AND PARTS 
•iteclosive Southern Interior 
Eleotrolux Dealer 






Stove and Eurnaoo Oil 




ance In the government, of which 
I have the honor once again of be­
ing the leader of Her Majesty’s op­
position —T I would like you, sir, to 
convey to your premier on the flopr 
of the house, that every bit of leg­
islation brought In which Would ,be 
in the lx\terests pf the people of 
British Columbia, we will support. 
You will only^be opposed if, in our 
opinion, It Is hot in jjjhe interests of 
the people of British Columbia.
“You have, sir, from myself, as 
the leader of the CCP Party, my 
most heartfelt offer of co-opera­
tion Jn anything; introduced by 
yourself, or Mr. Bennett, that Is 
for the -wdfare of this riding, and 
In the interests of the people of 
British Columbia.’’
Countered Mr. Gunderson, “af­
ter that political speech I must' 
repeat that I do nbt consider this 
a personal triumph; but a victory 
of free opportunity over state so­
cialism."
Previously the finance minister 
had expressed appreciation of the 
suppport he had received and ex­
tended his thanks to all those 
“Liberals, Conservatives and Social 
Credlters who voted for me.
“I stand here in all humility,’’ Mr. 
Gunderson said, “hoping that I 
am given the strength, the wisdom 
and guidance to Justify the confl- 
fence placed in me- 
“I shall endeavor to do my best 
to. represent, not any single group, 
but the whole of this wonderful 
constituency of Similkameen.”
Commented the defeated CCP 
candidate: “Again w© have gone 
down to defeat but that Is only 
another step on the road. You 
can be assured for myself that, 
if the CCP wishes me to run again 
in the spring. I shall be right on 
the job and going at It again..
“We put' lip a glorious fight —. 
we have had ■wonderful support. 
I know that eventually we will win 
this riding and the province. And 
now I woxild like to say that toe 
verdict has been cast and Mr. 
Gunderson is our new member. I 
hope toat we will see a lot 6t Mr. 
Gunderson, and toat he does the 
job. He can do It — I hope he 
does, and if I can be of any help 
Jn that respect I "am . prepared to 
do even that.”
Publicly expressing congratula­
tions to • the victor was the Rev. 
H. D. Francis, whose resignation as 
member for the Simiikameeh 
brought about the by-election. Mr. 
Francis expressed pleasure at the 
Social. Credit victory and declared, 
that “we who believe in Social Cre­
dit will do all. In bur power to 
maintain individual freedom In the 
province of British Columbia, now 
and forever more. We are confi­
dent that we are going to hold toe 
Similkameen and the province,” Mr. 
Francis concluded.' .
(Continued from Page 1)
Cep vote remains solid.”
Declared a jubilant Premier W, 
A. C. Bennett "In Victoria upon 
hearing the by-elfectlon results, 
“Those who had their doubts about 
the Social Credit government hav­
ing the confidence of the people 
can now set their minds at rest.”
From me 'iirsc retuams there was 
little doubt who would be thS win­
ner. Sixty-five minutes after the 
polls closed, with all, but four out 
of 16 polls heai:d from, Mr. Kenyon 
conceded. •
Penticton with 7250 registered 
voters, of which 4,154 voted, gave
Mr. Gunderson a 1236 majority. The 
finance minister collected 2677, Mr. 
Kenyon, 1441, and Mr. Klein, 36, 
accounting for 57 • percent of the 
possible vote, on June 12 there 
were 4,734 votes in Penticton, of 
which Francis got 1589 for Social 
Credit. In that same poll Kenyon 
received 1275, Pinnerty 1213, Titch-r 
marsh 657.
Oliver -went more than two to 
one for Social Credit and Winslow 
with only 16 voters gave 15 to Gun-' 
derson. . .
Mr. Kenyon took the advance poll 
by nine votes and triumphed in Al­
lenby, Allen Grove, Allison Pass, 
Hedley, Nickel Plate, Princeton and 
at Copper Mountain.
The CCP retained their strength 
at Copper Mountain despite union 
endorsation of Klein.
Page Five
Board of Works 
Report Recommends 
Overflow By-Pass
city Council Monday approved a 
board of works recommendation for 
expenditure of $600 for toe con­
struction of a by-pass overflow at 
the. disposal plant for use in case 
of equipment failure.
Alderman J. .explalri-
Social Credit’s 157 while Klein re­
ceived ohly 34.
■.Of the riding’s 15,260 registered 
voters, 9,170'cast'theh* ballots, am­
ounting, to 60 percent of 'the pos- 
5ible'''V0te,
In the June 12 electibn, :ib,‘723
----- ------- went to the poHs, to give an at--
There the CCF polled 216 against tendance of 71 percent.
ed that unless a by-pass was in­
stalled there Is a danger that equip­
ment failure could cause the plant 
to close down for a week.
The recommendation was made 
In the committee report of the 
board of works and domestic wa­
ter departments.
Other Items Included in the re­
port Informed council that appli­
cation has been made for a lease 
on 40 acres of land on the west 
bench Immediately south of the 
go'Vernment gravel pit. The land 
will be used as a source of gravel 
for city road work.
A request from the Royal Cana^ 
dian Shows to show Irl Penticton 
May 4, '5 and 6,. 1953, was referred 
to the parks board by City Council 
bn'Monday.
Pentieton Creek
(Continued frbm Page ,1.)
sympathetic consideration would be 
given to a petition from the coun­
cil and on his advice 'the city fa­
thers Instructed Paul G. W. Walkeri 
city engineer, to compile data, In­
cluding plans,, a profile of ’ the 
creak' and an estimate of unit costs, 
to accompany the petition to- the 
government.
Alderman J. G. Harris at the 
meeting last week said he believed 
that “the whole thing is, dragging 
out too much.
“We asked for a meeting and 
nothing has been arranged. I 
think we should prete for a meet­
ing," he stressed.
Alderman Prank c. Christian 
agreed. "Thjs is very Important. It 
Is our number one problem," he 
said.
“If we can’t get anything done 
before spring on Improving the 
creek we shall spend a lot of money 
trying to preserve what we have,” 
he emphasized.
"I^am very concerned about this 
matter," Mayor W. A. Rathbun de­
clared. "When I first came out onto 
this council we spent $77,000 to 
make what we thought were per­
manent repairs. But I shall never 
forget that an engineer once told 
mo that 'you can never predict what 
a creek Is going to do’. Wc shouldn’t 
entertain any half measures on this 
work."
LEGALS
Navigable Waters Protection Act 
BSX). 1927 Chapter 140 
PROPOSED FERRY LANDING, 
WESTOIDE, BA), 
nio. Minister of Public , Works, 
Government of the Province of 
British. Oolumbia, hereby gives 
notice that he has, under Section 
7 of the above Abt, deposited with 
tho Minister of Public Works at 
Ottawa, knd In the office of tho 
District Registrar of the Land Re­
gistry District at Kamloops, B.O,, a 
description of the site dnd a plan 
of the ferry landing proposed to 
•bo bhllb in the Okdnagan Lake rt 
Wcstsldc, B.O. In front of Indian 
Reserve Nihnjter 10.
And take notice that after tlio 
expiration of one month from, tho 
date of the first publication of this 
notice, the Minister of Public 
Works,, Govenunent of the Prov­
ince bf British Oolumbia; will, un­
der Section ^7 of the said Act, an
•k
qav* I w* vtiu OIAIU JlVU| 111#*"
ply to the Minister of Public Wor s 
at ills office In tlift Olty of Ottawa, 
for opprovttl of the said site and 
plan.
, Dated this 16th day of November, 
1862.
E. S. JONES, 
Deputy Minister. 
Departmimt of Public Works, 
poiiglas Building,
Victoria, B.a. iQA
VALUE BUYS IN ALL DEPARTMENT 
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You can have Strawberry 
Shortcake any time with 
a packet of frozen straw­
berries and ,a packet of
Maple Leaf
TEABISK/





DOe & CAT 
FOOD
16 oz. Tin















1 lb. Bag. .. 75c Pork Ham 













Finest Quality Fruits and Vegetabios at Now Low Prices!
MEAT PASTE
Those two make a nice meal that is 
(lifforent.
Assorlod • Puritan 
3 oz. Tin









2 lbs... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
FRESH EGGS
Per Dozen. .... . 49c
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. Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
at the Incola Hotel every other Wednesday ... his 
next visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3 '
For Appointment Phone 4207 ' ’
FEKTICTON HERALD. t'ECNBgCAY. KOTCMBES 2K IflSg
I ^
Junior Hospital Auxiliary To 
Buy Christmas GiftS' For Patients
»
31V
The Penticton Junior Hospital^
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATKfc /
NEW telephone NUMBER — DIAL *4243




One Complete Show At 8:30
« • • that proud and unprae*. 
denttd things; an opera ftlm done 
with all the richness and all the 
tlourish that anyone could aslf. 
Everything _that could be'expected ' 
in. .the. way. o(..talent r and W^uc* * 
tion.ia here. You'll live long before 
you see a pfcture more grandly 
and luminously produced.
-BOSLEY CROWTHER, N.Y. TIMES
MOIRA SHEARER
_„_.lEqt«DE MASSINE 




/5« THOMAS BHCHAM 
end the SOYAl 
fHUHARMONlC.OSCHESTIABY JACQUES OFFENBACH
COLOR* SY TECHNICOLOR
BOX OPPICE and DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 P.M.
THUE. - FEr. «'
November 27-28-29 -
Thurs.-Pri. — 2 Shows — 7:00 and 0:00 p.m. :*:'. j ' 
Saturday — Continuous Prom 2 p.m.
Mrs. A. Sutton, of Seattle, the 
MLsses Eileen' and Evelyn Major, 
Mrs. Pat Logue and Richard and 
Gerald Major, all of Vancouver, 
were week-end visitor.? at the home 
of Mr. and Mr.?. Raymond Mc­
Cormick.
Syd A. Pledge, a Social Credit de­
legate for the Similkameen consti­
tuency, is leaving this evening to 
attend the Socred convention which 
is being 'held tomorrow, Friday and 
Satui'day in Vancouver at the 
Georgia auditorium.
Colonel and Mrs. E. S. Doughty 
arrived home last week from the 
coast where' they have been holi­
daying for the past .six weeks. 
While away they visited in Vic­
toria and other Island centres.
Miss Margaret Macleod arrived 
home yesterday after spending the 
past week*.on a holiday visit in 
Vancouver.
Di'. ahd Mrs. H. P. Barr and 
daughter Glenys were visitors last 
week in Vancouver.
Miss DCirdre. DeBeck left bn 
Monday for Williamij Lake where 
she will attend the marriage on 
Wednesday of Miss Cherie . Harris 
and Prank Overton. Mias DeBeck 
will be. a bridesmaid for Miss Har­
ris, who .is the daughter of the 
late Mr., Harris and Mts. Harold 
Cripps, Big Lake Ranch, In the 
Williams Lake district.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. M. Botting are the latter’s 
mother and sister, Mrs. C. A. 






I iiAiafcWaXlMI FUKlii:wCtOME S'dTM
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(iBlrtoiih - News
MOH ® AY - Ytil®© A Y
December 1-2 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Adventure-Packed Treasure Hunt . . , A tale of 
violent men against the* sea ... And against each 
■bther for a wbmhih's lovfe.
**Mapa Maru”
ERROL. PLYNN and iRUTH ROMAN
tdesbay is
Ed Britton
Exclusive . staff farm editor who 
keeps, you well informed .on .gi’ow- 
Ing and market conditions in the 
Okanagan with his regular 6:55 
a-in. and 12:55 .noon ' broadcasts, 
Monday through Saturday.
For Good Listening Family Style, 
Tunc to 800 on Your'Dial, CKOK.
Mr. and Mrs. W. x; Perkins were 
week-end visitors in, Vancouver.
The Rt. Rev! P.' P. Clark. M.A., 
D.D., j^oi'd Bishop of . Kootenay, 
will arrive in Penticton bn Satur­
day and will be a giiest at the 
home . of Rev., and Mrs. A. R. 
Eagles while in the city tb parti­
cipate in the Sunday services at 
S. Saviour’s Anglicn'n- Church.
Mrs. A. E. Tldball was hostess 
last week at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Past Matron’s Club, 
Order of the Eastern Star.
Mrs. N. M. Armstrong spent last 
week visiting in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G‘ Webster have 
returned home after visiting for 
the past week at the coast. Mr. 
Webster, who is maintenance en­
gineer for the public works depart­
ment of the interior, and Mrs. 
Webster attended a banquet' held 
at the Hollywood Bowl, New West- 
min.ster, on Monday honoi'ing Ken 
W. Morton, retiring .^strict en­
gineer of the iniblic works depart­
ment of B.C. ahd the Yukon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Webber ar­
rived homo on Wednesday after, 
visitin.g iji Vancouver for. ,a .short 
time.
Mrs. J. A. Marett was a hostess. 
on Tuesday afternoon of last week 
entertaining during the tea hour 
for Mrs.. Dennis Baker, who with 
Mr. Baker recently came to Pen­
ticton from Vancouver. Mr. Baker 
is assistant accountant with the 
Penticton branch of the Royal 
Bank cf Canada.
A family party in which all mem­
bers of Penticton’s two Masonic 
Lodges. Order of the Eastern Star, 
J Ob’s Daughters and. Royal Arch 
Chapter will participate, is being, 
.held this ■ evening in the -Ma.sojnic 
Hall.. '■ .
. Mr;; and; Mrs. G. M. ,Tldball; ar­
rived home'on Sunday from a fwo- 
weeks’ honeymoon trip which in­
cluded a visit to California, Ore­
gon and, ■Washington. ^
,v,' . Y i, '
Mrs^ L.. Q; Chapman^ grand chief 
of Pythian "'sisjers in Hritish C3ol- 
umbia, is spending today in Fruit- 
vale where she is making an offi­
cial visit to the' Pythian Sisters 
Temple of that centre. ' “
Mrs- Ralph Hollett was hostess 
when the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Okanagan Council of the United 
Commercial Travejers held its 
monthly meeting Saturday eve­
ning ;at her home. Plans were final­
ized at the meeting for the annual 
bazaar and tea being held on 
December 13 in, the Legion Hall 
under the auspices of the organ­
ization.
Auxiliary, in accordance with other 
women’s organizations of the city 
and surrounding area, are advanc­
ing plans for the forthcoming Yule- 
tide season. .
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the auxiliary held lasC» week in 
the Red Cross centre »a committee 
was appointed by president, Mr.s. 
W. P. Gartrell, to purchase gifts for 
distribution to patients In the Pen­
ticton Hospital at Christmas time.
This is one of the annual season­
al objectives of the junior organ­
ization and working on this ‘com­
mittee are Mrs. A. H. Pr^zer, hirs. 
J. A. Marett and Mrs. A. Earl Wells.
A membership dfive conducted 
by the • Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
has resulted in fourteen new names 
being added to t;he list of members.
Joining the . organization last 
Tuesday were Mrs. J. Davidson, 
Mrs. L. E. Hohenadel, Mrs. L. J. 
Kenna, Mi-s. H. D. Baker. Mrs J., 
Chowne. Mrs. M. Allan, Mrs. Bill




$205 Dash Plus $150 in Morohandise Awards from 
E. M. “Toots" Phillips Ltd.
. EXTRA! $25.00 CASH
will bo paid if tho person whosb najno iB called can produce 
an Adult Theatre Ticket Book oontainintf their name and 
address andpno or more tickets.
^ WEDNESDAY ONLY DEC. 3rd
“Crff, the Beloved
Country”
Tiokots Now On Sale At Tho Box Office 
All Scats Rosorvod Atlmission 75o Incl. Tax
Combine beauty arid tho finest in entertainment in 
your homo with a piano — all tho famous names that 
have stood behind reliable products throu/rh the 
years; Uprlg-hts or Crands—
« IIKINT/.MAN • SlIRllLOCK-MANNING
• LESAGR tt BELL
tt MINSHALL OROANH
Every day iiipro rccohdilloiicd and reflnlshed models come 
from oiir warehouse. Fully guaranteed and priced as low 
'iH {{120.00 <*«wn and iBlO.OO l»e«’ «noiilh.
Complete Set Of
' BEETHOVEN PIANO BONATAS 




For the first time since 1946 busi­
ness for co-operatives was down in 
Canada dui'ing 1951. Figures show 
that $1,016,650,971 in total business 
was done by ,2,768 associations. This 
was a drop of $23,250,000 from 1950,
McKinnon, Mrs. Bob McDougall,
Mrs., L. N- Wlshart, Mrs. ,A. D. C. 
'Washin^tdii, Mrs. C. German. MrS' 
C. T. Hayward, Mrs. G. Campbell 
and Mrs. H. G. Banford.
Miss Elizabeth Sutherland was 
chdsen to head a nominating com-; 
mittee comprised of Mrs. G. ,J.' 
Rowland,. Mrs: O. M. Maclnnls, 
Mrs. Ron. A. Westad arid Mrs. 
Wells Oliver.
'This committee will prepare and 
present a slate at the annual meet­
ing of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
scheduled for Wednesday, Decem­
ber 17.
Following the adjournment of the 
business'session of the meeting the 
many present were guests of the 
auxiliary’s executive.
A pleasant social hour of games 
and contests -was followed by re­
freshments. Presiding at .the tea 
table were two past presidents of 
the organization, Mrs. R. V. White 
and Mrs. Ron A. Westad.
Prize winner In the “Know Your
$250 Is Allocated 
For Civil Defence 
Fstaiblishment Here
City Council has agreed to pay 
$260 as Penticton’s share of the ex­
penses incurred in establishing civ­
il d,efence headquarters, here pro­
viding the plans for the localunit 
are approved by the dominion gov­
ernment. ' .
Harold Mitchell, civil defence co-
City Better” contest prepared by 
Mrs. Gartrell for the evening’s en­
tertainment was Mrs. W. P. Flem­
ing. Winners of the bingo games 
were Mrs. L. N. Wishart and Mrs. 
R. Butler. '
ordlnator for Penticton and district, 
met council Monday and stated 
that civil defence authorities have 
drawn up a “matching paymeht" 
pla'n under wfiloh cost of establlsh- 
irig a civil defence office is shared 
equally between the city arid the 
two senior governments.
. The Penticton civil. defence, of­
fice is in the old, forestry building 
on Van Horne street.;
I^s jawelinry
diamond MEROBANT 
'Watches arid Jewellet^ ■ 
REPAIRS
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Show Times 
7:00.9:00
Box Office Opens 6:30
Admission:
Adults 00c Students 40o 
Children, riot kccompan- 
C. ied by parerits 20c.
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov.:26-27
BIG hOUBLE FEATIJBE ^ ■
“UTAH WACON TRAIL”
.Starring Bex Allen and KOKO the Musical Hor.se of the 
movies. ALSO
“OHOSt 0HASERS”
Starring the BdWEBY BOYS
Friday and Saturday, Nov., 28-29
“THUNDERHEAi) - SUn ol Filekn”
TECHNICOLOR
Starring Roddy McDowall, Preston Foster, Rita Johnston
in our display . . ..
Gr.md coat l)u_vs for'ilic holirlay.s 
. . ,. ihcso soltly-stylcd coats in 
p-Iorious colours, and I’nll riin<rc 
of siyics and wool I'idirics.
Sfiecial Qitaice................
* t
Lovely soft camel hair . . . 
flattering to the figure . . . 
Luxury to the touch . . . cloth 
by Crombie of Aberdeen. 
Size.s from 10. Price only—
8ej0
/c
CLOSING DOWN FOR THE Wtl^TER
We thank you for your patronage ahd 
will be looking forward to seeing you 




The “ Ori^al ’ ’. Gray’s 
In Penticton.
■2j_
J I ’ ‘ i J Oistii/ery'
i ii tiJGlJj 1
jaaa
'’I o'
Fotmdecl in 1904 by Wilium Brnid ,
Jn the days when BHtish Columbia cities were bcirip hcwivoiit of- 
giant forest stands, few men foresaw the Iremendous future in store ' 
for Canada,’s Pacific Province. ' ■ i
One maw who did was William Braid. In'jOO-l, he founded the 
I^roylnce’s first distillery—The British Columbia Distillery Company 
JJmitcd in New Westminster. > ' ' ,'
At a time when that city's population wits a mcrc'nino timusand, 
William Braid .wasi laying tlie firm foiinclationS'. , . setting the policy 
of quality... (or an industry that has played an' Increasingly jrnportant 
part in B.C.’s ecohomlc devclopjncnt. i'
Since 1904, tlie Compahy has steadily expanded its fticillties to 
riicct the growing demand for Its qualityiproducts at home and ’ 
inthe, market8 of the world. . ■ ' ‘
. Today,-the modern British Coluhtbla Distillery on New Westminster’s * 
Braid Street stando as tangible evidence of. the fni-esighi of its 
fhundcr-^Willlnm Braid.
British Columbia s First Distillery 
Founded in 1904 by IFilliam Braid
THl BHJT8SH mUMBIA UlSTILLERY CO. LTD.
NEW WBStMINRTEH, B.C.
B. C. DOUBLE DISTILLED V B- C. EXPORT — B. C. RESERVE 
B. C. StERLING LONDON DRV GIN
B.C. special
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^sure to please. Designed for^
iThese
wearing underneath that new 
'formal and 
semi-formal.
Pretty as Ji: T>ic 
ture an^' practi­
cal too.^’^Shojtv , \ jsi
pearly while.'sldck 'VvTVn 1 S 
I'is complete.'\ K
* ;^y»
* / .i \ 11%
A
I
gold ‘4^nd white these soA 
practical and- oh-S 
so-lovely gifts % 
a"“ destined to o 
wih you a place S 
ii« her heart. a
EVENING BAGS
' In wAifi
VERNON , — Vernon Canadians 
extracted a small measure of^ re­
venge last night when they took 
the high-flying Kelowna, Packers 
down a nick by a 5-1 score before 
a crowd bf fans numbering 2300 
at the Vernpn Civic Arena.
Possibly- an added incentive for 
the fans . A'as the fact that a car 
was given away to the lucky num­
ber program holder. Whatever it 
was that got them to the arena they 
were expo’sed to one of the best 
games that has been played on 
this city’s ice in many months.'
The game opened with a t-ush 
and things moved at that pace 
for the full three periods. Leo. 
Luochinl started the scoring 
when he broke away from the 
pack/ and slipped the rubber 
between the Packers pipeman 
A1 LaPace’s legs. Then Tar- 
now took a pass from Simms 
to give-the Vernon club a two 
point edge, and when Lucchini 
scored his second marker for 
the period the canto ended 
with the Canadians showing a 
safe 3-0 lead.
The second period was a rough 
and tumble sort of an affair. 
Brian Roche of the Kelowna club 
took a penalty for tripping and Har­
vey Stein, .who should have been 
listening instead of talking, tried 
to argue about it with referee Bill. 
Neilson. Needless to. say Stein 
went out for five minutes on a mis­
conduct penalty a sadder and much 
wiser boy.
Field Of
Polyploidy is a natural 'pheno'*^ 
menon thajt has been responsible 
for much of the evolutionary 
change in many economic plants. 
The term polyploidy refers to the 
presence, in the body- cells of a 
plant, of more than two sets of 
chromosomes. The chromosomes are 
microscopic bodies that .carry the 
material responsible for the bulk 
of the hereditary traits. In the 
simplest condition, plants contain 
two sets cf chromosomes - and are 
called diploid (di—meaning two). 
When the chromosomes number 
in a diploid is doubled, it has four 
sets of chromosomes and is called 
a teraploid.
The conditioFi of tetraploidy is 
usually associated with marked 
changes in the appearance of the 
plant. The most striking difference 
is the increased size of most parts, 
and the descriptive term “gigas” w 
giant is often used. Large size is 
most conspicuous in such organs as 
the flowers, the seeds and the 
fruits, but it is also reflected in 
the size of microscopic parts of the 
plant such as the pollen grains.
In nature, polyploidy occurs.; so
BONHAM’S
I'and the gifts are many, 
Uovely. Check this list 
J-you’re' sure to agree they 
' ideal to place under her Christ- 
mas Tree.
I Hosiery by Harvey 
'Woods “ Weldrest
® Handbags 






















infrequently that its mefulness to 
the plant breeder as a means of 
plant improvement is very limited 
However, in 1937 it, was discovered 
that the drug colchicine, when ap­
plied to rapidly growing parts, 
'caused a plant tp develop tissue 
with twice the normal number of 
chromosomes. This enabled, the 
breeder to .speed ^up. the 
natural evolutionary process and to 
accomplish in a matter of weeks 
what might take generations with­
out his intervention.
Scoring in the second period was , ,
limited to one goal by 'Vernon ^ 
when Tommy Stecyk banged , in the 
puck on a pass from fast skating 
Lucchini. \
Kelowna broke the shutout in, _ , ^
the third period when a lucky shot' Colchicine induced
by Hoskins bounced off Lome Lus- 
sier’s skate and into the net.
Agreement Blocks 
Construction Of 
Auto Court Here •
Objection to City Council’s deci­
sion to withhold the permit for 
construction .of an auto court on 
certain property was contained in 
a letter from a city, law firm. Kins­
man and Dewdney, receive;^ by 
council. Monday. The letter,' writ­
ten on behalf of dames B. McKen- 
aie, was referred to a special com-' 
mittee for study.
The property in question is one 
of three lots which was sold by 
the city to two men on condition 
that a truck service centre was 
built.
According to council at a recent 
meeting only - two ■ lots haye been 
used and on these ai service sta­
tion has been erected. The agree­
ment signed by the purchasers and 
the city .stated that if', the land 
was not used for a. truck service 
centre it should be returned to the 
city. •
One lot .'has been spld to Mr. Mc­
Kenzie, who plans to erect an 
auto court, but the perinit has not 
been issued.
’ Argument contained in the let­
ter was that two lots provide suf^ 
ficient space for the truck centre 
and that there is no apparWt rea­
son why I^. McKenzie should not 
be allowed to build the auto court.
!‘The lapd was sold under a def­
inite contract drawn up by the 
purchasers’ solicitor,” Alderman E. 
Titchmarsh commented.
Knights Of Pythias 
To Sponsor Annual 
Oratorical Contest
'More than 100,000 high school 
bo.vs and girls throughout Canada, 
United States, Hawaii and Alaska 
aird expected to participate in the 
eighth annual public speaking con­
test, sponsored by the Fraternal 
Order of Knights of Pythias it was 
announced this week by the local 
K. of P. public speaking committee.
The sum of .$2,500 in scholar­
ships to any university or col­
lege on the continent will be 
. awjit'ded to the winners.. Topic 
for this year’s contest is “Hlgh- 
, way Safety aiid How to Attain
SUMMARY
on a wide vailety of crops. At the 
Division of. Horticulture. Cfentral
First period—1, Vernon, Lucchini, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, reporte
(unassisted) X-l®; 2, Vempn, Tar- -A. W. S. Hunter, one of the. crops 
now (Simms) 9:46; 3, Vernon; Luc­
chini (Oeary) 16:32. Penalties rr- 
Cieary, H. Amundfud,' Carlson 2.
J. L. Daily’s request to subdivide 
property on Jermyn avenue was re­
ferred to the town planning com­
mission by City Council.
Detalls.pf the contest were given 
In a jqint communication from 
Judge Sheldon M. Roper, Lincoln- 
town. North Carolina, supreme' 
chancellor of the Knigh^ of Pyth­
ias, and Judge John H. Flanigan, 
Carthage, Missouri, chairman of 
the youth commission of the order.
The statement pointed out that 
the subject was chosen so that the 
contest will be in harmony with the 
continent-v/ide highway safety and 
courtesy campaign which will be 
launched by the Knights of Pythias^ 
order soon after the first of the* 
year.
The local contest will be sponsor­
ed by Penticton Lodge No. 49 and 
this will be followed by district and 
province or state finals.
.. Winners bf the six regional 
contests will participate in the 
finals to be held in St. Louis 
during the biennial convention 
of the Dramatic Order of the 
Knights of Khorassan, begin­
ning on August 9, 1953.'
It is expected that the local con­
test will be held some time in 
March,' with the Okanagan Valley 
competition in April. ’The Local 
lodge committee is hoping for co­
operation from the schools in get­
ting students interested in enter­
ing the contest. Bill Baldry is 
chairman pro-tem of the public 
speaking committee.
Prevents Collision 
But Driver's Own 
Trailer Is Wrecked
Quick thinking, and action on the 
part of truck driver Stanley Bang- 
ham, of Vancouver, prevented a 
colli.slon with another truck early 
Saturday miorning near the Kaled­
en junction but, as a result, Mr. 
Bangham’.s trailer wn.s overturned 
and completely wrecked.
Mr. , Banghflm was driving a 
Deisel truck and trailer from Van­
couver to Penticton when he .saw 
another truck approaching from 
the north on the curve near the 
junction.
He swerved to avOid a head-on 
collision anci as he did so the trail­
er wheels hit the loose gravel on 
the side of the' road. The 
broke away from the prime mover 
and overturned spilling its eight' or 





Local postal authorities are is­
suing a warning to citizens this 
week to be certain that their 
Christmas cards, unsealed at two 
cent postage, are correctly addre.ss- 
ed.
No directory service Is to be given 
to this class of mail, postmaster' 
G. B. Latimer reports, so it must 
have the correct pos^l address with 
respect to box, street and niimber^ 
or rui'al. route pumber.
Mr. Latimer also reminds citi­
zens that no correspondence must 
be included on or ip cai’ds at the 
two cent rate. ' '
The postmaster asks citizens ' to 
make sure their mall is correctly 
addressed, safely packaged-and the. 
return address given. He jilso Ad-r 




Mr. ' Justice A. D. Macfarlane 
approved a $5,000 .settlement of a 
damage action in Supreme Court 
here this morning.
' The action was brought by Mr. 
and Mr.s. G. H. Moore, formerly 
of Penticton, again.st the Crone 
Storage. Company Limited, of Van­
couver, and C. Brown, driver, as - 
the result of an accident,op,Peach-..... 
Grchard Hill near Summerland in > 
which Mr.s. Moore was injured. ; 
The accident occurred November 
11, 1950. . . '
The plaintiffs were represented , 
by O'Brian and Christian. Charles 
W. Tysoe of Vancouver acted 'for 
the defendants.
sure- the correct postage is on tho^v 
'lnail,'pt)herwise the .'^hdre^ee must*';jf 
pay double the shortage. ■ ' ' -
i THIS CHRISTMAS . . . 1





being ■ worked with is the apple. By 
using, colchicine, .b&ve
been produced in eight named vari- 
Second period-^, Vernon, Stecyk eties and in the wild apple Malm
baccata. Naturally-occurring tetra- 
ploids of four other varieties have 
also been collect^.
Three lines of work are planned 
with these tetraploids:
1. An attempt to Increase the 
fruit size of varieties that- bear 
Among more than 1000 sppeies of; gnian put otherwise desirable fruits; 
catfish in the world, the Nile cat-
(Lucchini) '15:09.' - Penalties — 
Geary, Hanson, Stein, .Roche.
Third period, — 5; Kelowna, Hos­
kins (K. Amundrud) 6:16; 6, Ver­
non, Simms, (Ballance, Tarnowj 
16:46. Penalties—^Lane. Ballance.
HoW The Biutk of Novd Scotia




Longest whale of which there is 
authentic record measured 108 feet 
and weighed approximately 80 tons.
r the #
i holiday season. These high fes- ^ 
Stive hats will complete Milady’s’^ 
^holiday,wardrobe with the right 
note of'elegance. Hence a love­
lier you)
I* , V It f,
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[ Graduate Corsetlere — 20 
[ yearp Praotloal Experience
'[ Comer Martin and Wade 






1. By saving at these Sale 
Prices. •
By sewing it yourself on a 
Singer. '
'Fully reconditioned and backed 
by the famous Singer one year 
guarantee.






singer la Only. Sewing 
Machine .Made
', f ' ’■' 'i
, ^
'5 ' ’ ' , 'i'r
> ’ 'i ' * > ‘ ^
' , ■ ' ", ' H ‘ '
■', -'r " '■
lAPiice ISracery 1
... at RORKES MARKET
lienns
Malaya Sliced Pineapple. 1 price or 2 for 34c
Raspberry Jam, 2 lb.... . i price or 2 for 5Sc
Limsj Beans, 15 oz. tins.. •i price or 2 for I9e
Shoe-String Beets, 20 oz. •i price or 2 for 19c.
Peas^ Mint Flavored .... i price or 2 for 23c
Sweet Onion Pickles... .f price er 2 for 390
Muffets.......  ....... i price or 2 for 16c
LittU Dipper Spice Cake . i price or 2 for 29o
Little Dipper Icing..... . i price or 2 for 40c
Beans With Ham....... . 1 price or 2 for 39c
Corned Beef Stew...... . i price or 2 for 33c
Lunch Tongue.......... . 1 price or 2 for 74c
Braided Steak..... . . . . . . .i price or 2 for 49c
Perfex Paste Cleaner.. . 1 price or 2 for 30c
OXedar Rug Cleaner.. : .1 price or 2 for 60c
Dr. Mallards Dog Meal.. .| prk® or 2 for 38b
2. The repetition of>oertain-cEO^-, 
es between very sm^ill-frufted hardy 
species and .^• commercial varieties 
using tetraploids instead of dip­
loids, and
3. Crossing tetraploids with dip­
loids to produce :tfiploids.
Patricia is one bf jthe small-ffutted 
diploids. It originated at Ottawa 
from the seed of an open-pollinated 
McIntosh. Patricia is a handsome 
apple of high quality, but'the fruit 
is small. Small fruit 'size Is aocen-, 
tuated by heavy bearing and to 
obtain larger fruit this variety must 
be severely thinned, an expensive 
procedure. The fruits of tetraploid 
Patricia may be larger than those 
of the normal type and possibly the 
tree will not bear so heavily. The 
tetraploid has been produced but 
it will not fruit for a few years yet.
In an effort to produce hardy 
apples for* the Canadian prairies, 
'William Saunders crossed the very 
small-fruited Siberian crab (Malus 
I baccata) ■ with commercial vartetl^,
' giving whah he called his ‘Tirst 
crosses”. The best of these ; were 
crab-like hardy apples that are.still 
widely grown in the prairie reglbn 
The “first crosses” were backbroj^ed 
to commercial varietlw'to give his 
“second crosses”, an^ these; vrere 
backerossed ,ag(i,lit 'to the glve,,tl^a 
.“third crosses". The fruit
G oniv Hpwinff creased with each b»cfeoimif^:Bat 
de In - Ca^da 'I the winter hardlne8:^;Xl<fcreasfeij,';'the:
'Ubht6“tKat some *bf 'the 
“third crosses” are as large-fruited 
ns but no hardier than commercial 
apples. By taking advantage of the 
larger fruit' size of tetraplbldsl it 
may be po-ssible to secure fruit size 
In the first generation which, with 
diploids, would require a backcross 
to a commercial variety to attain 
With one less infusion of cohimer- 
clal apple, these tetraploids "first 
crosses” may retain the hardiness 
of tho comparable diploids. Totra- 
ploid M. baccata seedlings have 
been produced and crosses will bo 
made at tho earliest opportunity to 
tost this assumption.
Ti’Iploid apjJle varieties once oc­
cupied an important position hv 
the fruit lists of the world. Tholr 
position in North America has der 
dined in recent years, but such 
varieties ns Gravensteln, Rhode 
Island Greening, Stark and Stay- 
man Wlnosnp are still Important In 
8omo regions. That trlplolds have 
become relatively less Importijnt In 
North America Is largely due to 
tho rapid advances that have been 
made In tho production of Improved 
diploid V(U’letleB. No comparable 
directed Improvement could be 
made In trlplolds since there was 
no way of producing them. AU eX' 
Ihtlng trlplold varieties arose as 
chance scwlllngs. Now that tetra 
ploids are available, Mr. Hunter 
points out, trlplolds of known par 
entngo can bo produced at will, and 
the Investigation,ot this intcresltliiiig 
field has boconio possible. The first 
of such crosses nt Ottawa was mode 
in lOBl.




vfunds available for 
. businesses... tb 
- Municipalities for ,
, public w^ks... tq ,,




to manufacturers for, 1 ' 1
production of goods.
For 121 years the gr’owth of 
Tho Bank of Nova Scotia has 
reflected its faith in Canada’s 
future. With the publication of 
the 12lHt Animal Statement, 
the Bank.presents a report on 
how it is working to help 
(lunndu grow.
BNS invests its money in literally 
thoiisantls of different 
iJiitcrprises.
Much of it goes to work to help 
build highways, hospitals, ' 
airports, welfare centres and, 
schools; for hydro-electric 
aeheines, Bcientiflc research and 
the development of natural 
resources.
BNS also helps private industry 
and commerce to expand— 
leading to more employment and
E.stablisIie<}*lS32
If, l. r.NMAM 
PritiiUnl
C. fiVDNF.y FROST 
(iflirmi Mniiaitr
CAPITAL Aimmmn and smcRinF.D 
* m,000,000 '
CAPITAL PAID-UP , miF.RVF.
f15,000,000 m,000,000
Condensed General Statement 
as at 3Ist October^ 10^2
^WEr.9
C«ili,clrtrlnititndilurfr(>ml«nVi..t.ii $l70,17S,81fl.S7 
Covertimt nl inil oilier niilitic leniiillce nol
exceeiMHK nmkel vifiie.............. . 231,308,039.00
Ollier bnndi mil iioclp, nol cmteilini
insiket Vbliit....................................... 92,000,790,39
C«U jomi (lecureil).............. . • • 39,032,319,20
Ollier loeiii enil (lluolinle (afier foil pro. viiion for Imil aioi iloubirol ilrliu),,,. * 809,970,907,07
l.laliillllri of ciutoinete umlcr «cccf|iUncei ............... ,
«n(llellereoferrilit(«»Iier<;onli«),,,. 22,933,918,10
niiik premleei,.................... . ............. . '22,010,929,01
Ollirr •lieu,(i')fl,lll7,29
mmiimn





Rcicrve fiMiil................... .......... . > > ■ < • 30,000,000,00
DlvUlenile ileclireil »nil iinpelil. 00|l,807,03 
nilmre of profile, ii per I’riiOl mil Uii
Amiiiiit......... .... A......................'___?
lllHTsVlMij
GENRIIAL OFFICES i TORONTO, CANADA 
Praiulirt mmii Caiiailn ami I'li





















a higher standlird of li ving for . 
all Canadians.; : !
Then there are the thousands of 
"little” enterprises that are tlie 
backbone of Caimda’s economy: 
your neighbourhood stores, 
the local bus-line, lumber and 
fishing InismeBscs, furras, 
bakeries and many others.
Loans to all tbcso mean 
increased production and 
prosperity. .....
Afi Canadians, by,investing our 
own money in our own epmitry, 
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RAT" in 1918 but did not get over­
seas. In 1919 he married Mar­
garet McConachie. A golf enthusi­
ast he is a member of the Shaugh- 
nessy Heights Golf Club.
Long an admirer of the Okan­
agan the finance minister con­
fesses to having gone overboard 
for this pai’t of the world since his 
extensive travels throughout the 
riding during the course of the 
election campaign.
Asked if he would seek re-elec­
tion in this riding, Mr. Gunderson
NARAMATA — The quarterly 
general meeting of the Naramata 
Co-Operative Growers’ Exchange 
called for Thursday, November 27, 
has been postponed, until next 
Thursday, December 4. The meet­
ing will be held in the card room 
of the community hall at 8 p.m.
recalled Premier Bennett’s prom­
ises that the Similkameen Social 
Credlters would have^ a free hand 
in choosing their candidate the 
next time. ’’Biut,” said Mr. Gun­
derson, “if the people want me I’d 
certainly be happy to stanli again 





Penticton’s plea for government aid in the cpnstrilc- 
tion of a boat harbor ih Okanagan Lake has been turn­
ed over to C. P. F. Faulkner, public works of Canada 
engineer in New Westminster, for study, Council learn- 
ed Monday.
The letter’ from the,^ dominion ^
public works department" also stat­
ed that it is not the public works 
department’s fqnction to deal with
Plan to attend the
....
n lilT 14(1.1, I ) .,1^ k








Legion Hall — 8 p.m.






facilities for pleasure craft but only 
for commercial vessels in navigable 
waters. ^
Council received the letter with­
out comment.
City groups, notably the Board of 
Trade, have pressed for a boat har­
bor in the mouth of the Okanagr 
ah River when the mew flood con­
trol Channel between the two lakes 
is built. ■ ‘
Mr. Faulkner, however. Indicated 
that this idea, is impractical and 
that, because the dominion gov­
ernment plans to build a gi’oyne 
out into the lake to prevent the 
river channel from silting up, it 
would be better if the city con­
structed another groyne at right 
angles to ^the first and so form 
a “corner” which could be used 
as a boat harbor.
It was in such a project that 
council sought the dominion gov­
ernment’s aid.
I A grass fire on the CPR right 
of way west of the hospital was 
extinguished by city, firemen last 
Wednesday morning.
Canada has 25,300 Mormons.
Elks To Install ^ 
Scotty" Thomson ^ 
Lodge Head Tonight
WILL NAME NEW 
EESIIVAL ASS'N 
HEAD THURSDAY
Successiid Variety Show By 
Naramata Women's Institute
Jack “Scotty” Thomson ,wlll be 
installed exalted ruler of the Pen­
ticton Lodge 51 BOP Elks by dis­
trict deputy grand exalted ruler 
Bert Fearnley of Kelowna in cere­
monies to be conducted tonight 
in the Odd Fellows Hall.
Mr. ITiomson has been acting 
exalted ruler succeeding Lester 
Clarke, who has left the city. Mr, 
Thomson was -named head of the 
lodge at elections recently.
.One change has been made in 
the executive since the elections. 
Jim Robb was chosen esquire, but 
he is unable to accept the post 
for business reasons. Jack Little­
john, of Naramata, has been ap­
pointed in his place.
Other officers to be installed to-, 
night are Laurie Denton, leading 
knight: Roy Weaver, loyal knight; 
Frank Gillingham, lecturing knight; 
Art Bless, inner guard; Jim Der- 
mody, outer guard; Bill Sanders, 
secretary: Mel. Gulck, treasurer; 
Harry Olavk, chaplain; T. W. Bry­
ant, trustee and Alf- Miller, his-
A new pre^dent to succeed H. 
M. Geddes will be chosen at the 
Penticton* and District Peach Fest­
ival Association’s annual meeting 
tomorrow evening In the Odd Fel­
lows Hall.
The new president will be named 
by the incoming executive.
Other business • of the meeting 
will include presentation of the fin­
ancial and president’s reports on 
this year’s activities.
• New officers will be elected to re­
place Hugh Lynch, Jim ’Thom, 
Curly Cox and Bill Hack. Mr. 
Geddes will automatically serve on 
the executive ds past president.
Representives of service clubs 
have been Invited to attend the 
meeting and festival officials are 
hoping that the public will attend 
this meeting. *
Damaged amounted to oyec $380 
when flying sparks from a chimney 
set fire to the roof of a home on 
Martin street about 11 a.m. last 
Saturday.
torian.
Elks from Princeton, Kelowna, 
Vernon, Kamloops, Keremeos and. 
Oliver are expected to attend the 
installation which will be conduct­
ed at 8 p.m. The Ladies of the 
Royal Pufple will provide a drill 
team and at 11 p.m. they will con­
duct the ‘Elks’ traditional service.
Music for dancing will be pro- 
vide,d by the Esquires orchestra.
NARAMATA — “Standing room's^ 
only” greeted many of the Idter ar­
rivals at the successful variety 
Show held on Thursday evening in 
the community hall under the aus­
pices of the Naramata Women’s In­
stitute. More than two' hundred 
adults and children were present to. 
enjoy the colorful and jentertainlng 
program presented under the gen­
eral chairmanship of Mrs. Philip 
Rounds.
W.I. members and others partic­
ipated in.th'e show which was held 
for the purpose of raising funds for 
the community hall stage curtains 
and other improvements.
The opening number on the pro­
gram was a gay and colorful pan­
tomime “Three Little Pigs” arrang­
ed by Mrs. Verna. Kenneily and 
presented by her pupils in the first 
grade of the elementaj-y school. Tlje 
costumed tiny tots gave a most 
pleasing Interpretation of the de­
lightful fairy tale. Mrs. A. G. 
Stanlforth was in charge of the 
children’s costumes. Galen Loven 
was piano accompaniest for the 
presentation.
Frank Dlcken, a musician who is 
well known to the Okanagan, ap­
peared with his accordion to give 
th6 second number on the program. 
His lively Swedish Polka was well 
received by the audience.
Several vccal selections were pre­
sented during the' evening'. Mrs. 
Wesley Cairn-Duff was piano ac- 
companiesb for two solos by Miss 
JeamStlffe; Mrs. Jack Buckley who 
gave other vocal selections was ac­
companied by Mrs. N. F. R. Wheat- 
ley and a male quartette from the 
Leadership Training School was ac­
companied by Miss Beth Bingeman 
also of the school. Members of 
the quartette were Clayton Heron, 
of Shackleton, Saskatchewan, Dean 
of IVJen of the school; Ru^ell Tou­




Makes First Cut At 
500 Pound Cheese '
The biggest cheese ever to be 
shipped Into this district was
Penticton Kiwanls Club’s new 
president for 1953 will be Harold 
Mitchell who was elected at the club 
meeting yesterday to take the place 
of Jack Marett.
Mr. Marett was electfed to the 
post earlier this month but he has 
been transferred to Vancoqver. He 
will leave for the coast in Decem­
ber.
Mr. Mitchell was chairman of the 
club’s agricultural committee last 
year. •
I The executive, apart, from Mr. 
Mitchell’s inclusion as head, will re­
main the same. Oliss Winter and 
Lyman Sency are vice-presidents, 
Bob Putterson is treasurer and di­
rectors ai’e George Arsens, Wllf Du­
Pont, Ted Moore, Harold' Myers, 
Hugh Lynch, Art. Marlow, and 
Howard lx)gan.
A secretary for the coming year 
will be appointed by the Incoming 
executive. Jim Murdoch current­
ly fills that post.
out by Mayor W. A. Rathbun this 
morning in the Safeway store here.
According to store manager Bob 
Burns the cheese weighs close to 
50a pounds, is four feet wide and 
three feet high. Nearly 4,800 pints
of milk went into the making.
Production of the cheese, which 
has been aged for 14 months, is 
part of a campaign to popularize 
this particular food.
yOUR TIRE MAN SEt
FUATTER.'f WON'T HOKT 
TOO A Brr AS LON 6- AS 
'^OUR OLD WAT STILL FITS
HOW FORESTS HELP 
WATERSHEDS
Forests build up a thick layer of 
decayed leaves, twigs, etc., under 
which there is a dense mat of fine 
roots anchoring trees, shrubs, and 
herbs. The rain must first satur­
ate the crown foliage, then the un­
derstory foliage, and finally the 
thick mat of humus. All this re­
tards run-off so that erosion is in­
hibited and a steady supply of clear, 
filtered water is fed into the forest 
strieams. Forest trees consume huge 
quantitl^ of water through their 
roots. This also reduces the am­
ount of water which would other­
wise run off too quickly.
Your United Purity Store^ves you 
Personal Service at bargain prices. 
Independently owned and- operated 
by members of your community, 
with a, buying agreement that saves 
you money.
STORE DIRECTORY ★ Pork & Beansri“ 3 tins 35^
•M H Grocery, Osoyoos 
Booi'lm’s Grocery, West Summerland 
Andy’s United Purity, Keremeos 
Cawston General Store, Cawston 
S.O. Supply Co. Ltd., Oliver 
Hooper’s Market, Penticton ' 
O'Sullivan’s Grocery, Princeton 
Westminster Grocery, Penticton
^ Peanut Butter Malkins Best 16 oz. (Reg. Jar W
Prices Effective Nov. 27,28, 29 ^ Tomato Juice Libbys ’^Fey, 48 bz; Tin 37«
Chilliwack, and Jim Jones, Niagara 
Falls, Ont(u:io,
Calico skirts and blue jeans gave 
authentic color to the square dance 
by eight teen-agers. Participating 
in the colorful set were the Misses 
Joanne Vaughan, Marian and 
Marge McFarlane, Yvonne Jackson, 
Janice Day, Jackie Vaughan and 
Sheila and Yvonne Partridge with 
the latter calling the dance.
Among the many talented artists 
adding interest to the program was 
Miss Beth Bingeman, of Waterloo 
Ontario, who played two selections 
on the. vibra-harp and was accom­
panied by Galen Loven, of Beaver- 
lodge, Alberta,.
Piano selections were presented 
by Miss Marian McFarlane, a violin 
number by Laurence Eraut, and a 
recitation by his sister, Faye. An 
able demonstration of baton twirl 
ling was given by* Miss Dene Rowe, 
of Penticton.
An amusing skit was received 
with much applause. Four men 
impersonating a group of bridge 
playing women were dressed for 
the occasion. Taking part in short 
comedy were Donald Salting, R. J. 
Tinning, W. O. June and Eldon 
Baker. Additional comedy was giv­
en by a pantomime presented by 
Mrs. Val Morche, Mrs. A. H. Grant 










Grapefruit sir 3 for 29*
Sweet Potatoes '2 lbs. 35^
Tomatoes rc '.. . . . . . . tube 23*
1 S'^hfornia1 Tender■LCIIIIIlfiS Orisp............ .......... 2 beads 33*
Celery Largo - Firm 2 lbs. 27«
CORN FURES ............. 2 for 49g
i^Lla Kelloggs, 16 oz....................................... ..........28g
SHREDDED WHEAT » ... . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 336
MUFFETS CU.U., ................................. . . . . . 16c
CREAM OF WHEAT .......... 29c
OEREAIm Bunny Bpy, 4 Lbs* ................................... . . . . . . 44c
PANCAKE FLOUR Aunt jemima, lbs. .. .......... B5C*
WHEAT GERM CEREAL ... .... . 32c
NON-PREMIUM OATS ..,, .......... 32c
ISaS*! ' COFFEE Q9£
PbUND ......................^ Mm*
We still fit the best cars In town 
with the best tires ever . 
Dominion Royals of course!
Walsh was reader for the amusing 
play.
Mrs. Philip Rounds was master of 
ceremonies for the show.
Jeffreys Auto
& Truck Sales
198 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 5631 «
Afternoon Auction Sale
Acting on instructions from the owner, I am offering 
for Sale to the highest bidder at Publie Aiietion, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Deeember Li, 1952, complete 




Chesterfield and chair in wine mohair, occasional chaiiv 
TrHlte, bridge lamp, 2 lite floor lamp with silk shade, 6x9 
Axminster rug, 3x6 runner to match (sizes approx.), smokers 
stand, very fine high quality wicker parlor, or sun room 
suite of: settee, glass top oval table, 2 chairs in fine order; 
1 3-piece and 1 4-piece walnut bedroom suites, 1 Singer drop 
he^d sewing machine, one electric fireplace grate. Also; 
Westinghouse side ovei^ electric range, breakfast nook table, 
6 chairs, set of 8 person semi-porcelain dishes, nearly com­
plete; bupgalbw bed and spring and S.F. mattress; Beatty 
copper tiib electric washer, coal and wood cook stove, large 
quantity pr^rved fruit, wash tubs, kitchen utensils, and 
many other useful articles.
Sale to be held at 228 Eckhardt Ave., East, on Wednesday 
afternoon,. Dec. 3, 1952, at 1:30 p.m. sharp. Terms cash.
All items except preserved fruit subject to 3% tax. Articles 
on'view on-morhlng of $[ale, Dec. 3.
0. H. KIPP, Auctioneer
233 Main St., Penticton - Phone 2676 - Opp, TheBay
Ladies’Wool
Gloves & Mitts
Fine knit with fancy embroid­
ery trim. Ideal for 
gifts or personal 
use. 'Pair ........... 1
A “Valley” 
Branch of Gray’s 


























JUST ARRIVED - SHIPMENT
Cbildren’s Winter Parkas
“Winterize” the youngsters in your family by selecting one of 
these Really Warm Parkas Now t— Look at tho durable fabrics 
—The Good Make & THEN LOOK AT THE BUDGET PRICES!
Sizes 3 to 6X 




Good weight for colder woa-
thor. Full out. 
Bizos 2 to 14
PAIR
“GRAY’S” Sell For Gash And For Less!
Children’s Corduroy
Extra fine looldng Finwhale 
Cord yet tough ^ 
wearing. Ohoico




Warm wool mixture cloth
in ohoioo of 
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HEAR! HEAR!
Qeorge Bramhall, Jr., B.Sc.
Friday, Nov. 28,8 p.in. ■■ I.O.O.F. Hall
“The Secret of Israel’s Greatness 
The Bible”
Penticton Britiyh Israel Assoc.
MUTUAL BENEFIT
HEALTH and ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION
THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT 
COMPANY IN THE WORLD
Do xou realize -how moderate the cost is for 24 hour Health 
and Accident coverage. Be protected against your greatest 
hazard: loss of income through sickness and accident. We 
have coverages to fit every individuar or family at premiums 
to fit every pocket book.
CALL US TODAY PROTECTION TOMORROW
J. W. LAWRENOE
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
822 Main St. Phone 3867
Sawmill's Oif^r For 
Grader Is Rejected
Offer of the Grand Forks Saw­
mills to purchase the city’s Adams 
grader In return for cedar poles 
was rejected .by City Council Mon­
day.
The sawmill offered poles to the 
value of $5,000 for the grader, the 
poles to be delivered as the city 
requb-ements demanded .
Alderman J, G. Harris moved re­
fusal of the offer, commenting that 
a good trade-in" on any piece of 
equipment had been offered and he 
felt that It would be to greater d- 
vantage for the city to dispose of 
the grader in this manner.
Recently the village of Princeton 
offered to buy the grader, but the 
two municipal bodies could not 
reach an agreement on price.
Final-reading of by-law 1152, au^ 
thorizing closing of lanes of Revel- 
stoke avenue, was given at the 
council meeting Moiiday.
A request from J. Reading for 
permission to lease beach property 
at liiree Mile was referred to the 
City Council land sales committee 
at the meeting Monday.
Air Cadet Group 
To Sponsor Dance
Penticton’s new Air Cadet Com­
mittee is sponsoring a dance here 
Friday in the Armouries in an ef­
fort to raise funds for the local 
squadrons.
W. A. Lougheed and T. E. Moore, 
joint chairmen of the committee, 
are seeking funds with which to 
provide the. Air Cadet Squadron 
and the newly formed Air Cadette 
Squadron with the sponsoring 
body’s share of the operating ex­
penses.
Dancing will start in the Arm­
ouries at 9:3p p.m. and will con­
tinue until 12:30 a.m.
Tickets are 50 cents each. Music 




LEGION HALL —8 p.m.
Furnishing Fund 












•. Make this an extra 
, espial .Christmas! • 
Giyel"Seeland"—the 
watch of proven 
. dependability : s :
17 Jewels : : : 
attractiyely pricedi 
See these and other 
Seeland Watches in 
Handsome Gift Boxes;
Priced from »27.50 to *76.50
W. R. Cranna & Sons
A—MARALYN—S37.50 
Natural yallow or vrhita COSO, Ezponaton braceleL
QUEEN ELIZABETH II, wearing a crown-like tiara, smiles 
through the window of the carriage bearing her to the 
opening session of Parliament in London recently. The 
youthful monarch, speaking to a joint session of the House 
of Lords and Commons in her first address to Parliament, 
pledged “the closest and most friendly relations” with the 
United States. '
Penticton Lions Club is sponsor­
ing a Turkey Bingo in the Legion 
Hall tomorrow evening, -proceeds to 
be used for the club’s hospital fur-: 
nishing fund pledge.
The club is pledged to provide 
$500 for the furnishing of a ward. 
So far over $200 has been donated.
Stu. "Whyte is the committee 
chairman in charge of the bingo.
Of Bdard Of Health
Dr. D. M, Black presented his first report since 
being appointed director of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit at the recent quarterly meeting of the South Okan­
agan Union Board of Health held iri Oliver.
In giving his report. Dr. Black*^---------------------------—- ---------------
B—BOSS—$28.50.




. Uainly model in . 
natural vellow caea. 
Cold biacolel.
pointed out that construction of the 
new community health centre in 
Kelownaj which will serve as head­
quarters for the whole health unit, 
was making-) exceHm^ipib&ess ■ and
the busaiftg ’
D—QUADRAMATIC— Wblta cliTomintnT-$67.S0. Natural yollow—$76.50.






your list at 
Cranna's!
® Dresser Sets 
® Diamond Rings 
® Men’s & liadies’ Watches 
® Silverware
® Musical Powder (Boxes 
® Signet Rings 
® Ronson Lighters 
® Pen and Pencil Sets
JEWELLERS
27q Main 8t. . Dial 3008 
Penticton, B.O.
' ' I ' '
SPECIAL 
PRICES at
sumption. All householders con­
cerned were notified of this con­
dition. . .
Milk" '
reports on milk samples
occupation by the end of the year.
Dr. Black’s report follows in full: 
SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES 
Examination of pupils in the 
schools of the unit is proceeding. 
Because" of the large number of 
pupils involved emphasis Is placed 
on the examination of grade one 
pupils. Teachers are asked to refer 
children from other grades' where 
they feel that examination or in­
vestigation is required. Athletes are 
also checked.
The immunization'program is be­
ing carried on.
Miniature chest x-rays are being 




Thirty-nine cases of poliomyelitis 
occurred in the unit during the 
quarter and two cases had been 
reported in the preceding quarter 
making a total of forty-one coses 
for the season. There were two 
deaths. Details of the epidemic are
^ave ■ "b^eri generally satisfactory
set forth in a separate report, 
A ca$e of typhoid f(
Valley Meters
8
NOW IS THE TIME TQ BUY
This in an cxccpUonal 
opportunity to save 






Towner Lift Type Disc
Field Cultivator (Reversible tcclli)
Valley Motors Ltd.
(}. J, “GliHH” Wintor, Owiioi’ and Mimagcr 
Ford & Monarch SaloB & Sorvlco — Gonulno Ford
•Piiirts ^ •
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
TUt idvertUsment, Is not published or dlspleyed by lh« Llduor Control Board or by 
the Oovernment oT British Columbia.
IF \TS/iCUi ... IF AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
ever occurred 
in an elderly Indian woman living 
at Winfield. The follow-up of con­
tacts has been difficult and tho 
source of the infection has not 
yet been determined.
Two young children in Kelowna 
were found to be suffering from 
paratyphoid fever. Investigation 
showed that an older woman who 
had cared for both children while 
tho mothers worked in the packing-. 
house was positive and she Is prob­
ably a carrier. Investigation and 
treatment arc proceeding with tho 
co-operation of the family physi­
cian.
SANlTA'nON AND HYGIENE 
Water
Periodic sampling of all domestic 
supplies and sampling of'numerous 
individual supplies was carried out. 
A detailed survey of the Kelowna 
supply Is underway to determine 
tho advisability of moving tho in­
take pipe to a more suitable loca- 
,lon or tho extension of tho present 
pipe farther out into tho lake. This 
survey will cover a period of one 
year to give consideration to 
changing conditions In tho lake.
Tho Lakevlew Heights water con 
tlnucs to show contamination as 
well (IS n. very strong odor of hyd­
rogen suli3lilde. A small homo chlor 
Inator has been installed In one 
house on an experimental basis by 
a commercial company and invea 
tlgatlon is proceeding In co-opera- 
tlon tho Federal Department 
of , Health and Welfare.
Plana for tho Installation of a 
combined Irrigation and domestic 
water systom In Okanagan' Faya 
have boon finalized and prollmlnai'y 
construction started,
"Numerous new connectlona have 
been made to tho domostlo water 
system In Princeton. Tlio Tunnel 
area In tho village of Princeton is 
not oovorod by tho domostlo system 
and all householders draw Jrom 
wells. Tlio majority of those wells 
show water unfit for human con-
duriiig the past quarter.
In one case a dairy was found 
to .be securing pasteimizcd milk in 
bulk from another town and bot­
tling it in their plant. This is a 
dangerous, procedure and the prac 
tice was ordered-stopped.
Restaurante
Sanitation standards in eating 
and drinking establishments were 
found generally satisfactory. In 
three cases it has been found, ne­
cessary to recommend the with­
holding of trade licences if im­
provements ai-e not -carried out.
In one case the possibility of a 
cross-connection to domestic water 
supplies due to the constniction of 
stn^ard ' potato peeling equip­
ment was found. This point 
was brought to the attention of the 
firm supplying the equipment.
Meat Inspection
Inspection of all carcasses en­
tering the city of Kelowna has 
been continued by Dr. P. Talbot. 
Inspections carried out were: beef, 
261; hogs, 290; veal, 133; sheep and 
lambs, 104, Total ■— 788;
Items condemned were; livers," 
beef, 9, hog, 9, sheep, 2, veal, 2, hearts 
hog, 4; tongues, beef, 2; kidney, 
hogj 1; beef portion, 1; sheep car 
coss, 1. Total condemnations 31.
, 'The meat Inspection appears to 
bo operating In a very satisfactory 
manner and no cases of unlnspeot 
ed meat have recently been found 
in Kelowna. Tho service also has 
had the effect of stimulating many 
people living in districts outside the 
city to request meat inspection of 
(Continued on Pago 3.)
To Think Of
Neve-Newton’s have ALL the answers 
...RIGHT NOW!
How abqpt these for-a; few-suggestions:-^
BRUSHi MllRROR and €OMB SBTS!
The perennial favorite!' Lots ter choose from and" 
priced from to . can’t miss!
COSMETIC GIFT SETS FOR XMAS!
Actually hundreds to choose from — priced as 
little as: a dollar to as elaborate as your purse 
will stand! They’re mhde by Rubenstein, ’Fussy, 
Dorothy Gray, Vita Ray, Yardley, etc.! Gbod idea!
STATIONERY and NOTE PAPER 
IN GIFT BOXES!
Barber-Ellis’ distinctively styled Cameo Vellum 
. . . better than ever this year! Always pleases!
BATH SOAPS,.OILS, ETC., for FLATTERY!
Dozens of little personal items here ... all sweetly scented 
for bubble-batli luxury, beauty and health! -She’ll love you!
AND GIFTS FOR MEN HERE, TOO !
’Fills Is the best place for -men to shop for their lady’s and 
for ladies to shop for men, too!' Military Brush Sets . . . 
Leather Carry-alls . . . Gift Sets . . . Electric Razors, etc.
PENS and. PENCILS aro always 
acceptable" Gifts . . . hundreds 






Afllc your driver for a oo.rd. 
PrlHoB dpnatod by following 
MorohantB!
1509—Dinner for two: $2 value,'IWarwick’s Commodare.
2088—1 case of -Coca-Cola, Pen- 
tloton Parity Products.
1270—Any tic In the store at 
“Toots" PliilUpB Ltd.
1173—1 pr, Holeproof Iloslcry, K. 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
728—$1.50 ’merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Giocery.
602—1 lb, box Welch's choco­
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
PRIZES MUST BE, CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VET’S - DIAL 4111
Lay-Away A Gift 
A Day from Now 
’Til Christmas.. . . 
at Neve-Newton’s!





Do your shopping 
early . . . have us 
“Gift Wrap’’ your 
selections now and 














Orders Now for 
Christmas!






Have you tried them? 
You can’t buy better 





it Your Friendly Drug Store"
_______ fBAMK mogiwa, WMiager
Phone 4007
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
PRANK MIGQINS, Phono 2464 - KEN HENDERSON 2612 
L. V. NEWTON 3136
IF . . IF IT'S ... IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
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See your Mutual Life representative about this today
"Dido And Aeneas" A
The opera “Dido and Aeneas”
until ogo
.. •-* ■ - .. , '
,-ji':£<a^i^PQ^yWQf ft® Myluial Ilifo
^ .V.
tntsiAth'for'life. ■ —‘
Oy^r the y^oViljimdig^s of/thousands of policyholders^hdy® A 
profited greatly by tK«^ifeijgp|^d cdnslstentdividend;jjQircyi , ' 
of The Mutual Life of Canadcr.^<''^r - /'
Aliah E. Mather, District Agent,'Pentift\on, B,.C.,
C. M. Horner. C.L.U., District Agent. Kelowna. B.C. 
Branch ►Manafecr; Wj Lawrence Hall, C.L.U.
^ ; !"■ pfflcl(' 4S<PBaker St., Nelson, B.C; r« v'' ’
presented Monday* evening, Decem­
ber 1, in the new high school audi­
torium will find musW lovers, not 
only from Penticton, but from the 
entire valley, gathered to enjoy one 
of the rare musical experiences giv­
en by the Ladies’ Choir under the 
dlrectiovi of Mrs. Monica Craig 
Pished
“Dido and Aeneas,” an opera by 
Purcell based on Greek mythology, 
embodies all the elements of grand 
opera, Greek drama and ‘great 
music.
The stage production is un­
der the direction of Mrs. Elsie 
MaoCleave. Penticton is for- • 
tunate to b6 able to draw on ^ 
the musical abiiity and exper­
ience of these two people, who, 
after years of study and per­
formance on this continent and 
abroad, made their homes here 
and have consistently devoted 
their efforts to maintaining a 
high standard of musical and 
dramatic development in this 
city.
“Dido arid Aeneas.” .after nejjrly 
three hundred years, still stands in 
silhouette against the masical 
horizon of all time. Kirsten Flag 
stad in clo.sing her operatic career 
in Covent Garden, London, Eng 
land,'requested that her final role 
.should be that of Dido. This .slie 
wished to sing without remunera­
tion as a dedication to great music 
Gustav Holst, contemporary Brit­
ish composer, has written: “'rhis 
opera is one of the'historic 'land­
marks in English music. It is one 
Of the most original expre.ssion.s of 
genius in all opera.”
RECENT REVIVAL '
The local performance by the 
Ladles’ Choir was inspired by a re­
cent revival of'^he opera in London, 
England, Ihe U.S. and Canada and 
particularly this past season at the 
University of British Columbia and 
the Banff School of ^ine Arts.
■ Mrs. Craig Fisher and Mi-s. Mac- 
Cleave attended the ijerformances 
at Banff in . A.ugust for the purpose 
of further study and planning of 
the local production. The chorus 
and principals, . after more than a 
year’s study, are practising daily 
and dress rehearsals will begin this 
week. Castum^s will be in authen­
tic design and those of the princi­
pals are being supplied by Malibar,
Winnipeg.
The staging will be along 
simple, austere lines emulating 
the Greek theatre with Mortis 
and orchestral accomimnlinent.
The cast of musicians embraces 
many of Penticton’s outstand­
ing singers.
BALLET numbers 
The four ballet numbers are be­
ing performed by Miss Mary Prat- 
ten’s School of Dancing, the mem­
bers of which are from bpth Pen­
ticton and Kelowna.
The background for the entire 
effort, Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher’s 
Ladies’ Choir enjoys the unique 
reputation of 21 years under one 
musical director and almost con- 
.slstent winning of the G.A.B. Mac­
donald Cup for ladies’ choirs in the 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festivals 
and a continuity of membership 
unrivalled elsewhere pr in any other 
field of art in the valley.
It is .this tradition and devo­
tion to music. and a desire to 
maintain a high standard for 
tlie community on ,the part of 
both members of the..;cast and 
directors that has liispibed this 
undertaking.
An afternoon performance for 
young people will be given at 3:15 
p.m., December j, and the evening 
performance at. 8:30 p.m. in the 
new high school auditorium. Tickets 
at popular prices may be obtained 
at HaiTis Music Store or from any 
member of the Ladles’ Choir. ’The 
Ladies’ Choir is one of the 
fiivst sponsors of the grand piaqp 
in the auditorium and proceeds wljl 
be applied to thjs fujid.
The cast is as follows:
Dido or Hissa, Queen of 'Car­
thage, Lillian Estqbippl^;: \4cneas, 
Trojan. Prince, Mary.. Gostley; Be­
linda, lady in waiting, Ethel Me 
Neil; first woman, Queene. BpwS'Sf 
field; second woman, Beatrice Ede; 
Sorceress, Bdythe. Walker; first 
witch, Prances Latimer; second 
witch, Win English; Mercury, Eliza 
beth Sutherland.
Members of; the chorus are: first 
sopranos — Doixithy Kenyon, W, 
Milayoi, Joyce • Arculis, Edythe 
Walker, Prances Latimer, Beatrice 
Ede, Lillian Estabrooks, Ethel Me 
Neil,
second sopranos, Dorothy Walker, 
i Carol Graham, Maude Ir,elandi 
Annie Oxley, Margaret Hendry,
Mary Costley.
, Altos, Rose Letelller, Nina Grlgor, 
Mildred Owen, Eleanor Frost, Mar­
tha Tavendale, Win English.
Members of the ballet are:
Wilma Unwin, Beverly Bond, 
Kathleen Moore, Marcia Rowland, 
Donna Day Washington, all of Pen­
ile ton; Antoinette Carr-Hilton, 
Brenda Carr-Hilton and Rhodn 
Risso, of Kelowna.
Sailors’ pantomime, four men in­
cognito.
Orchestra — strings; first violins, 
Eileen Ireland, P. Sawchuck; sec­
ond violins: Dr. J. Gibson, Dr. J. 
R. Parmley, M. Brant; viola, C. G. 
Crane: cello, Marion Bjornson.
Stage manager is Geoffrey C. 
Alington, Jack R. Morris is in 
charge of lighting. Jack Grigor, 
properties; May Swift and Ruby 
White, costuming, and Rosie Owen, 
Audrey Alington and Olive Wilson, 
make-up.
The historic merchants’ guilds of 
England derived the name from 
the Saxon gild or geld, meaning 
payment.
NEW LOCATION
NARAMATA — The well-baby 
clinic location has been changed 
from the Naramata Community 
Hall to the Naramata Elementary 
School. The next clinic will be held 




Follow the example of 80,000 
other Canadiana. Start eav- 
ing the Investors Syndicate 
way! Ask your Investors 
Syndicate representative for 
full details
J. D. (Doug) Southworth





Distilled, Blended and BonLED-.iN Canada by Calvert Distillers Limited.
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*i[!he're is fuia • for the ■ 
entire family ...
® Monopoly 
® Chinese Gheokers 
® Hn(Lke8 and Xaddors 
.® Xiudb 
® Table Tennis
I Musical Rockiiik Ghakb |
Hurry for this .bjg special ‘ll^hesc solidly H 
built,’glossy flnishc'd, lUtlc-pebbles rocking 
chairs play their favorite tune sNl fhon ^ 
while ' thb' : littio folks rook.
SPECIAL A’P ...... ....«
while; YOU'RE IN TOY TOWN
See the fine array'of miniature'furniture. Made to fit the 
little; folks. Smait and'exact.in every detail — Just'ilke 
Muni's and Dad’s.
Kiddies’furniture DOLLS - DOLLS
UIESTERII TODS
Thunder Guna
Newell Air Fire ■— Shoots air 
and ping pong balls, Fun fur 
the whole C AA
family. Each ........... EP.WU
Water Pistols
Amazing new gun, designed 
for t|io future. Fires 300 shots, 





r ’ I t
>b S o '- -
Gene Autry
Official Spurs ............
Shooting Irona and ‘ holsters, 
tooHM' ’';'Jbltitiei* lihd' 'silver
Ntudiifug.*
Swimming Fish
Yes,:they really swim. .Bar­
rels (un, 4r)iQ .io lifc;:and 
brightiX":«ol«ui!ed.
, Siren Car 
It screams and wails like a 
real pclioc car, lliirry while 
sjook Is’complete.,
' Ppdl TaBlea
Fun for the family. A gift 
that all . D •JC
can enjoy ...................v»4y,
, Pipe and Bubble Sets
’ Look kiddies! Blow real 
hubbies. It’s tho ideal gift, 
one of Santa's favourites, for 
as low us GOdf OOd
' Banjos
Play real tunes. Equipped 
vrith, strings coloured. In the 
spirit of Christmas.
Mpsical Books
Plays the ttiiio you olioase, 
fltiirdily hullt, gaily decorated, 
a real heart tyarmcr*
BIacIc Roiatdi
Educational t^ys tiiat will 
last and last. IdcaL for be­
ginners and helpful with 
liome work. | nc
'Priced from ......JL»Cn3
‘"Wfligon*
.Iliihiier tires and. others, all 
. met eonstriictlflu, . Will bring 
>1 shouts nf Joy on Chrlstpias 
morning.
iCiddies Tillar^^ables
ThbRe sturdy kiddles’ card 
tables are, Ideal for the little 
."ones tear'parties. -.With their 
corners decorated ‘with their 
favorite oonilo oharaoters and 
the, center a great big oheck- 
er board. Thoy make an 
Ideal worthwhile A *%a 
gift. ONLY'... ........
Mobo The Puppy
It walks, A' new toy sensa­
tion.
, Walking Turtle
A gift to bo remembered.
ircning Boards 
Mlplaturc Ironing 
boards Just 1 11S 
jllke M.sm’H. Ea.
0 China
All sizes and coloiirs. 
Ideal for u 7IS
Iclddien tea parly
• Wash Tubs 
Rubby-Dub-Diib — Let 






An ,answer tn any kid’s 
Christmas wish.
e Meat Grltiders
Novel, eoinplete in 
every detaih
• .Sewing Mlachliies 
Let them miake their 
own doll olothes.
ELECTRIfi TRAINS
A gift that lasts a lifetime. Add tb It,
, Evcryhoily has a share in the fun.
American Flyer .... froip;
extra TRA0K3 AND . Lionel   ..........  frp^ 41^7^
A00ES30RW AVAIIiABItN Louis Marc ..............  from 15.60
Jet Planes
Friction toy. It sparks. ( 
oured to sec through. . . 
^ ; ^lll(« tlie j'Ircal thl«ii|;
:.;'l-i|lving 4pb,'; '
V It: dives., It navigates.
rlsof.'"'' ’ ■ ' ' “
"IViecharilcal toy ...
jfou Always Do Bettor At Me & Mo
Tree Uelti
They are, all here . .|#t ; all. 
their enloiirs that arc chrliit- > 
ipnst Caudle lights, huhblo 
lights. Outdoor 'lights, Banta 





For young o,nd old hobhltais alike, for 
amateurs anci profossibnals I Mo & Mo 
have wood burning. Idts to ploaso all. 
From small kits to tbo bigfyost availaWp. 
Wby not makQ,,tbis year’s gift a prfto- 
tioal gift, tobooso a, wood-burnTng set froip
Queen Of The 
Ms! World
This .lovablp,great big cuddly life­
like doll talks, sings, and recites. 
Yes, truly a queen among dolls, 
'this great talking-beauty is now 
bit display In M,c & Mo Toyland,
Make ihit> Christmas 
Gift a gift of a llfe-
tlme. ONLY ..........
-i«;i«i«:k:>«igig(<i«ii;(«t«:i«:i€i«i«i«i«i«i€i(i:Mr,t((Hc«gi«iei«(C(«:*gi€H(icte(«i«i«i«i«iai«'«;'c'«i«ia>e'«:ici«:iei(!tcifj
9. ' SNOQKUM WINS ^
Pete and' itepote —• these two loVablo twins made of of the now won- 
dau rubber . . . "Baby Skin’^ They!' will delight tho hearts of young, 
stem and adults alike. Make the littio ones' eyes shine with Joy this 
Christmas. Give them Bnoolium Twins fb "TC
froim Me & Mb Toyland. ONLY ............................................ .
Dolls’ Land At Mo ft Me Toyland
If'you bavon't already visited Mo & Mo Toy- 
land, you have 0. treat in stpro, Tbolr "Won- 
dorlfin^ of Toys” is now open and in full 
swing, wltb all its gay, bright colors, and 
lovablq cuddly .dolls, that aro sure to win your 
boarti t’ H;urry whito' tlio gfelo^^ion is still com- 
plotel Mako tbis b Christmas to romomber, 
dhooBO a doll from Mo & Mo. Shop early while 
solootioh is oomploto! ,
•9 Wet-Urns Dulls ® Bleeping Dolls ® Twin 
Dolls ® Crying Dolls d 'Tnllitng Dolls
9 Mama Dolls
wicigiKUdC'gwigMcigHiigigigMcicicieMiicigicutigigtgigigtgieitttgigiaHiigieigicuttciAietcteiieieicicieigicicicici
SEE TRE RBR mmm DISPLAY
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YOU ALWAYSPhono 3030 201 Main St.
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TEA BAQS
be sure to get
carcasses being slaughtered for hu­
man consumption. The largest 
slaughter house operator now re­
quires Inspection of all meat pass­
ing through his premises regardless 
of its ultimate destination. 
Insecticide Poisoning 
An attempt has been made to 
.secure information in regard to 
dangers to orchard workers of poi­
soning from material used as or­
chard sprays. Parathlon is the 
most toxic' of the sprays currently 
in use and evidence of actual cases 
of poisoning from it has been se-, 
cured. The agricultural authorities 
are now recommending the substi­
tution of le.ss toxic compounds 
such as Malaton lor Parathion. This 
investigation is covered in a separ­
ate report. •
A child died in Peachland as the 
result ,of swallowing Nicotine Sul­
phate from a bottle left carelessly 
within reach.
Visits were made lo the unit dur­
ing the quarter by Dr. F. McCom- 
bie, provincial director of dental 
liealth .services;.Mi.ss L. Giovando, 
public health nursing consultant; 
and Dr. T. H. Patterson, director 
of environmental management. 
They all gave us much help in their
respective spheres. Dr. Patterson 
attended the meetings t>f the spray 
committee of the Okaiiagan Valley 
and gave ekpert , advice on the 
medical aspects' of the various 
spray materials under considera­
tion.
VISITING CLINICS 
The Cancer Consultative Clinic 
from the B.C. Cancer Institute, 
held monthly sessions in Kelowna 
and Penticton. .
The Child Guidance Clinic visited 
Kelowna and Penticton to examine 
and advise on cases' of behaviour 
problems and mental abnormalities 
among children. They saw eight 
faces in Kelowna and twelve in 
Penticton. In Kelowna we have 
had much helpful co-operation 
with Mr. J. Billyeald, who has re-
Funerd Services 
For Mrs. McLairen
A resident of this city for over 
So years, Mrs. Harriett Elizabeth 
McLaren died in'Penticton Hospital 
last Sunday at the age of 88. Ser­
vices will be conducted for Mrs, Mc­
Laren tomorrow at 2 p.m.
A native, of Connecticutt, USA, 
Mrs, McLaren \came to Penticton 
32 years ago. Pi-evlously she . had 
lived in the province of' Alberta. '
She is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Annie Rathbone, Tete Jaune, 
B.C.; a.son, John, in Revelstoke and 
one brother, Selwyn Main, in Buf­
falo, New York. Also surviving are 
20 grandchildren, 18 great grand­
children and seven great,. great 
grandchildren.
Services will be conducted from 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel, the 
Rev. S. Cole officiating. Interment 
will be made in Lakevlew Cemetery.
cently been appointed mental hy­
giene co-ordinator for schoor dis- SILT PREVENTS PLANTING 
trict No. 23. In Penticton there Is A claim thpt silt, brought down 
a liaison committee composed of due to a break in the irrigation 
the school principals, guidance ' flume near his property, prevented 
teachers, social workers, public' his planting trees was brougljt to 
health nurses and the probation council Monday by J. G. Van Dusen 
officer. and the irrigation and 'engineer’s
The Tuberculosis Travelling Clinic departments were authorized to in 
visited Kelpwna in October and vestigate the complaint. Mr. Van 
took 67 x-rays. Dr. F. ,0. R. Gamer, Dusen declared that land he wish-
CHRISTMIS PRESENTS
the Dozen
Already many wise shoppers have their Christmas Shopping^ 
complete. They are giving the most Personal Gift- of all
... their Portrait
Call for an appointment soon so you too 
can do your Christmas Shopping from 
your easy chair.
m Ooo^ Portraits Take Time
' V. ^
464 Main St. Penticton. B.C.
medical superintendent of Tran- 
quille Sanatorium, was present for 
the final day and Interviewed 16 
patients. It is planned that u 
tuberculosis consultant • will attend 
future clinics, thereby increasing 
the effectivene.'s of the service.
The Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic visited Kelowna in October. 
This clinic has no direct connection 
with the department of health, but 
we are glad to co-operate where 
we can. A proposed visit of the 
blood donor clinic to Penticton in 
November was postponed became 
of the recent poliomyelitis epi­
demic.
GENERAL
A meeting of the medical health 
officers was held in Victoria Sep­
tember 24, 25 and 26, for dis- 
cu.ssion, planning and instruction. 
Your director attended and felt 
that he obtained much benefit.
The Women’s Auxiliary to ’ the 
Kelowna Public Health Service has 
resumed monthly meetings. Their 
project for the forthcoming months 
is to provide children’s toys and 
furniture for the ccinmunity health 
centre and drapes for the windows 
in the lecture room.
Exhibits for fall fairs in East 
Kelowna and Princeton illustrated
ed to plant Ls now unfit for that 
purpo.se because of the silt.
School Students 
Tell 01 Visit To 
United Nations
VOC/
the various services provided' by 
health personnel.
Civil defence. A course in the 
nursing aspects of, ABC warfare 
vyas given by Miss Beattie in Sum­
merland in October and one is 
planned for Oliver in November. 
PERSONNEL
We were fortunate to have Mrs. 
Gwen McClelland fill a vacancy in 
the public health nursing service 
in Kelowna for the months of Sep­
tember and October. Mrs. P. Swais- 
land, of Winfield, has now been 
appointed to the position. Mrs. 
Swalsiand comes to us with good 
experience gained “in former years 
in Salmon Arm.
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
Three high school students who 
recently made a ’’United Nations. 
Pilgrimage" to New York sponsor^ 
eel / by the Independent Order of 
Odd FelldWs addre.ssed a public 
meeting hers November 15.
The students. Bruce Hart, of 
Valncouver, Connie Stanley of 
North Vancouver, and Muriel Sharp, 
of Chilliwack, de.scribed some of 
their experiences while in the east­
ern American city.
There they attended sessions of 
the Trusteeship Council and the 
Economic and Social Council, and 
also spoke to embassy officials of 
countries participating ?n United 
Nations affairs. They also met 
representatives of the WHO and 
UNICEF organizations.
The students expre.ssed their ap­
preciation of the opportunities giv­
en *to them by the Odd Fellows tc 
see and hear the United Nation.s ai 
work.
Journey to New York was .rnade 
by chartered bus acros.s Canada anci 
the return trip wn.s made vlu tla 
United States.
Lodge officers introduced by 
Robert Pollock, Noble Grand of the 
Penticton Lodge, Included George I 
Lefler, Grand Master of B.C. ; > Dave | 
Whiting, District Deputy ' Grand 
Master; of Little Mountain Lodge, 
Vancouver; Brother Brown^ District" 
Deputy Grand Master, of Prince­
ton; Harold Cochrane, secretary of 
the Penticton Lodge, and Sister F. 
De Laura, acting Noble Grand of 
the Penticton Redlands Rebekah 
Lodge.
Miss Donna Marie Hauser, Pen­
ticton school student, played piano 
selections during the evening. Miss 
Gertrude Dafoe also played' piano 
music.
OPPORTUNITY for SALESMAN
Wanted January '1st, 1953, experienced Salesman for Okanagan
Valley* Revelstoke-- and- Kamloops territory.....Salary, oommlsslon
and expense, arrangement. Must own serviceable car to work wffh. 
Grocery experience preferable but not essential. Permanent posi­
tion-and good future for right man. Group insurance and pension 
plan.
APPLY AT ONCE TO
Independent Biscuit Company Limited
CALGARY, ALBERTA
NEW TIME umm PRODUet
THE MODERN WAY
Aug Sep Oct Ttl
Chicken Pox ...... . 3 14 13 30
Conjunctivitis ........ ■4 11 15
Erysipelas ............... ' 1 1
Gonorrhoea ............ 2 2 4,
Hepa titis .. ...... •, J • , l' 1 ',■2:
Measles ....... ........... .. 15 5 31 5i:
Mumps .................. .. 5 3 11 19
Paratyphoid ............ 3 ’•3
Poliomyelitis .......... .. 3 Ji) 19 41
Rheumatic Fever .. 1 1 2
Rubella ................... 1 5 6
Scarlet Fever ........ 2 11 13
Septic Sore Throat 1 2 3
Syphilis ;.................. .. 2 2
TYphoiq Fever ...... 1 1
Tuberculosis ............ .. 1 1




.."KELjOWN;;^ — Fire,' believed to 
have -staged in, shaving insulation; 
in the attic, completely destroyedl 
the, home of -ilr,. and Mrs;. W.' C. 
Knowles in Okanagan Mission late 
Sunday afternoon, causing an est­
imated damage of $15,000. .
Only a few 'items were saVed,- the' 
rapidly consuming fire destroying 
all furniture, appliances and most 
of the clothing owned by the couple 
and their two daughters. Diane, 15, 
 I and'Sylvia; 11;
fresh Bread and lolls at Home
3db. pkge’White or Whole Wheat 
. At yoiir Growers Now
Airflyie Construction combines body arid 
frarne in ©single, welded unit of great strength^
Besides increased durability and comfort, ,
Airflyte Ctjnstruction gives you increased safety; factors. 
Plianpin view slitjvys }ioW p^,s^cncer$,' rideips'iUe'.a pr^tc^ing.,' 
•tural m|;n!ib'er iat6e^,tfiafi!^on jbji'd ] p} h; * | - ^ 5'j♦
T'’ : ■ I : V'f''i'ij ' - I *1
FOR i^RY ROOM IN 
THE HOUSE
; . FOR Every TASTE 
:.Ifor.'every:''Purse
This exclusive Nash Weather Eye 
Conditioned Air System filters air 
dates it without—warms it—circul
draft with one 
single control.
Only in Na.sh do you'find so many exclusive, extra features of comfort,
safety and driving economy. Nash ofifers you Continental styling , '
by Pinin Farina, famous designer of costly custom cars.
The beautiful Nash Airflytes are equipped with Weather Eye Conditioned Air System 
and only Nash ofifers Airliner Jleclining Seats, Twin Beds, and the powerful,
economical Super Jetfire, Super Plying Scot and Plying Scot engines. ,
Nash parts and service are available all acros.s the land—and behind each Nash stands the 
reputation of a comjpany that has built great cfirs for Italf a century. •
Call your Nash denier today—arrange to see and drive 
the new Nash, and judge for yourselfj
1
C>401 . . . Powerful radio, with unique molded, plailtc, cabinet that completely 
lurroundi let. Stunnlnqly attractive'from any angle/,;It-.permlti many unifiuol 




Today. 7. see these great G-E Radio Values 
ROW featured at your neighbourhood G-E‘ 
Dealer’s store. They’re styled to add a hand­
some note to any room in your home . . , 
precision-engineered to give remarkable
power, ;fine. tone. To enjoy top radio per­
formance this winter and for many years to 
'come-—replace that old set NOW with a 
new G-E Radiq .r— available in models to fit 
every budget.
\
1^1- f f I- t t J ^ iL i ‘"ih l tt Iph (fll)t »! C -riyj- ('(.t fe ihtik '4- i-t, >, S 1- tP*'
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KAMLOOPS — If 
are any persons in 






ing's thrilling 5-5 overtime 
OSAHL battle between 
[Kamloops Elks and Pentic­
ton V’s, that Walt Malahoff 
[is teetering on his last legs 
I as a hockey goalie, they are 
due for an immediate ap-
For Walt, calleU Saturday after- 
Inoon to replace regular goalie Hal 
Gordon, who was injured in a 
practice session Friday evening, 
I matched V’s pipeman Ivan McLel- 
land inch-for-inch as the pair stag-
BySlDGODBER
Bill Warwick's injury Is not as sedous as first reports indicated. It’s 
bad enough. A strained ligament, left leg. Bill, now hobbling .around 
with his knee in a cast, says tha,t with luck he’ll be back in three weeks— 
admits though—4t could be more like six or seven. Ooubtful if we’ll see 
him on the ice before New Year. ’' ' - ■
Actually, in comparison virlth other clubs, the V’s have been lucky.
Warwick’s Injiu'y is the first serious one of the season. ..Compared with 
Vernon’s list of injuries the V’s can'pnslder themselves baking in tic 
smiles of Dame Fortune. Kelowna arid Kamloops have suffered too.'j .......-I- ‘ ■ -A ' ' '
It’s not so good for all that. One man doesn't make A hockey teai 
. but when that one naan' happens to be one of the club’s best, and tl 
■ club has'only 14 players »n the roster the loss of one man can have the 
coach scratching his haid. ,.,
Would be hlce right now If brother Grant Warwick could be swui 
in, but that, despite aH rumore to the contrary, is out. I doubt very] 
much whether .Grant will get'to see action with the V’s this season. They 
want-him bewk dpwn east'in; the worst'way and I understand a WIL 
, club,.Ls .dickering for him',;.'About the only way Grant could get into 
the V’s uniform is to buy his release—and the price tag is th.Ought to be 
high. . '
Haven't got any details on the Kamloops game but with a 5-5 draw 
it must'have been a humdinger. If the V’s were 
playing anything like they did against Kelowna 
Friday the Elks must have pulled up their 
['..socks, cohsldeirably.
• And that brings me to Friday’s game—a 
honey. Picking the three stars for that 
one was & mean chore. More stars than stars.
Got some iidlgs about being biased because I 
didn’t decorate'at least one 'Kelowna player, but 
there wasn’t one player who stood out above 
i'hLs teamiuh^. 'That Wasn’t a slur on 
Kelowna as-a-team. Packers turned in a good 
game and it wasn’t until well on in the third 
SID GODBEB period that I feit ihe V’s had It in the bag, 
but there wasn’t one man who could be called a standout.
Friday’s game inust have proved to the satisfaction of a lot of people 
that hockey is just as entertaining, without the rough stuff. Bill War­
wick, for example, looked ten times better out there when he was con­
centrating on playing hockey and not to t^UB .to scare the pants off 
the opposition. Referees Bill Neilson and' Johnny Ursakl handled the 
game well. Neilson says it was the cleanest he’s hapdled in two seasons.
George Morrish, back in commercial hockey, after a two wpeks’ rest, 
seemed out to prove that he isn’t such an did man as this column com­
mented last week.’ George assisted Jim McLean, in each.,of his three! pointiTient with the neErest 
goals,' combing with Jim to help Fossen score one and netted one him-| p^chiEtrist. 
self to 'count his fifth point. The Merchants swear that the other old 
man, Pat MulUgan, got an assist on the second, bu't not so^^.the referees 
and Pat isn’t credited with the point.' ^ ^
Despite the fairly high scores in' Sunday’s games it, would have 
been hard to choose the best goalie.' Madden, Fra^r, Moog and Rudi
Grabowskl. All put on first class shows. Most experienced goalie is Fredjed hard-to-beat netminding exhibi 
Madden, Rudi takes most.Ch.^nC!^... ,Id,.the -la§t; two.ga;m^^ he has been 
hit In the face, legacies froim^ddlinrthedce-In naaking;iMves,
- Straebody is: hai^ about|&ie: lefer^il Sej^l sf>e5j^^tors have com­
ments bn'the fairness 6f the coihriieriiall^gue arbitrators; Mike Baron 
is on hand each week. Original idea was to'share the offices between 
Mike and: one member of the V’s, but for the last three games Lloyd 
Gilmour has been blowing the whistle.every Sunday afternoon.
Number nine was different—the V’s lost—so did I—^but 1 can’t kick.
I've been collecting as regularly as pay day on the V’s home ice win 
streak. Great battle, though. I’d.'cldffii a moral victory if I thought my 
flint-hearted creditors around here would let^ ■me f^t'faway 'with,'fit.
■Heard somebody'Saying only recently, that Hal Gordon wa.sn’tvSOiihot. in 
goal. I hope he,doesn’t gej^.ai6y;hqtt^ Jvkn Mc^elland had the,'bj^lestl ^ '-' 
night of the two'i goalies ^jit ^he dito’t have any.;'piomc.. Ivan'stopped! 
some lulus arid what got past^ liim were labelledSdlTlIfte ,;wayi: i;?9)(‘-dbubt ®
aboyt,; it, we’re-.going to mi^ 'lya^ick. Notlwdj’that't:Kamlopps*''Jack
' Smith plays something of the.".«ajne:fJiiiid 'Ofi ri^ng tbe-range -game as 
Bill.'",' ■' .''‘'■''Vl;’'"
George McAvoy. is'having=Jt 'toufeii[pt®ying si^ng jtnan-^neg^pie back, 
the'next up front. He’s doing right; well'too . ... Merv'Brcgg Is beginning 
to hit his stride. It’s not generally known that MerV played almpstifrpm 
the beginning of the season'■with a pklrifUl'knuckle injury, ^ery - tlme 
he got it rapped he knew about it. Reall^j rustling , along with, !Mery,sirg 
Don Beriy and Ernie Ruckb . . j ’aboUt as good a playmaker as there ls
in this league is Don Culley-^watch him . . . Angy Defeliod is'a .deceiving which- kept nearly 2000 fans
cuss.'See him out; on th.e;lce;;jknd be;,lbol&yaa''if' he'd break‘to- two if I cheering' from start to finish, 
somebody hits him. Maybe that’s whatnne br two bf the.husky Kamlbops j'. But Malahoff do^nlt 'deserve all 
defencemen, thought last night, but^.ipyfilly„,^,.^as . Angy v,Who:..8kated| the credit. Elks; hustling in 
awav smUtoE j;%hion. that ■ they haven’t before
still think we’ve got the best defence in the league, hut, its. .^ugh ^^ Kamloops p'uckmen skated 
going for Johnston, Schmidt and'BrowAto liave'to split the.'choye'oyerworked their hearts out, giv- 
sixty minutes . . .would feel a lot happier with a couple mote,^P^fir8|irig a' very- pleased crowd “treat
on the ;rpster........Bet the':jbbys,!.fiad., hW; dor^n crbs^-eyb^. th,aV,'f,lrst I j^tead of a treatment.”
period'trying to kefe^j track 6f trie'puUR US it swished across InjfroBfr'Ofji'vvQoals, by;, Johnny; M and
him Seemed we were either a little too soon or a little too late'fdr the Jack Smith''in the third period pro- 
*■"■',7 “ * i' . ■ I duced the 5-5 tie
Anyway Kamloops could go, home last night and complain in truth 
that “we wuz robbed’’ . . '. sonic little hellion thought IV.a neat; trick to 
break Into the Elks’ dressing room and lift their small Change, 61 bucl^s 
in all . . . Jim Fleming’ seenis'to be off color vthese days but I suppose 
it would have to bo serious before he’d lay off tvlth the V’s shorthanded;
. . , Dick "Warwick and Doug Kllburn are paying the penalty, for causing 
their opponents a lot of troubfc . . . they're sure checked and double 
checked . . . Must remember from now on number nine Is an unlucky 
number.
Elks Hold V’s To
Tie In Kamloops; 
BiU Warwick Hurt
Local Cricketers Celebrate Third
Red Hot Vernon 
Canadians Play 
V's Here Friday
Riding high after their 5-1 
_ upset of the Kelowna Packers 
last night, the cellar-dwelling 
Vernon Canadians will be out to 
further their reputation as giant 
killers when they take on the 
Penticton V’s at the Memorial" 
arena here on Friday.
Still leading the OSAHL race, 
the Carsemen will be going all 
out to redeem themselves after 
last night’s 5-2 defeat at the 
hands of the Kamloops Elks 
and put a little ground between 
themselves and the runnerup 
Kelowna Packers. .
On Saturday, the V’s travel 
to Vernon for a return game 
with the Dave McKay crew while 
Kelowna tangles with Paul 
Thompson's hot and cold Elks 
at the Mainline centre.
The V’s return to the Mem­
orial arena on Tuesday for an 
other joust with the Kelowna 
Packets, while the Canadians 
take on the Elks on the former 
team’s home pond.
For the third year In succession Naramata cricketers toasted 
“the game’’ in the contents of the Spencer Cup when* they held 
the club’s annual banquet aboard the Sicamous last Thursday.
About 30 members and guests,-Including H. Wheeldon, former^ 
captain of tHe tlpam who recently returned to Narairiata,” were 
present. •
Kenneth McKay, club pr^ldent, presented the annual award 
for the best bowling average to 'Wally Morgan, the clUb’s top all- 
rounder, who headed the bowling lists, with 15 wickets for 72 runs. 
Morgan also topped the batting list with an average of 74.50 runs. 
His top score was 52 not out against:'i^ail.
The trophy is a cricket ball, first presented by the Compton 
Dando, somerset, in 1897 to A. L. Jones. In, 1949 the ball was 
given to the Naramata club and has been awarded annually since 
that year. ; • . ...
Films depicting the history of cricket and also a test match 
series between England and Australia were shown and at least one 
member of the club recalled pleasant memories when shots of Don 
Bradman and Stan McCabe, Australian stars, were screened.
Walter Wright, former manager of the Bank of Montreal here, 
recalled that Bradman, one of cricket’s all-time great, who ■was 
later knighted for his prowess, McCabe and he spent many 
pleasant hours together when the A&tralian side visited Vancouver 
on its Canadian tour in 1933.
OSAHL STANDINGS
P W L D GF GA Pts.
Penticton.............. t... .......... 18 10 6 2 80 66 22
Kelowna .................... .......... 18 9' 9 69 74' 18
Kamloops ............ .......... 18 8 9 1 76 72 17
Vernon ...................... .......... 18 7 10 1 66 79 15
The law of averages caught up with the Penticton 
V’s here Tuesday night and for the first time in nine 
starts they lowered their colors on home ice. '
First to humble the high-riding V’s on their jbwn 
pond were the Kamloops Elks who snatched a 6-2 
oveHime victory by virtue of costly penalties and the 
acrobatic antics of one Hal Gordon in the Kamloops 
goal.
Shifty Johnny Milliard blazed ln>i«i------ ’---------- ^------------------- r-------
BILL ’WARWICK 
Oiit \Vith Injuries
takers Open School 
Hoop Wars With Big 
Victory At Kelowna
Penticton High School’s hoop teams opened the 
basketball season at Kelowna last Saturday and main­
tained the pattern set last season, with the Lakers over­
whelming the Kelowna Golden Owls 66-38 and the Pen 
Hi Lakettes dropping a 13-32 decision to the Orchard 
City Golden Owlettes.
The Lakers, with, their sights set5K-
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Mens’




ThoBo are* soft fine quality, Bhrinltproof, aooka, knit­
ted on an English Rib l^ohin^. Plo^Bing paatel 
BhadoB. SizoB 10-12, Ideal for OhrlstmaB.
GRANT KING
' The fifth Penticton goal was 
recorded a second before the 
end of the second canto. De­
fenceman Eddie Brown was the 
•i'boy who scored it, banging the 
rubber home just after Mala- 
hoff had warded crowding V’s 
a'Way from the net.
GAME GOES INTO OVERTIME 
The game thon moved into * a 
10-mlnuto overtime and both teams 
failed to score as MoLelland and 
Malahoff played sensational goal, 
Mchclland had tho toyghcr 
job qf tho two pipemcn, stop­
ping 33 of 38 Kamloops shots, 
.Malahoff throw away 20 of 25 
Penticton efforts.
At the start of tho third period 
Bill Warwick wn.s carried off tho 
ice after lM>lnB blocked out by 
Danny McDougnld. Minutes later 
Don Berry had to leave V’s bench 
when ho WHS hit by a flying .puck.
First period— Penticton, Kilburn 
(B. Warwick, McAvoy) 0:27; Kam­
loops, Larsen (Clovochok) 7:14; 
Kamloops, HrycluU 15:40. Penalties 
—Kllburn, Warwick, Olovcchok.
Second ■ pprlbd — Penticton, 
Sijhinidt (Oiilloy) 12:01; Penticton, 
Rucks (Flenilng, Brogg) . 14:14; 
Kamloop.s, Goodaoro ]4:2'2; Pen­
ticton, Dol'ollcc (Oullcy, Brcgg) 
10:30;. Penticton, Drown (Dcfelico) 
10:50.
Third ijcrlod—Kamloops, Milliard, 
■(Larson) 0:60; Kiimloops, Smith 
(Hrycluk) 1’2;14. Pcnliltlcs—Rucks, 
Fleming, McAvoy. Liirson.
Overtime — No scoring. Penalties 
—McAvoy, Schmidt.
Referees: Kou Bto'wart, Johnny 
Ursakl.
MEN’S WEAR
Phono 25 Penlloton, B.O.
Company Limited
323 Main Si'
Milt Bclimldt is one of iho few 
players In tho National Hockey 
League who likes to havo his skate 
[smajlor thnn his hoot. Tho vntor- 
nn “Boston Bruin captain uses a 
slcato one size smaller than tho size 
of his boot. Milt likes tho minim­
um amount of blade on tho ice sur­
face.
on a B.C. championship, came 
through in fine style after a very 
shaky start. The forecast was for 
a Penticton walkover, but halfway 
through the first quarter the pro­
phets looked away off base, when 
the Owls took a 9-1 lead.
Reserve strength, however,' • 
was again the deciding factor. 
AlthougJi It did not show 
much in the scoring department ' 
there was vefy little to choose 
between the Penticton first 
and second strings, while Kel­
owna’s second string was far 
weaker than its starters;
Kelowna held a 14-10 lead going 
Into the second quarter, but the 
Lakers outscored them 14-6 in that 
frame to take a lead they never 
relinquished.
BURTCH TOPS
High scorer for- Pen HI was 
Charlie Burtch, who put in 15 
points. Burtch was outjumping 
many boys three and four inches 
taller than himself and tipped in 
many rebounds.
Grant Macdonald, reserve centre 
for the Lakers, showed a big Im­
provement over his first appear­
ance and sank 10 points,
Gordy May and Ted • Bowsfleld 
both played superb ball. May and 
centi'o BUI Hanlon wore working a 
smooth combination with Bowsflold 
bringing up.the ball and working 
In on many plays. Bowsflold scored 
12 points ond May 13 for a good 
night’s work.
, lllg man for,, the Kelowna 
quintette was Dave 'Wiens who 
dropped In 14 points. Wiens 
posuesm a very neenraii) shoot­
ing qye and teamed with Loti 
iButo'her, who was good, for li 
points, Is plenty hard to stop. 
Tho girls’ preliminary was exactly 
tho opposite with thp Owletttes 
snagging nearly all tho rebounds at 
both • ends, Tito Lakettes sodlV 
missed Joan McKee atid several 
other of last season’s stalwriVts. 
High scorer In tho girls’ contest 
was Kelowna’s IjoIs Underhill with 
10 points.
WUMMARV
KHS Owlettes — Mary MaoKcn- 
zlo, Lois UndorhlU 10, Dianne Flock, 
Linda Ghozzl 0, Audrey James 5, 
Hazel Landsdown 8, Val Walker 1, 
Nouey Drake, Saudra LlpseU 3.
Total — 32.
PHS Lakettes — Audrey Parm­
ley, Mlrlani Dennis 2, Elapore 
Hines, Maribel Burtch-3, Joan Col 
lison, Joan Nagle, Bobbie Mac 
Lochlan, Lois Campbell 4, Eriuna 
Vaselanko, Jeanette Lambert'' 4. 
Total — 13. ' ' , , ' .
PHS Lakers Bill Hanlon 9, Don 
Puddy 6, Gordy May 13, . Ron 
Friend 2, Ted Bowsfleld 12, Grant 
Macdonald 10, Fred Oastron, aedrge’ 
Drossos, Charlie Burtch 16, Larry' 
Jordan. Totpl — 66.
KHS Owls Roger Talt, Don 
Bennett 1, Jim i^antland 1; Lou 
Butcher 11, Don MaoKenzio, Cliff 
Sorwa 8, Pete MoNaughton 2, Lorn 





Summerland’s senior hoopsters 
were rio mdteh for the Crannas 
Omegas -powerhouse at the 'new 
high school gym here on Saturday 
night when the Penticton crew 
steamroUed to a lopsided 60-22'Vie 
tory in an exhibition game. ' 
Although they never took the 
lead, the Summerland crew stayed 
close for the first two quarters','but 
after that they weren’t even in the 
game as the Omegas outscored 
them 35 to five, and had the kwal 
melonmen sunk half the shots they 
fired the score would have "read 
double.
Speedy guard Val' Eshlenian 
led the slaughter with 18 points, 
with long shot artist Aubrey 
Powell sinking 10. Bi^ Don 
Christante was high man for 
the losers with nine points. ' 
Playing coach-Hud Russell .was 
the game’s .deferisive star., nipping 
Summeriand’s drives before , they 
.^ot, started,, but the smooth little 
guard,' usually a dangerdhs scoring 
threat, just couldn’t seem to con­
nect with the hoop.
CG^TTEOtl BAGIU^ABiDS '
ThC'^ ptoegas -rolled': ..up tl^feir 
treirienddus lead in' the second^ half 
by controlling both back boards. 
Newcomer Keith McLean- showed 
well, ' both’I nabbing rq'bouni^ and 
pldymakirig'from the bucket*.
, Although they have lost the 
services qf big centre Dick Douglas, 
the Oiriegas have picked up several 
likely looking;^ .hffyers >,anjd should 
do well ill the "Valley senior league 
scheduled to get pnderway in the 
near'.future.. . .
The league will 'be made up -of 
teams from^amloops, Vernon, Ke- 
IqWhs. .apd- Fep.yctpn, and.,po|Sslbly 
Sumineriaiidi’- 111' e'itoibltioh gamee,. 
the local quh^tette have <;lost, two) 
close decisions to Kamlorip^ ' MUr- 
chants/^.'hut :,'f^o\yed they are de­
finitely in?, tlto li’ame class \(rlth -the 
Mainline cenitre, powerhouse.
'■.SltfPioiABY .
Penticton - Omegas — Mcl^an 6, 
Eshleiniih ' 18,. Pqwell 10, Russell 2,
the winner with one minute and 49. 
seconds of the overtime period gone, 
but it was Hal Gordon who actually 
shattered the V’s ■win streak with 
spectacular display of net mind­
ing which broke the hearts of the 
rampaging V’s who, on the play, 
were full value for a win.
■Close checking throughout the 
game made it a raggedy affair.
V’s blasted to the first counter, 
Jim Fleming doing the honors, 
early in the first period, and 
held the lead until with less 
than three minutes to go in the 
second the Elks evened the 
score.
Elks broke the deadlopk after 
fourteen minutes of play in the 
third period while the V’s were 
shorthanded. The smallest crowd of 
the season—but still tops In this 
league—1925 cash customers—^were 
thinking of going home when Don 
Culley, after three frantic pokes, 
got the rubber past Gordon. The 
big clock said 19:43, 17 seconds to 
go.
Gordon but nary a one Could 
they get in.
While all this was going on Vernon ^
Was helping to keep the V’s on top 
of the heap by trouncing Kelowna 
Packers 5-1 and who Penticton 
fans were pulling for was evidenced 
by. the ear-splitting yell which 
went up as the score of the Packers- 
Vernon game was put over 
loudspeaker.^
RIFLES ELKS POCKETS 
Down in the dressing room dur­
ing the first period a supposedly 
juvenile prowlei- was ransacking thel 
pockets of the Kamloops players 
their dressing room and at thlspi 
writing is on the loose with $61 ofl 
Kamloops Elks’ money.
This may have been the factoi|psi|^^ 
which brought the Elks out on th«^^^^ 
ice in fighting mood for the scc-T 
ond period after a first session ir 
which the V’s had everything thcUl 
own way except for getting thef 
puck past, Gordon.
SUMMARY'.
First period — 1. Penticton, P lorn- I 
ing (Brown) 6,:55. Penalties^tSlove- | 
chok, McAvoy, Rucks, Taggart, De- 
felice, Smith, Terry.
Second period — 2, Kamloops 
Smith (Hrycluk) 17:42. Penaltiesr- 
Johnson, Smith. >
Third period — 3, Kataloops 
Carlsori (Smith) 13:44; penticb' 
ton, Culley (unassisted) 19:43. Pen­
alties — Taggart, Cai'lson, JCulley 
Overtime — 5, Kamloops, MilllarcH 
(Clovechok, Larson) 1:49; 6,' Kam-j 
loops, Clovechok (Taggart) 6:29; 
Kamloops, Hryciuk (Smith) S'-52 
Penalties — Bregg, Defelice. J 
Shots on goal — Penticton 29 
Kamloops 26.
Referees — Smith and Stewart
KELOWNA — A resolution has 
been sent to the B.O. Game Oom­
mlsslon by the Kelowna and pis- 
trlot Rod and Oun Club pointing 
out that tho 1952 fishing rcgula-- 
lions hod Okanagan Lake closed 
for March and April; Tho club',re­
quested tho lake bo opened all year 
round as to tho past,
BurgartrS, Bouiltiqe 1, Foley-Ben- 
nett 8, Smith 6, Sutler 4. Total — 
60.
Summerland Seniors — Alkin 4, 
Nlsbitt,: Nlsbltt . 6, -phrlstante < 9, 
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Last minute and a half of this 
period was • the highlight of the 
game as coach Carse pulled goalie 
McLelland and the V’s play ing six 
men up pressured their, way to the 
.tlelrig goal arid the crowd-lifted the 
roof.
' Elks- went one ahead in that per­
iod when, Culley was thumbekl for 
Interference- with the goalie;- al 
though Gordon appeared to be out­
side his goal crease, a crease the 
nimble Elks’ guardian often crossed 
during j the hectic moments. 
MILLIARII IK)ES IT, .
Elks went to town'eai'ly In the 
overtime and (jlovechqk; Larsqn and 
Millard ' sifted through,; Milliard 
doing, trie damage. V’s Jqugril; back, 
but the .steam was' taken but ’ of 
them when, .with Bregg banished for 
.ell^WIng,; Jack Taggart ■ blazed the 
pvick into a scramble' a'rid Clove- 
chqk deflect^ it iri. Coach Carse 
again pulled his goalie,. but this 
time Billy Hrycluk, broke away with 
Jack .Smith and bunged one into 
the empty cage to make the score 
5-2.
V’s played in hard luck dur­
ing trie first period. ’They com- 
[ Jrianded the play, luoed in on 
• goal almost' at will, but .they 
couldn’t moke their ;smooUi 
passing offensives .pay goal 
dividends. Merv Bregg, and Er- ' 
nie Rucks were the hard luck 













LACK JOINS 200 CLUB 
EJmer .Liiioh pfMontreal, Oaria-^. 
.dlens became, the'first, playeF in 
tho '^l1fttj''tb''6htor trio charm^ 200- 
goai circle this season when he 
scored his 200th .NHL tally Nov­
ember 8. ,
MEMOfllIli:'I."ARtJNA'.v.,.> .........
Thursday, Nov. 27th-rHPrimary ^.qhool 'IEfko.tinff 2i45
Ohildron/’o-bleating’3 ;46 
Oonoral 8:16
Bdtutday, Nov. 20th—-Ohllfdron'S'Bkatlhff 2:00 
Monday, Doo. 1—^riihaiTtfiohogl/BkivtinG’ 2,:40 ..
;qhlldro%jB,k^tii^3:^5'' ,
Aflutts 40i||t - Students'll^ • 'Children'
, Listen to Arena Highlights every day 'at 12:45
COHHERIiML HOCKEY
TwociAMmv'
PENTICTON,ME'MOlil/ld:i ARENA ’ ', '
, . ■ ■■ ■ " ■■ " ' _ ■ ■ . i . ,'
BuiUmorland. vu.. MovohaulB 1:30 ..
Oontraotora va. aatagomon 2:40 ;
SILVER COLL^JOTION BRING THE FAMILY 
Listen to Arena Hlghlljihts evtiiW day at 12 r45
SENIOR HOCKEY 
OSAHL schedule for week’'.ending 
Tuesday, December . 2. November 
(Thursday) Kamloops at KJl^lowns 
November 28 (Friday) Vernon al 
Penticton. Novernber 29 (Saturday! 
Kelowna at Kamloops: Penticton 
Vernon. December 2 (Tuesday! 
Kelowna at Penticton; Kamloops al 
Vembn. ■ .■
MINOR HOCKEY 
Saturday Penticton irildgets vS 
Kelownaviriidgets at 7:30 p.m;|; Pehi 
itjcton juveniles vs. Kelowna,juvef 
niles at 8:30 p.m. at MCmorle 
arena. Opening games In 'Vallei 
juvenile and midget leaguesi
COMMERCIAL LEAG^ 
Sunday •— Penticton ^ari^ Dlsf 
trict Commercial Hockey League 
Summerland vs. Merchants '[^t 1:34 
p.m.; Contractors vs. Oaragepien a| 
2:46 p.m. at Memorial arena;
SCHOOL BASKETBAL^
. Saturday — Okanagan ^Vallei 
school leagues — Penticton;', senlol 
girls vs. Kelowna senior girls al 
7 p.m.; Penticton senior' “B’’ boys 
.vs, Princeton at 8 p.m.;; Pqritlotoif 
Lakers vs. Kelowna Owls' at 0 p.m| 
In new high school’ gisrmnasijim.
MINOR HOCKEY I 
SATURDAY, Nov. 29 ^
First Qarao 7:30 p.m. — Memorial Arena
MIDGET GAME
Kelowno, Midget Paekora vo. Penticton Midget V'»
JUVENILE GAME
Kelowna Juvenile Paokors va. Penticton Juvenile V'a
Come on out apd lielp tho youngsters. They are the Hockey 
, ' . Stars of Tomarrowl
: npCKEY :










Tickets for next game go ;«n 
sale day following last gatna 
. . . please do not phone he- 
forn 10 a.m. 4o reserve tiokets 
first day of sale.
Kelowna va, Penticton
' , t / ! . '
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Canadians Hand
' •• • 'I'l
Kamloops Elks 
J-3 Drubbing
KAMLOOPS — In the words of 
a great percentage of the hockey 
^ fans—Vernon cheering section not 
Included—who took In the OSAHL 
contest at Memorial arena last
■ Thursday night, “ah them Elks are 
bums, they should have stayed In 
l»d.’’
. Regardless of how true the afore­
mentioned. statement is, there was 
definitely something lacking in the 
Kamloops squad as the hustling 
,,,young Vernon Canadians applied a 
stinging 8-3 drubbing to the home- 
, ^vmers,before some 1400 disgruntl­
ed fans.
It just wasn’t Elks’ night as the 
Canadians took up their shovels at
■ the sound of the opening whistle 
and never stopped digging until 
the final, minute had ticked away
' its last weary second. Vernon’s 
coach Dave McKay can be justi­
fiably proud of his hardworking 
. gang after their spirited showing 
Thursday night. They hung onto 
the Elks at every point on the ice 
and gave them no chance to get 
unwound.
First period — Vernon. Davidson 
(Hage) 4:11: Vernon, Simms 
(Geary) 10:45; Vernon, Harms 
(Stecyk) 11:54; Vernon, Lucchini 
(Stecyk) 12:18; Vernon, Lucchini 
.,,„(Stecyk, Harms) 18:33; Kamloops, 
Clovechok (Chakowski, Lundmark) 
19:05. Penalties — McDougald (2), 
..Tarnow.
Second period—^Vernon, Davidson 
(unassisted) 7:05; Kamloops, Smith 
(Kotanen) 7:28. Penalties—Harms, 
. Larson, Simms.
’Third period—Kamloops, Hrycluk 
(unassisted) 8:03; Vernon, Ballance
■ .(Harms, Stecyk) 15:35; Vernon, 
;Bldoski (unassisted) 19:08. Penal­
ties — Harms, Kotanen.
Referees — Smith, Ursaki.
, An “indestructible” dinghy made 
1 of opaque glass fibre, was laimched 
on the Isle of Guernsey.
With roughlyja third,of the OSAHL season gone, the Penticton V’s 
are still settlng.the pace In nekrly all departments, according to figures 
issued this week by league statistician Bill Padley, of Kamloops. v 
In addition td to||^plng: this league, tlie V’s dominate the individual 
scoring honor .roll. lh games; up to and'including November 21, rugged 
Bill Warwick: and lihemate Doug kllburn are leading the pack with 2A 
poirite each, closely followed by Kelowna Packers’ Mike Durban with 24.
Pentlctonltie;Dlck Warwick is ih third spot with 23 points and bl^ 
Jim Fleming has coine up'-the ladder to tie with Vernon’s Leo Lucchini 
with 22 points in fourth place! - ^ ^
Bill Warwick Isrtdjp 'pjayitnaker with 18 assists to his credit, while 
Fleming Is the top goal getter with 14. Warwick also has the distinction 
of beihg the league’s highest scoring badman with 47 minutes in the 
penalty box. ,
Ivan McLelland’s 3>40: goal average is second only to that of the 
Packers’ sensational .spare netminder Al Laface who boasts a goals 
against average of 3.20.
Following ’are the'go|altender5’, averages : and player standings for 
games up to and IncludingVNovember 21.'
•GOALirkNDERS AVERAGES 
■ • ' ■ . GP
A. Laface, Kelowna .....  ............................ ............... 9
I. McLelland, Penticton ..... ..... ............... ............ le
H. Gordon, Kaihlodps ..... ........ ..............  .... .... lo
L. Lussier, Vernon ....................................................... 16
J. Gibson, Kelowna 7
-PLAYERS STANDINGS-
, - GP
B. Warwick, Penticton .... .'........................... 15
D. Kllburn, Penticton ...... ........  16
M. Durban, Kelowta^    16
D. Warwick, Penticton;    16
J. Fleming; Penticton...... ..... 16
L, Lucchini, Vernon'    16
G. Carlson, Kamloops' 16
J. Smith, Kamloops..   16
W. Schmidt, Penticton 16
D. Culley, Bfintlcton,.L'.!..i'.:“.;;.'.;>:.'.;....;....;:......... 16
H. Stein, KelownaS....'..;..'.,;.';;;.;.’.;....;...'..:....;.:........... 13
J. Milliard, lUiajmlOoite ....;...;........ 16;
B. Hrycliik, kami&opB\;.':.,.'..;,'.;..:..;,..i...v.-.,.....-......W
D. Jakes’, Verhon/,W.'.v;;....V'..,'..;.Vi;.......:t..... ..............; 13
K. Amundrud,’ Kijlftwna    16
B. Roche, KeloWad. ...... ......■■■>■......... - 16
J. Harms, Ver^rjhb ■ •••w....................................16
P. Hergesheimer.'C'KeioWtoa;....    16.
A. Defelice, .P^ntictpn;-/.:’.':.;.....:..........'...;........;.......... 16
E. Rucks, Periti^ton',:...''!..!;!?.'.....................16
F. Hoskins,     16










































































































A five minute, four goal^ 
blitzkrieg, bridging the first 
and second periods, was 
enough to k^ep the V’s home 
game victory recoird intact 
here Friday. The Carsemen’s 
7-4 win at the expense of the 
Kelowna Packers was their 
eighth straight league tri­
umph on home ice.
The win also enabled the V’s to 
hold on to top place in the OSAHL. 
Had the Packers won they would 
have drawn into a tie with the 
V’s by virtue of their 4-2 win over 
Vernon on Saturday while the V’s 
were battling to a 5-5 draw at 
Kamloops.
Friday’s game was far and away 
the best seen on Penticton, ice this 
season. It was most certainly the 
cleanest with only seven penalties, 
all minor, being doled out.










Drop in or phone for your Christmas Tprkey 
we will be able to supply high quality bfrap,''lek ias''kiiovi' 94Hhv‘"''’ ■ 
requirements. Order Now! ' r'
Cutting ’ * Wrapping
Front St. BERT
'•V-— ------------- ^-------- :____________ '_____________ __________________________ . ■ ... ■■■ y 'A-' j.' - ... - . ■ '
Trail Smoke Eaters 
Buy. Coach's Release
’1^Ail — . Smoke Eaters coach 
■Moe Voung -was cleared to play 
."^th the Kootenay teamwhen a 
.sproial committee reported it hdd 
purchased Young’s contract from 
theTBoiston''Bruins.
.Bruins set a price tag of $2,000, 
but .'freed Young upon payment of 
,$i20Q-and ai'promise to pay the bal- 
aiiice. of' $800 before December 17. . 
■The , $12(^ _ was raised by collec- 
tiohs ahqL' .a''dohattioh of $500 by ^ 
;thp.i;i,ocke'yi,^iub: Young was cleared 
"^trick, manager of the 
;I^ketS; a '.Bruins’ farm 
vlUb,.: play ./ with' the 
'^l^okigs ia^yweek.. .: . ■ ,
^^^eV?4*y^r-QldvYoung-. had- been, 
under!; .kus^psfon !since his refusai, 
^ theRocketsin' Sep- 
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Oon’t Forget Dad
New stock just in tjme for 
hard working old Dad. 
Make this a Ohristmas he 
will remember. Give him 




Estwing the tops 
In tools. Un. 
breakable tools.
A hammer from 
this selection will 




long lusting, a 
gift to be trea- 
spred a life time. 
'See them today. 
Shop early while 
they last. A OC 
I'rom .....
Hand Drills'
Btreaiiillncd Leytool hand drills. 
A name to he remembered. A 
gift to be remembered and us­
ed for,a lifetime. e CIS
, Finest English made  U*09
Golden Dictionary
Attention Mom and Dad! 
Here Is the book sensation of 
the year. A gift both fun 
and useful, One ot the lead­
ing educational toys. Over 
1030 words wUlt 1600 colored 
plotures;- Shows how to use 
words in sentences. Don’t 
fall to Hbe this o ftA 
honk sensation .........
ioddyilied?
.....— —,,, your eager-beavers ............ ..... . «
r, .,fI0re:.:are';:a.'few jteras that 17111 help you to^ jf 
/ mxit 4^v0' are;*foads’of them here in your 'j
-i . • r ■' ■ .
, . ..'tot.'ib-buyr for- r ea er- ea ers with newly
If pbllaheil halosF "■ .......................................................




iHampton 0Sr#)eeei ar gift •. oitf 
rhave for a .lltetlmb 'at,!a-^ price 'bpiy 
rohoe '.lh: ai/llfetlooe. ' .!:'‘
L Reg. 49J50; Special!.... ,...
[74 PIECE DINNER SET-i-WarwIck 
;. . . ,a china uhsiirpaioed. ' T'his 
lunder, her ChriotnOM trbe irin make 
f her beattk with pleiaurb for yOars
KubbCr tired wSgeipk . ktnrdlly. built steel 
wagons, enamel flAlohed:; brightly eolorid. 
Hurry while otbok io complete. Radio Flyc
Steel ■ ■i* 'oft' -  
wagons ... ..... ivitKf To
, / '-'piNlc'ir'.'tbYs:
Tlie famous. plnilky, ,^|!oyih IT he, iMatbst fun 




Rubber llris, sfebl —









Four engine bombers, 
friction toy revolving 
'prob*. see them In 
flight in the big toy
FREE PARKING for our cuttofiicf'd 
directly behind our itords.
Rdd-Coates tiantwge




2400 throaty fans, featuring ro- - 
bust' body checking,'< dazzling 
speed, picture goal.8 galore and 
some spectacular ' net-minding 
by-McLelland and Gibson, ihe'^ 
latter-making his'first appear- . 
aime -ai^ some weeks’ on the 
sldeiinm with a'n. injured knee. 
In. tune with^he ..game ' were 
refereesiNeilsoirand Ursakl who did 
as good a Job of arbitrating as ever 
seen, on local ice. /
BILL WARWICK STAR 
Emerging ;star; of the 60 minute 
tussle was Bill Warwick, whose 
useful hat trick was no more than 
the fitting reward of a heads up 
game in which galloping; Bill raked 
the ice’ end to. end, playing aggres­
sively at both ends and in the; mid­
dle.' And, despite all this rampage 
and hustle, Bill was never thumbed 
to the .sin bln.
Also hitting ;hLS peak to date, to 
the delirious delight of the fans 
was beefy Eddie Brown who flat­
tened attack after attack, spilling 
the Packers right and left., Eddie 
glamorized his bruising defensive 
play by scoring the V's seventh and 
final goal with a stinger from the 
blueline. ■
It was no walkover for ihe 
V’s and no easy night for Daddy 
Ivan McLcUand as indicated by 
shots on goal. Kelowna outshot 
the .V’s M-f in the first period. 
V’s held. a 14-0 edge in the 
second and McLelland handled 
12 to-Oibson’s e^rht In the final 
- stanza for a total of . 35 for 
Kelowna; 20 for Penticton,
Riding high wide and handsome, 
matching the Warwick, Warwick, 
Kllburn line for goals, was the De­
fence, Culley, Beri’y trio, Angy 
Defence, along with Don Berry, 
figured in Brown's tally.
FIRST PERIOD SLOW 
First period was loggy. Bill War­
wick opened tho scoring with a 
masterly unassisted goal In which 
ho ziggod zagged goalie Gibson Into 
opening his pads and thon pumped 
tho puck between. Playmaker on 
that ^oro was big Jim Fleming.
Kelowna’s George Tamblyn mak­
ing his bow. on Penticton Ice drifted 
through for tho Packers’ tlolng 
counter on a, relay from Hoskins 
and Ken Amundrud.
iStairing on ihe defence in 
Jhitt period was WlUie Schmidt. 
Twice he was lone man back 
on break-a-ways and twice he 
tunoshed deadly plays. Ills 
bouncing body checks and heady 
. play were also a major, factor 
in turning' Kelowila iaitaolcs,. 
while tite V’s were shorthanded., 
With only six seconds to go and 
the score tied at 1-1 Dcfollco 
pounced on Derry’s cross to culmin­
ate a sweet three man play, OuUey 
to Berry to Defelice, to push the 
V’s Jn front.
V’s turned on tho heat with the 
opohing wlilstle. in tho second'stan­
za. Dividends camq fast. BJll War­
wick carried the puck around tho 
Kelowna goal, shot It out to' K11-. 
burn, Kilburn put It over to iDick 
Warwick, Dick lammed It Into the 
tangle and Bill poked it home. 
»Ang the bell 
Thirty-one seconds later Doug 
Kllburn pounced on a loose puck 
and rang tho boll with a whlzzer 




A Penticton rink has brought 
home the Kamloops Rdtary 
Club’s trophy for curling, after 
emerging winner of a twelve 
rink contest In Revelstoke last 
week.
The Penticton rink, skipped by 
J. McKay, includes Jim Brittain, 
W. W. Riddell and Lefty Grove.
I^is Is the third year the 
trophy had been put up for 
competition by Rotary Clubs. 
Entrants curled at Kamloops, 
Vernon and Revelstoke In 1950. 
1961 and 1952 respectively.
Princeton won the trophy in 
the first year of competition 
and a Vernon rink was victor­
ious last year.
Less than three minutes later 
Brown launched an offensive play 
and shot from the blueline, the 
smack of his board-splitting shot 
echoing above the roar of the crowd. 
Bregg, Defelice and Culley ram­
paged in on the rebound and with 
only 'four minutes gone Bregg 
bulged the twine for tally number 
five.
Player coach Phil Hergesheimer 
scored Kelowna’s lone goal of the 
period. He snapped up the puck as 
it catapulted off Joe Kaiser’s stick 
from a face off and drilled it past 
McLelland, who seemed to be 
caught napping.
It was tit for tat for most of 
the third period. It opened fast 
with Dick Warwick making a break­
away that had the crowd roaring. 
Ever dangerous Harvey stein an­
swered this with a swoop and a shot 
that to all appearances- had Mc­
Lelland guessing, but knee dipping 
like a ballet dancer, the- V’s goalie 
got his skate to it.
Kelowna, got back into the 
.game on a pictfire combination 
goal between Hoskins and Kjen 
Amundrud -but Bill Warwick 
countered three» minutes later 
with-his hat trick goal climax­
ing » three man play with Kil- 
barn and broker Dick: t
/ Kelowna banged away savagely at 
McLelland and with five minutes 
tq go. Rtwhe went through! with 
Amun^ud and Durban to lessen 
the gaip to 6-4.
The Carsemen again tui^ed on 
the heat. Don Berry came close, 
smacking the goal post. Gibson 
went down in a flurry of piled up 
players but it remained for Eddie 
Brown to bullet in number seven 
for' the V's to make It a perfect 
day for the husky de(pnceman.
The -game was a crowd pleaser 
all the. < way with the V’s decisive 
victors. .
-SUMMARY
Pir$t period — 1, Penticton, Bill 
Warwick-(unassisted) 7:54; 2, Kel­
owna, Tamblyn (Hoskins, K. Am­
undrud) 12:09; 3, Penticton, De­
fence. (Beiry; Culley) 19:54. Pen­
alties McAvoy, Bregg.
Second period — 4, Penticton, 
Bill Warwick, (Kllburn; Johnston) 
1:08; - 5, Penticton, Kllburn (unas- 
,stated) 1:47; 6, Penticton, Bregg 
(Defelice, Culley) 4:30; 7, Kelowna, 
Hergeshdmer (Kaiser) 16:35. Pen­
alties — Hanson, H. Amundrud.
Third period — 8, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (K. Amundrud) 9:16; 0. Pen­
ticton, Bill Warwick (Kllburn) 
12:67; 10, Kelowna,,Roche (H. Am­
undrud, Durban) 15:08; 11, Pen­
ticton, Brown (Defelice, Berry) 17:- 
09. Penalties — Berry, Brown, Stein', 
Shots on goal ~ Penticton 20, 
Kelowna 35.
Referees — Bill Neilson and 
Johnny Ursakl.
VANCOUVER— The British Col­
umbia Amateur Boxing Associa­
tion has broken off all existing tics 
with tho B.C. branch of tho'Ama- 
turo Athletic Union of Canada.




Is ipade from Herbs, It is not a 
burning acid. Warts and other 
fungus growths on hands face or’ 
foot, have been removed in 3 to 
5 weeks without discoloring or 
leaving any disfiguring marks, It 
does not lj)juro tlio healthy llosh. 
Got this at Novo-Nowton Phar­
macy ojjd oil druggists. Maltby 




Thursday, November 27 — Peach 
Buds hockey, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; 
primary school skating, 2:45 p.m.; 
children’s skating, 3:45 to 5:46 p.m.; 
senior pracUce, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.: 
general skating, 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.; 
commercial practice, 10:15 to 12:00 
p.m.
Friday, November 28 — Vernon 
at Penticton, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 29 — Minor 
hockey, 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.; figure 
skating, 10:00 to 12:00 a.m.; chil­
dren’s skating, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.; 
minor hockey, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.; 
Penticton midgets vs Kelowna mid­
gets, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.: Penticton 
juveniles vs. Kelowna juveniles, 8:30 
to 9:30 p.m.
-Sunday,- November 30 — Minor 
hockey, 8:00 to 11.00 a.m.: Sum­
merland vs Merchants, 1:30; Con­
tractors vs. Garagemen. 2:45 p.m.; 
figure skating, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.; 
Kinsmen Skating Club, 8:30 to’ 
10:30 p.m.
(Monday, December 1 — Tiny tots, 
10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; primary school 
skating, 2:45 p.m.: children’s skat­
ing, 3:45 to 5:45 p.m.; minor hockey, 
8:00 to 11:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 2 — Kelowna 
at Penticton 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, December 3 — Tiny 
tots, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; figure 
skating, 4:00 to 6:()0 p.m.; commer­
cial practice. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.; 
figure skating, 8:00 tot 10:00 p.m:; 
commercial practice, 10:00 to 12:00 
p.m.
Ellard Hebb, one of Interior 
hockey’s most colorful figures.'and 
' trainer for Kamloops Elks, died-last 
Wednesday as the result of Injuries 
received In an auto, crash near 
Kamloops.
"Hebhle”, a bai’ber, was promi­
nent In both hockey and lacrosse 
and had a wide circle of friends.
News of their trainer’s deatii was 
received by the Elks during their 
game with the Kelowna .Packers in 
Kelowna last Wednesday night.. 
Elks lost the game 4-1 after, -the 
Packers came through with three 
goals In overtime. .
KAMLOOPiS — Open season oh 
cow moose over one year of age In 
the Kamloops Electorial District 
and to the North, of the main line 
of the CPR is scheduled for Nov­
ember 24 to November 30. ’The 
game department announced two 
changes in the B.O. game laws, 
permitting hunting of- doe deer and 
cow moose.
LEADS IN SHUTOUTS
“Sugar” Jim Henry, Boston’s 
standout goaltender, leads all NHL 
goalies with three shutouts.







® Extra long wearing 
qualities.
® Practically no 
ironing.




See our selection of Tooke Christmas Ties
1^50  2-00
ryant & Hin Mm
PhoDfe 3040 , \ Penticton
The Label-Idehtflies ’The Genuine Product
ERYtHINd IN THE STOREI
TAKE ADVANTAGE OP THESE PIRE-CHRISTMAS BUYS! WE NEED
THE MONEY — YOU GET THE VALUE I
® SKATES‘ 
©STICKS



















TYROL SKI BOOTS 
Our Special Price 34.211
(Coast Price S2.S»)




CEO. BRETT LES EliWARDB
362 Miiln fit., PoAtioton - OPhono 4180 
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salislactidn" a^stitcd by d,lir'20 
yean experiehce in mail orders.
RECORDS^
Popular and Classical—all 
ell speeds.. Canada's larsest stocks!
IRSTRyiiRTS- Sole egents 
lor famous Conn-insliumenlsr New end- 
reconditioned iristruments~all makes. 
Expert Repalr'Dept. Ac.eessoiics.
Sheet Music & Music BUoks
A complete' service ' for ichpdisy'. 
teachers and studehlS. .. ;
Top Junior Tennis 
fiwcufdJIniErovince 
For KelbMa Youth
Decide your wants and order today—' 
or write for catalogues.
BORDERS FILLED 
SAME DAV RECEIVED,
KELOWNA — Shortly after hav­
ing been riirtkeci aS the .second best 
player in the 15 anci under .singles 
lil .the lirovlnce, Glen Delcourt now 
'has been awarded the new B.C. 
l,awn Tennis •A.s.soclatlon’.s' top jun­
ior award.
“Tt is■ the Fred Patkin Mernorlal 
Rcise Bowl Trophy, an award de­
signed to give ajlditional incentive 
jn the association’s junior develop­
ment program.
The BCLTA announcement said 
Delcourt was selected “‘not only for 
his outstanding ability and im­
provement over the past year taut 
for his excellent display of sports- 
inanshlp' and coUrfetlquette'.’'
WESTERH MUSie
TB.C.) LTD. ; :
570 Seyihour St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
Approximately 25 percent of the 
goals scored in the NHL after the 
first 33 games of the 1952-53 season 
. w^are scored against a team that 
•was short-handed.
Three Goal Beepnd Pefiod CivOs 
Packers 4<2 WltiCiyer Canlicks
KELOWNA — A three-goaV sec-
early bird
1941 FORD SEDAN
Radio,. Heater, Sun Visor, Twin Tail Pipes and Mufflers, 
Fender Skirts, Twin Mirrors, Twin Aerials, Good Paint, 
Very 'Gleb,n Throughout. A Real Snappy (Looking Car!
YOU MUST SEE THIS ONE!
Inland Motors Ltd.
Phone 3161 Nunaimo at Ellis
ROCKET RICHARD is shown above in a dres.sing-room 
nose after equalling the NHL goal scoring record set by 
Nel.s “Old Poison” Stewart. The eanadlen right winger 
tied the record as he scored two goals during Toronto’s 
recent 7-5 victory over the Habs in which goaler Gerry 
McNeil of the Canadiens received a fractured cheek lione.






























“For Quality You 
Can Taste”
Creamr gives your cereal what noth­
ing ^se ^can. fresh, long-lasting 
nourishment, to carry you through the 
morning. . lt’.s smooth mellow flavour 
. makes a »fea.st of any meal. Order 
'now! ' '
¥AL&E¥ ;IIAI1I¥
., .GlvNanairiio / Aye,}”






A. decisive G-1 victory oyer the Contractors in Sun­
day’s commercial hockey game boosted the Merchants 
into second place in the standings only a goal aver­
age behind the Garagemen, while the Summerland 
crew were po.shed down to the bottom place after losing
6-3 to the Packers.
George NBuTlsh, back after a' 
two game' rest with Injuries, co-
ond period meant the difference a.s 
Kelowna Packers stormed frbrh be­
hind to take a 4-2 nod over the 
Vernon Oanadlohs here Saturday 
in an OSAHL fixture wltheased by 
more than 2200 patrons.
Canucks whipped them.selves in­
to a frenzy in tho first period to 
grab a 2-0 lead before the canto 
was half gone, but Packers man- 
agedi to get 6ne of them- back be­
fore the bell, although outshot 16- 
7.
Frank Kuly knotted thecount 
while Vernon was shorthandeU 
and from then on the fading 
Canucks had to l>e ^content with < 
second best in possession of the 
puck and territorial margin. 
Harvey Stein flopped in tlip 
winner and George Tamblyn 
added a clincher, four mihutes 
later.
Both .sides dished up a spine- 
tingling brand of hyckey in the 
final frame, but like so many, per- 
lod.s on Kelowna Ice of late, it 
proved scorele.ss. Combatants play 
ed Jt hard but fairly, mast of the 
Lime, with only .six minor penaltle.s 
inipo.sed, thfee to each team. Shots 
on goal wore 30-20 in Vernon's fav 
or.
PACKERS THIRD WIN 
Tlie win, Kelowna’s third in their 
four-game week, consolidated their 
grill on the runnerup spot. Tlie 
loss was Vernon’s' tenth, giving the 
Canucks the dubious distinction Of 
being fir.st to have their l6.ss col­
umn go into double figures.
’red Simms and Bill Tarnow 
combined on both Vernon goals 
for two points each. Tbe new . 
line of Ken Amundrud, Frank 
Hoskins and George Tamblyn 
figured in three of Kelb.^a’8 
goaLs, Hoskins and Tamblyn 
leading the point men with two 
caclt. •
KELOWNA — Goal. Giteon; 'de­
fence, Carlson, H. Amundred; cen­
ter, Stein; wings, Roche, Durban. 
Subs—Kaiser, Middleton, Herge.shi.
Hdskin.s,elmer, K, . Amundrud,
Tamblyn, Hanson, Kuly.
yERNON — Goal, Lussier; de­
fence, Geary, Lane; center, Luc­
chini; wings, Ballance, Haims. Subs 
-iHage, Davison, Bido.skl, ' Simm.s, 
Tarnow, Wallingt.on, Casey, .Stecyk.
First period -1, Vernon, Simms 
-<-Tarnowt 3:51; 2, Vernon, Tarnow 
iSimmsi 9:06; 3, Kelowna, Hoskins 
(Tamblyn, K. Amundrud) 17:54. 
Penalties — Kuly, H. Amundrud, 
Davison.
Second period—4, Kelowna, Kuly 
(Hoskins) 10:26; 5, Kelowna, Stein 
(Durban) 13:59; 6, Kelowna, Tam­
blyn, 17:44. Penalty: Geary.
Third period—Scoring: Nil. Pen­
alties—Haason, Liine. ,
Referees—Smith, Neilson.
The British Israel WoHd Federation 
(Canada) Inc., Penticton
PUBlieMEniR^
Time: Friday, November 28th, 8 p.m. 
Place: Glengarry Room, Prince Charles Hotel 
Speaker: Mr. J. H. W. GUSELLE, P.R.S.A. 
Subject: “Standing At The Threshold”
We are now approaching the final act, the Great Consuma- 
tlon, ppoken of by all the Prophets since the world began. 
Don t miss this fascinating address — comi. nti.i
1









Personal Property Floaters 
Burglary Insurance 
Liability Insurance 




Miss Evelyn Bartlett and Maury 
Moyls. wfere the victors in a Pen­
ticton • Ba(imihton Club tournament 
held In' the hew high .school gym­
nasium here on Sunday afternoon.
Approximately 40 .players partic­
ipated in tlie American doubles 
style meet. Rimnersuii In the tour­
ney were MIm Nan Wood and Ron 
Rutherglen.
Activity on the badminton front 
this week Includes a exchange 
match with the Oliver shuttle club 
oh Thursday night, with the Pen­
ticton. first team travelling to the 
southerri centre arid the' Oliver eec- 
ond team cbming to Pepticton.
The week-end of December 6 will 
see the first major badminton tour­
nament of the .season when the 
Oliver Club holds its pre-Christmas 
meet. A large entry of players 




2^ m laari igsm
Phone 4360
imi '^M\ m
What did one of Canada’s leading 
bankers say, recently?
“Canada’s welfare cannot' be hindered for 
long by a recession. IF it comes, it 
should be regarded only as a minor' ob-' 
Stacie to be taken in her stride along 
the” prospectively brilliant path of long­
term development."






the.starred with Jim McLean for 
Merchants.
McLean scored three goals in 
succession for a good old-fa.shloned 
hat trick in the la.st half of the 
first period, Mbrflsh assisting e.ach 
time. The pair assisted Merle Pos- 
.sen' to score the team’s fourth goal 
and Morrish scored his fifth in­
dividual point when he beat Fred 
Madden ' ta tally his team’.s .sixth 
goal.
Corrigan scored the Merchant’s 
other goal and Howard Strong j 
picked up a pa.ss from Roy Chap­
man to scorc-^for the Contractors.
Contractors, with, three men out, 
including Mac Collins, were play­
ing at, a ■ manpower disadvantage 
from the start. The defence just 
couldn’t hold the Merchants and 
but for the . fine efforts of Fred 
Madden in goal the score might 
have been worse.
.•SUMMERLAND VS PACKERS 
Three unassisted goals in the first 
gh'me by Doug Moore, Chuck 
Burtch and Phil Johnson high- 
i^fehted the joUst which failed to 
fulfil Its promise of being one for 
the book, •
"Despite the 6-3 win, the Packers 
rarely resembled the team \vhi(ih 
t^’punce'd the Merchants last week. 
S'iimmerland didn’t seem to be able 
•to get rolling despite the fact that 
(Within 18 seconds of the start Ar­
chibald opened the scoring from 
Dtfck Stelnlnger and Oeordle Tay­
lor.
jiooker' from Katp put the Sum­
merland team fui^ther ahead four
#'
■ '■
more I • •«
minutes later. Burtph'f^duce(j ;th^ 
deficit ' In • the ihlst' i period!; andblst
Moore scored thii; equalizer ;carly
'UVi'thc’'Bei3bnd. i(; ! ;
k' 'riien the l*al5kieWi''Wfcnt<!(oh t i 
the ranipag(( and netted the 
.puck thi’ce times without an'- 
swer, then Eyres tallied for 
Summerland and Moore com- 
ideted the scoring 1c.sh than a 
minute from tho end.
Moore's goal gave . Burtch hlk 
foiu’th point and RoUiflold his 
third of the game,
-Ti’lpplhg .seemed to bo tho favor­
ite occupation of thd.se who wont 
into temporliry retirement. Pour of 
tho six ponaltlc.s handed nut in 
Uio afternooi) were for this of- 
l’(inco (vnti tho olliors were for hook­
ing and, holding.
The Contractors wore the perfect 
gentlemen with no black murks, 
The other three tonm.s were erod- 
iled with two each.
SUMMARIEB 
Packers vs, SEiminerland 
First period — Summerland 1, 
Archibald (Taylor,* ^ Stelnlnger) 
b.’lfl; Summerland 2, Hooker (Kato) 
3:02; Packers 3, Burtch 12:46. Pen­
alties •— nil,
S,econd period ■— Packers 4, 
lUboro '1:20. Ponallies -i Johnson, 
Burgnrt.
Thlixliperlod — Pockors 6, Burt'ch
t'i
•’rK-t.y,'
■ extra eqUilunrut items* ilherk with your Umi Uodj^t 
dealer jar iufonnation va staadiird equilnaeht*
f i
'“‘iilDWSfWlWXi
Put ScaRram’.s “83” trt the water 
to.st. Water, plain or sparkling, revjealis a 




Tills advortlsomeni Is not published‘or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by Ih© GovernmenI of Drllish Columbia.
CKothfliild) 2:10; Packers 0, RoUi- 
fleUl (Burtch) 0:10; Packers 7, 
J(3hnson 7:40; Summerland a, Eyres; 
Packers 0, Moore (Burtch, Roth- 
Held). Penalties — Wilde, Camp­
bell.
Merchants v,s Contractors 
" First period — Mcrchanl.i l, Mo- 
£,oan (Monish) 10;43; MorchanUi 
2, .McLean (Moni.sh) 15:46; Mer- 
(iliants 3i McLean (Monish) 10:08, 
Ponaltlfts Oonignn,
"Second period Contractors 4 
Strong (Chapman) 18:66. PniinltlcR 
—nil.
'riilrd period — Merchania 6, 
Fo.sson (Mori'lsl'), McLean) 0:41; 
MCrchont.s 0, Corrigan (O’Brien, 
Baker) 0:22; MorchanLs 7, Mor- 
rlsh (Fofjsnn) 6:61. Penalties — 
Mulligan.
When you drive a 195.') Dodge, you have lbe promise of the 
smoothest, soltesl, most "stalde ride you have ever ex()erit;iiced 
ill a car ill die lower-priced licld.
n!<%.
performance
Ytiuil like tho liner porformanco of 
the now.Oodoo, Ms ease of hondlino 
when parking • • • ho nimblonoss In 
heavy Iraflic or on the highway. It's a 
more compact automobile, yet ihoro'o 
moro.room than over for driver and 
pnsBongoro. It's n onfor car boenuao 
of tho gronlly Incroosod vision area, 
curved ono-ploco windshield and 
wide, wrap-around roar windpw.
Here’s how diis new ride has been fcugiiiecrcd.
It’s,a sfmdier ride because of a wider frame, a Idwcr centre of 
grdvily, and the pew. positioning of,the wider rear springs.
It’s a /wdi’r) rifie, die result of a synchronized springing 
and scictitilic weight, distribution.
:..V)
It’s a .vo//rr ride because'of the new principle • v 
Oriflow shock absorbers, and, new, wider springs Which ah,sorb 
most of the small road shocks. >
tradifional depemddhilify
Any Podge owner will toll you;, "You 
'cdn'l boat Dodge for'Dopondablllly."
l)e one of the first to experience this thrilling new ride. 
Arrange toc|ay tvUh ybn’r Dotlgc-DeSoto dealer 
for a demonstration; . .
And this 1063 Dodge has been eni 
glrioorad ond built to maintain \hlB 
enviable roputallon. Thouoonds of 
extra mllos of troubfo-froo operation 
aro built Into D'odgo to'aasuro you of 
more pleasant dr.lving hours—loss 
time lost In service and repairs.
DODGE REGENT ,©• DODGE CRUSADER 
DODGE MAYFAIR ^ 'DObGE. SAVOY • DODGE SUBURBAN
ManufarUtrM'Ul €omdn hy'Chrysler ■Corlwratioti jojCqmda, J'-imUtd
' Alik DOpGiH^BESO^lO dealer ahonl Ihe 75 nexo feainres of Ihe DODGE
187 Nnintimo Ave. 
Penticton PAEKm -MOTOES OMITEB Phone 2839
it ^ .,’1 '>*•* Vp- -»■)(• l,»i '-'r t ‘
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The Community Players of Oliver
\ present . '
i "‘BCith SfUfUt"
' an improbable farce by Noel Coward
« directed by James Argue.
' Thursday, Nov. 27, 8:15 p.m.
^ ^ Penticton High School Auditorium
^ckets are on sale from members^of the Penticton 
^hool Band, or. at Knights Pharmacy "and Harris
Music Shop.
cents STUDENTS 35 cents
II net proceeds are in aid of the purchase of instruments 




Poplar Grove Community Hall 
will be a gathering place for. all 
ping pong artists In this area next 
Wednesday when, the table tennis 
tournaihent will be held.
Entries are expected from Nara­
mata, Penticton and Summerland 
and there will be plenty pf com­
petition in men’s and women’s 
singles, men’s and women’s dovible.s 
and mixed doubles.
Mrs.'Jim'Perrie Is in charge of 
entries and she urges that all those 
wishing to enter to contact her 
before the end of November. Mrs. 
Perrie’s telephone number is ^310. 
Play will start. at C:45 p.m. on 
December 3.
Hoop Schedule
SENIOR GIRLS AND BOYS 
November 28, (Friday), Penticton 
at Oliver. November 29, (Saturday), 
Kelowna at Penticton. December 6, 
(Ei’iday), Oliver at Kelowna. Decem­
ber 13, (Saturday), Oliver at Pen­
ticton. .Id.nuary 10, (Saturday), Kel­
owna at Penticton. January 16, 
(Frijelay), Pentiqton at Oliver. Jan­
uary 23, (Friday), Oliver at Kelow­
na. January 30, (Friday), Kslowna 
at Oliver. February C, (Friday), 
Penticton at Kelowna. February 13, 
(Friday), Kelowna at Oliver. Feb­
ruary 21, (Saturday), Oliver at Pen­
ticton.
KAMLOOPS — TIno Mattioli,' of 
Vancouver, won the Kamloops Fish 
and Game Association’s majpr 
trophy In the annual fishing com­
petition. He snagged a nine-pound 
trout on the fly in Duffy Lake on 
September 27.
SENIOR B BOYS 
Npvember 28, Penticton at Oliver. 
November 29, Princeton at Pentic­
ton. December, 13, Oliver at Penr. 
ticton. January 10, Summerland at 
Penticton. January IG, Suftimerland 
at Oliver. January 23, Penticton at 
Summerland. January 30, Sirnilka- 
meep at Oliver, Penticton at 
Princeton. February G, Oliver at 
Princeton. February 13, Penticton 
at Similkameen, Princeton at Oli­
ver. Februai’y 2p, Oliver at .Sum­
merland. February 21, Similkameen
FOOTBALL 
This being “Grey Cup Week”— 
next ' Saturday, November 29, at 
Varsity Stadium, Toronto, between 
Edmonton Eskimos and who?—It 
seerhs pnly right to give It preced­
ence in a sports column!
But-before. Saturday rolls around
Christmas Island contains
'.square miles, and is the largest atollj 
In the Pacific. i
at Penticton.
mm
i • • • . • , ’ •
Black Currant jelly Empress, 12 oz. Jar
Grabapple Jelly Empress^ 24 oz, Jar
Empress, 12 oz. Jar
Empress, 24 oz. TinBlack Curranilam
lam Empress, 24 oz. Tin
Empress, ,24 oz. Tin
Creengage lam
Empress, 48 oz. Tin
Empress, 24 oz. Tin
6.L0^ kfiarmalade Empress^ 24 oz. Tin
★Plum Jam s 65^
1 lb. Carton
Wtiole Roast - 1 Lit. Bag
Canterbury Tea 
Airway Coffee
Walnuts Light Pieces, IG ox. Cello 
Peanut Butter Beverly, 27 oz. Tin ..
Wax Paper Hand-E-Wrap, 100 ft.........
Prunes Rosetta, Extra Lge, IG oz. Cello










I,B.C., 12 os. 'pkg.. 33c
Empress 
48 oz. Tin
Orange - Empress 
48 oz. Tin ......
Empress 
28 oz, Glass
Aunt, Jemima,': 3 ;:1h. pkg.: 53c




Sweet, Juicy . . . easy to peel ... a ileliqloiis tifeal for'.'■''ij’ 







CARROTS Firm and Crisp ................... .......... .. . . : 5e ^
LEMONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TURNIPS ............
LETTUCE „.ia......
BEETS w,,..,.,......................................... ...  2 Hin. 1 3G
GAR RAGE Firm GrcPii Heads .............. . . . . . . . . u. 5c
BROCCOLI FrcNii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... >.i,. 23c
CELERY








.. 2 lbs. 11c
CANNED GOODS 
Orange & G’fruit Juice IKso.? for
Whole Green Beans «*. <•«.






HiiRr,,' in oz, rnn ~ for
f
ViUr, rii.« :8n oz, can ,,
1 t r. .5 , , I ,3cun........................ ** fol
TiiHtc Tells,, in oz cnii
Sock.eye Salmon Key. 7y. «*.






AH Safeway Meats are trimmed “waste-free" before, 
weighing to save you money. Now’s a good time for 
you tn get acquainted with Sdfewny Guaranteed Meats
Pionio Stylo





Holland Herrings il'A III. lili.. knell
, 1.1,. 25c T Bono uSk Sirloin Steak 83c
25c Pork Loin Chops ,u,«hi.....i.u. 49c
,, '/(i Ml. 43c2.19 Cooked Ham 7.Hmii/r,
^ PORK ROASTS Boston Unit Lena ........... lb. 47«
ic FOWL Grade A.3 to 0 lbs. Average Heads and Feel Off Ib. 35«
Prices Effective 
November 29th to Dec. 3rd
We reserve the right to limit (|iiantities CM >A HAFEWAV LIMITED
”Uau” I'aimer
It was a sea of mud after last 
Saturday’s Tigercat-Argo game, and 
now with another game next Wed­
nesday—what’s It going to be like 
Saturday? Very much a repetition,
I’m afraid, of that awful messy 
ground on which Argos beat Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers in 1950 in 
the final.
I .saw that game—one of the mast 
uninteresting, and played on as bad 
a field as ever I have Seen foot 
ball played on,.^ and yet it was the 
Canadian final—played by the two 
best teams in the Dominion that 
year. But no map? no matter how 
good, could do hiniiself justice under 
such foul conditions.
The quarterbacks, Al Dehede- 
Ijurn of Argos, and Indian Jack 
Jacobs, just couldn’t get forward 
passes away and didn’t try to and 
so the game degenerated^ into 
hard-fought, sloppy battle along the 
ground.
Deke proved better than Indian 
Jack .at that, who was very inept 
indeed, and a terrible disappoint­
ment to the big crowd, most of 
whom were seeing him for the fiist 
time, and who knew of the great 
reputation he had built' up feir 
himself out West.
But one man did stand out on the 
Argo side, “Buckets” Hirch. As a 
secondary defence man he was„ter- 
rific and seemed to revel in the 
heavy going. I think the score was 
around 12 to 1, and’ “Buckets” was 
responsible for the difference. 
BOUGHT A TARPAULIN
After that 1^50 affair, the Can­
adian Football Union bought a tar­
paulin for which they paid about 
$12,000.00 to guard against future 
snow storms. ^ far they have not 
used the thing, because we’ve had 
no snow, so far, only mud. So what 
to do for Saturday and a good 
ground?
You will probably g.ive me the 
big laugh, but just tlie same I’ll 
come out with, this, suggestion for. 
what it’s worth. After Wednesday’s 
game, lay that tarpaulin over the 
playing ,field, fasten it down tight 
at the sides and ends, put your 
markings on it and let them play 
the game on top of it—both teams 
wearing gym boots, like ,ln basket­
ball, in place of cleats—and you’ll 
perhaps get a better footing, bet­
ter football and faster all round 
work, than ever you’ll get if you 
play it on the field as It now Is. 
’m crazy, eh!!! Well, perhajjs 
you’re right.
HOCKEY
That game last Prlday with Kel­
owna was just, about as good a 
game as we’ve ever seen here in 
Penticton. Fast, clean, hard and 
well handled by 'the officials. Just 
the kind that packs them in. With 
that kind of hockey, fplks, you 
don’t need fist fights, stick swing­
ing, or referee baiting to give you 
all the excitement you want. That 
brand of hockey gives It to you, 
regardless.
:‘)PaRIVi’’ Td^Ii^lland (congrats to 
jod;bo^h, iHrtj iwas great in goal, 
and : Bill WqrMiik stopd,,. out with 
'three ;go[)li^but ilie "Whole 
gang was good and so, too, were 
Kelowna—they never stopped try­
ing. ,
And while speaking of Kelowna, 
have to say a personal "thank 
you” to the president of their club. 
He has arranged a press pass and 
tho use of their press box for me 
liny time I visit Kelowna to take ih 
tho games between them and Pen 
ticton! That Is Indeed n courtesy I 
very much appreciate and hope to 
avail nivself of it as often a.s I 
can. * ^
And then, in Kamloops on Satur 
day our boys again did mighty well 
lo break oven at five all, after 
tholr hard game tho night before 
with Kelowna.
But what a qostly tie that may 
bo for our boys, That most un 
fortunate accident to Bill Warwick, 
and Just when ho really seemed to 
be hitting his stride. That knee 
Injury may keep Bill out of hookey 
for five or six weeks—knees ore 
funny things, thoy don’t, as a rule, 
heal any too quickly, and can easily 
go out of Joint (vgaln Jt played on 
too soon.
I hope not, but Bill’s accident 
may bo q very serious blow to our 
boys before tho season comes to nn 
end.
I wonder how many of us who 
listened a week ago Saturday to 
Poster Hewitt’s hockey broadcast 
realized the strain ho must have 
boon working under. Just a few hours 
prior lo his broadcast ho got word 
of, his mother’s untimely doatlv and 
,serious injury to Ws father in a 
motor . accident near Scranton, 
Penn. But true to the tradition of 
tho stage and of people who have 
Jobs to, perform before tho pvibllo, 
and also feeling It was what Ills 
mother would have desired him to 
do. Poster felt that !‘tho show must 
go on" and so, went tlu-ough with 
hl!i pregrnm.
It wa.s a cruel break for the 
Hewitt family, lor years cliwely con-
By E. .1; (Dad) Palmer. >
■ nected With sports. His father, W.' 
H. (affectionately know. a.s “Billy”), 
s, as most people know, one of the 
outstanding figures in amateur 
hockey and horse racing. He is 
the secretary registrar of the Can­
adian Amateur Hockey Association 
and it is to hLs .office iri 'Toronto 
that the records of all gaWes played 
here In our own'Commercial League 
every Sunday are sent for compila­
tion, Goals scored, by whom, pen­
alties, ,players and referees’ names 
and all filled out by the men Who 
work the clock and keep tab of the 
penalties in that little box between 
the two “coolers”, . and then the 
referees fill in their report of the 
games. Quite a system.
LADIES’ BOWLING 
Regret that when I went to get 
last Thursday’s results today, they 
were not available .to. me, having 
been taken home by ^ the manager 
of the alleys .for ...further compila­
tion—so I will have I to let 'them ride 
for this week. Sorry,'', girls.
Argos have to 
face Sarnia iri 
a sudden death 





ly with the woe­
ful coriditirin of 
the playing 
'"pitch on Varsity 
field.
Local Marauders 
End Grid Season ^ 
With Loss To IIBC
iThis ChrisfmRt when you go 
home. . GO GREYHOUND! 
Then yCu'll travel in comfort on 




Penticton Marauders wound up. 
the' football season last Saturday 
when they travelled 18' strong to 
Vancouver to play an exhibition 
game against the University of 
British Columbia Jayvees.
Although they went down to de­
feat^, 24-9, the local gridders did not 
go down without glory. ’The 'UBC 
squad took an early 6,-0 lead, but 
big Ernie Choukalos cut that down 
by three when he kicked a perfect 
45 yard field goal. ,
Another touchdown gave the 
Jayvees a 12-3 lead ait the .half 
and .they increased; that to .IStS:,: 
before Uhouhalos' tossed a for­
ward' pass ;to Bruce' Estabrooks 
for' the Marauders’ first touch­
down to make the Bobre read 
18-9. Another UBC. touclidown
completed* the scorteg. ■ . ..... '
The score would Have been, mucip;' 
worse if it had not been lor the 
superb performance of Penticton 
quarterback Shbfto Hebehion. Heb- 
enton tossed many accurate passes; 
and knocked down. ^eyeral .jJai^ee 
passes that had touchdown la'belt 








L’Angeles 27.45 49.45 
Nelson - 8.30 14.95 
.Calgary - - 13.80 24.85 
Winnipeg ■ 29.70 53.50 




Leave PENTICTON 9 a.m., 
10.30 a.m., 3 p.ta.yT0.30 p.m., 
2.45 a.iri.
Wood shrinlcs and swells as it as­
similates or loses moisture. Its cells 
pick up moisture during periods of 
high humidity and discharge, it as 
the air dries. Most .such - change 
occurs across' .the grain oL' the. 
wood;; little along, the' graln^^.
CALGARY
When the eatUesi (European ex­
plorers discovered this - country 
American Indians were -using sun­




, Leave PENTICTON 
7.30 a.n:., 7.45 p.m., 2.30 a.m.
For complete Information con.
tact your local Greyhownd Agent.
V;-
In Aufttrolici dhidjr Mittw:Zealand, in Britain 
I and mosti^Wefiterh European countries, and 
now ifi.tlto United States voters have turned 
from liiftlst experimentation to governments 
that believe in returning power to the 
[|>,eoplo themielves.
In other words, throughout the free world
,. * ■' r , . i't', '
so-called planned economy by governments 
is yielding place to picinnihg by those who 
take the risks of enterprise and have tho 
capacity for leadership.
If British Columbia can prove to the 
w6rld It is In hoAhony with this world-wide 
tread, it may well hope to continue attract­
ing the InVeitment money vital to its 
progrofs.
IRITISH COLUMllJt FEDtRATlON OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY
iii ma mm
, ' ) , t I , . 1 , ; , . ' , ' ' ' ' , * ' ' ■
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KELOWNA — Unleashing a tor­
rid offensive for the secottd jiiight 
in succession, Kelowna .Packers 
Wednesday night finally ctacked 
the armor of Hal Gordon to ram 
in three overtime goals and claim a 
4-1 victory over the Kaniipops Elks 
and undisputed possession of - sec­
ond place in the OSA!^ standings.
At game time both combai- 
ants were tied for the'niimer- 
up spot." The win, coupled owiih 
the triumph at Vernon the 
night before, moved th^ jPacJf- '. 
ers to within three pointsV of • 
the front-running Penticton V’s. .
If the Elks had, by good t^ortune, 
won the game, no one could';teve 
taken the credit but their'gilt-edg­
ed goalie, whose incredible saves 
Would have put any wlnhiJ:>g:^ goal. 
scorer far in the backgrounds Gor-; 
don’s matchless exhibition .was'-aU 
that averted a sound laclngtfoJrVthe
£ilkjS ’
Hung on grimly 
For the first five minutes t^e 
Packers pelted rubber at Gordon, 
with Ken Amundrud finally findlijg 
a loophole. From then on Gordoh 
hung on grimly under a barrage of 
pucks and it wasn’t until 61 
minutes later that young Amuiiti- 
rud duplicated, notching his second 
goal and raising the. flag of victory 
over a sinking ship;
Frank Kuly and' Mike Durban, 
completed the scuttling during 
the remaining three, minutes jaf 
overtime, but both ' goals were 
abetted by the Elks, who tried 
to get back into the game and 
were caught away 'froin home. 
Jack Smith tallied Elks’ only 
counter midway through the initial 
stanza. The second arid third pet' 
iods were scoreless. „
Elks, saddended to learn that 
their trainer, EUard Hebb, had died 
during the game from' injurles re 
ceived Sunday night in an auto 
crash near KamlootSs,. were out­
shot 36-16 in regulation time and 
8-4 in the extra session.
KAMLOOPS — Gordon: Taggart, 
Kotanen, Smith,, Carlson, Hrysluk 
Subs — Larson^ Clovechok, Milliard 
Chakowski, Lundmark,’ Goodacre 
Terry, McDougald,
KELOWNA — Laface: Carlson, 
Kuly, Stein, Durban, Roche. Subs 
—K. Amundrud, Hoskins. Tamblyn. 
Kaiser, Hergesheimer, Middleton, H. 
Amundrud, Hanson.
Referees — Neilson and. Stewart. 
First period- —'1, Kelowna, K. 
Amundrud (Hoskins)’ 5:11:-2,,Kam­
loops, Smith (Terry) 10:15. ; Pen­
alties — Chakowski. TaggarW Kais-, 
er, Terry. ' - : -
Second period — Scoring:’ Nil. 
Penaltira: McDougald (2). '
Third period — Scoring: ' Nil.
-That something concrete may 
lib doriis, abbi^ organizing foot­
ball in this district was indicated 
ih a lettef: received by the Her­
ald sports department this week 
from a football enthusiast in 
Copper Mountain.
The writer, W. Shindle, ad­
vocates the' fbrmatibn of a three 
team league of- boys under 15 
comprising, Copper Mountain, 
Princeton arid Penticton for a 
start. He is willing to dp the 
groundwork lul;- "Copper Moun­
tain, but ^looking for some­
one to take over the job in the 
other two centres.




As’ a ;refcent arrival here from 
Winnipeg, home of the (almost) 
Grey Cupcontenders, where 
football ranks high on the sports 
list, I was • somewhat disap 
pointed at the''lack of football 
interest in this district.
The recent entry of the Pen 
ticton Marauders into the Junior 
league is • a ' very encouraging 
sign. ' •
I have also, noticed that the 
lack of interest is not accom­
panied by a lack of enthusiasm, 
fortunately. 'Therefore, I have 
formed, or, am attempting to 
form, a football team lor players 
fifteen ye^.: Old and younger. 
Do you know.; of a team in that 
age bracket?My hope is to see 
an original- three team lob& 
comprised of Copper Mormtain, 
Prlncetoii' and , Penticton, with 
possible ; later., additions from 
Oliver, keremeos and surround- 
ing town^.
Do you think the idea has 
possibiliti^ arid.'Will stir up foot 
ball interest? ii-l • would appre 
elate hearing i views on the sub­
ject, and ’also hope you can sug' 
gest someone :Mlllng to under 
take the job. :
W. SHINDLE, ’
V . 'Copper Mountain




KELOWNA — Duck Lake, some­
times called Ellison Lake, soon may 
no longer be a sanctum for migrat­
ing birds.
It was established as a reserve 
about four years ago by the B.C. 
Game Commission following repre­
sentations from the Kelowna and 
District Rod and Gun Club. Since 
then hordes of duclcs and geese 
have sought shelter on its jnuddy 
waters from booming guns.
Although without the official brief 
to go by, the executive of the KD 
RGC leEtrned the Kelowna Aviation 
Council has complained about the 
danger of flights of geese causing 
accidents at the landing field at 
Ellison, a short distance south of 
Duck Lake, and the executive has 
decided to support the avaition 
council’s stand.
WAIT FOR BRIEF 
However, no active steps will be 
taken until the coimcU’s brief, sub­
mitted recently to City Council, has 
come to hand for study.
A spokesman for KDRGC said if 
the game department now secs fit 
to follow the club’s suggestion of 
lifting shooting restrictions on 
Duck Lake, conservation measures 
will not be seriously hurt.
Since Duck Lake first was set 
aside as a reserve other resting 
places, where shooting is forbidden, 
have been approved in this area. 
He mentioned specifically the re­
gion immediately south of the city, 
along Okanagan Lake, and the. wa­




































KAMLOQPS Grant MacLeod 
was elected prteident of the Kam­
loops Commercial Hockey League 
at a meeting . last week. Mike 
Murphy was named vice-president 




Truck, Car Damaged 
In Collision Ht 
Post Office Corner
25% OFF
Nov. 27 to Dec. 3)
Penalties: iNil.;’ ^
Overtime,,—i 3, .Kelowna, K. Am­
undrud. (Tamblyn) 6;39i 4, Kelow­
na, Kuly:(lyliridieton, Hergesheim- 
er) ■8:10: '.; 5, i'.JEelowna, Durban 
(Rochet ;.Stein). "9:2,5; Penalties; Nil.
Collision between a milk delivery 
truck and a car at the intersection 
of Main street and Nanaimo avenue 
Tuesday morning about 10:15 a.m. 
resulted in slight damage being 
sustained by both vehicles. No one 
was Injured.
The truck was proceeding south 
on Main street when it collided 
with the car which was in the pro­
cess of turning off onto Nanaimo 
avenue west.
’The fender of the car and the 
truck grill were damaged. Ralph 
Einer, of Penticton, was driver of 
the truck. Harry Schindel, bf 'Van­
couver, was driver of the car.
WORK
SHIRTS
TWICE YOUR MONEY BACK IF WE 
MISLEAD YOU!
25% OFF 420 ■■ SI. Phillips 1^1
, .ri:• ..i’ • •’■r.l
THE PURCHASE OF
PENTICTON TIRE HOSPITAL AND
BY WILF DDPONT AND TED MOORE
In
To Bo Known In Tho Fuluro As
yioo-T«“"
uaoVn®** Her AeSJ*? 
inenoy
In buying the Penticton Tire Hospital & Garage, and beginning operations under the title . .. Dupont- 
Moore Motors Ltd. ... we hope to bring to the people of Penticton and surrounding districts all that 
is best, and fair, in Automotive Sales and Service . . We arc the agents for Studebaker and Austin
cars, and while that is the main part of our undertaking, we will continue to handle the clean, top 
value used cars that have been a feature of tbis business. Our service dept, is staffed by efficient 
mechanics working with the best equipment available for the better servicing of your cars, and we 
hope to increase the customer goodwill that we have enjoyed in the past. Please feel free to drop in 
any time . . . See one of the largest Austin and Studebaker parts departments in the Interior . . . Talk 
over your auto needs and problems, and inspect our premises . . . and don’t forget to watch for our 
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- The Canadian papermakingr in­
dustry has developed into fom* 
main branches each making a vari­
ety of p^ers under the general 
hewing of newsprint, fine papers, 
wapping papers and boards.
A letter freon the Weotnen’s In­
stitute endorsing, action of the 
Women’s AuxiUary to the Penticton 
branch of the Canadian Zjegion In 
asking for' spraying of garbage as 
a precaution against flies, wm re­




PRESENTS THE OPERA ‘
‘^Dido and Aeneas’^
by Henry Purcell
Monday, Dec. 1,1952 - 8:30 p.m.
Adults 75i^ Students 35^
Penticton High School Auditorium ■
Tickets on Sale at Knights Pharmacy and Harris Music 
•Store or from members.
FOR SMART...
. . . Gliiistmas ^lioppeis
m OFF ilEQULAK filifis
at Pop’s Ladies Wear, 238 Main St.
The .store of quality and individual styl^. 
Large selection from regular stock.
Thnr.-Fri.-Sat Coats . 





Shop al Pop's, 2nd Block, Penticton
tr
t I ! *
' ' ’ J
1 M ' ' ,
They ALL want your
ortrait For Christmas
M
r t ■■ ;■ •■ „
t * Ml. s ,
If ' u '1 If r
, , . /l ’
F . . . I . ; : I 'My-.:..
i- U
i 1 ' '■ ‘ '
It’s the gift tliat says “Meriy Christmas 




TROPHY WINNER-—Phil Garratt, Toronto, is shown at 
the controls of his de Havilland “Beaver" at the Seigniory 
Club in Montebello. Garratt’s contribution in designing 
the Beaver and “Otter” has won him the McKee trophy, 
annual award to the person who has done most for Can­
adian aviation. The award was presented at the meeting 
of the Air Industries and Transport Association.
Vote Funds For City
ement
Arrangements for a njanagement^ 
survey of ^the city are presently be- ' 
ing, made with Stevenson and Kel- 
log, business management experts, 
City Council learned Monday.
At last week’s meeting council 
agreed that $2,000 should be al­
located for that purpose and this 
week the company was advised 
that a survey, ha's been authorized,
Council also authorized $2,000 for 
maintenance work on the road to 
the Penticton reservoir and another 
$3,500 for construction of a sand 
trap in the Ellis Creek irrigation 
system.
A management survey was sought 
earlier in'the year but no funds 
vlpre available at the time.
SMALL SURPLUS
Decision to authorize the proj­
ect -was;. madfijS^ter B.
A. ’ntchmarsfi'told 'do'uncirthOT'te 
expected to show a small siurplus by 
the end of the yew and that $10,-
000 could be used on necessary 
projects.
“Are you sure there will be a 
surplus?’’ Alderman J. G. Harris 
asked cautiously.
“You may be sure I would tell if
1 thought there would be a deficit,’’ 
smiled the, finance chairman.'
Alderman Titchmarsh suggested 
several projects, none of which he 
favored particularly.
“There is a traffic light needed 
at Eckhai'dt avenue and Main 
street;, there is the Stevenson Kel- 
iQg management survey of the city 
hall and a sand trap system is 
needed In the sewer project, he 
suggested.
SAND TRAP REQUIRED '
Alderman Charles Phipps de­
clared that he. would like to sbe 
a sand trap In the Ellis Creek irri­
gation system. “It would cost about 
$3,600,’’ he estimated.
It was suggested that the money 
should be divided equally between 
all departments. “It looks as though 
you will hav6 to set up a committee 
to decide what to do with It," Mayor 
W .A, Rathbun commented,
“Having a little money seems to 
be greater trouble than not having 
enough," Alderman TJtchinnrsh de­
clared. “If you care to leave It with 
my committee we could reduce tho 
city’s debt."
Alderman P. C. Christian favored 
tho management study, "I think it 
would be wise to have it done at 
this time before we go Into another 
year."
IN AGREEMENT
"It may surprise you to know that 
I agree with Alderman Christian," 
Alderman J. G. Harris said. "Wo 
have problems hero and It would 
bo a good idea to have, an im­
partial opinion. There is cost ac­
counting and budget control to be 
considered. They will have to bo 
clarified sooner or later. This is 
an ideal time to got advice, Tho 
engineer's department la doing cost 
accounting, tbo olty hall staff is 
doing budget control. I cannot see 
why an overall system cannot bo 
carried-out by tho city hall staff," 
ho explained.
Council agreed that' $2,000 should 
be earmarked for tho survey ond 
Mayor Rathbun suggested that an 
additional $1,000 should bo kept in 
reserve.
Council also agreed that $2,000 
should be spent on the ron,d to the 
reservoir and that $3,500 should be 
spent on tbo sand trap.
Allocation of tbo funds loft $2,600 
and thl.'j week $600 was voted for 
work on a by-pass overflow at tho 
sewer plant and $1,000 was voted to 




Funeral services were conducted 
In Vancouver last Thursday for 
Mrs. Margaret Davidson, former 
Penticton resident, who died in a 
Vancouver hospital last Tuesday.
Mrs. Davidson came to Canada 
from Scotland in 1900 with her 
husband, who was employed by the 
CPR in Winnipeg until 1922, when 
he retired and came to Penticton 
where he cultivated an orchard.
Mrs. Davidson moved to- Van­
couver after the death of her hus­
band in March.
She is survived by flVe sons, Ed­
ward, Penticton; James, Ottawa; 
JWJJllftm, ^TSc^oatoi^^esqrgg,
Victoria, and David;'Chicago. Also 
surviving are eleven grandchildren i 
and six great grandchildren.
The Rev. Dr. Stanley Packham 
officiated at', private funeral ser­
vices. Remains were forwarded to 
Penticton for . interment in the 
family plot Lakevlew Cemetery.
Permission To Use 
Garage As Home Is 
Refused By Council
Permission to erect a temporary 
dwelling for habitation while his 
permanent home is .being built was 
denied J. P. Mitchell by City Coim- 
cil on Monday.
Mr, Mitchell told council that he 
had purchased a lot on Municipal 
avenue and that he wished to build 
a garage in which he planned to 
live while working on the construc­
tion of a house. "The building will 
be used as a garage as soon as I 
have finished my home,” he assur­
ed council.
Alderman W, D. Haddleton point­
ed out that the use of the garage 
as a dwelling would mean outside 
plumbing and he stated that he 
was opposed to the granting of per­
mission.
iStrepiomyoin production in the 
United States exceeded 190,000 
pounds in 1960. ,
287 Main Si. phone 30H A €ana<Uan deportment store sales dollar breakdown shorn that 
18 cents goes for wages. Next big­
gest Item la 14 cents for taxes.
dine in ^
■Eli©0ky^
... deleetahk food to 
match tho ''lovely setting ’ 
when you *‘Dihe in the 
Sky*’ at Sylvia; Close to 
ever green.Standey Park. 




Htlliartl C. L'yla 
Managing Director
Pr^ent Reports Rt Annual 
Okanagan Red Cross Conference
A plea for revived interest in Red 
Cross work made to 80 representa­
tives of 12 Okanagan communities 
by Mrs. R. C.'j. Satge, Provincial 
Director of Nursing, in an address 
at the Okanagan Regional Red 
Cross Conference held in Oliver on 
November 14.
•Mrs. W. S. Reeder, of Penticton, 
chairman of-the meeting, Inti-oduced 
the guests, including Lt. Col. G. 
P. Stlrrett, OBE, who attended the 
National Council in Toronto; Col­
onel Robertson provincial director 
of blood donor panels, Sandy Little, 
Oliver, who reputed on the Oliver 
School’s Junior Red Cross activities 
and Orson Banfield, past provincial 
president.
Lt.i.Col. Stlrrett, reporting on his 
visit to Toronto, told the audience 
that the reserve fund for 1952 is 
low and that budgets would have to 
be cut by ten percent in consequ­
ence. Because of the shortage of 
funds it is unlikely that the sub- 
depot blood transfusion centre, 
mooted for the interior, would 
be built.
Mfs. Satge, In an appeal for re­
newed Interest, said that many of 
the society’s “faithful members are 
In need of a rest” and that younger 
women should be sought to replace 
them.
She also urged more interest in 
Junior Bed Cross work. "The young 
members, in the future, will carry 
on the work started by their eld­
ers," she said. Home nursing is 
more necessary than ever, accord­
ing to Mrs. Satge, becaiise hospital 
facilities are overtaxed. Many re­
tired and aged people are coming 
to B.C. and many of them are in
need of home care.
Speaking _of Loan ' Cupboards, 
Mrs. Satge said that one was start­
ed in 1937 and now there are 26. 
The cupboards, which are.stocked 
through contributions of articles 
and money, are In need of quilts, 
Jcnltted garments and particularly 
children’s clothing.
Much of the clothing will be sent 
to children of displaced persons ar­
riving in Canada from Europe, 
Come of the clothing will be sent to 
children in Pakestan and Great 
Britain.
In his feport Colonel Robei'tson, 
said that. B.C. has exceeded all 
other Canadian provinces in blood 
donations although at times, be­
cause' of the Increased population 
and the increased number of hos­
pital beds In use, there was a 
shortage of plasma. Ijt will be nec- 
essai'y to increase the number of 
donors next year. He suggested 
that less reliance should be placed 
on advertising and more on per­
sonal canvasses.
Following the reports Lt. Colonel 
Stirrett presented a badge to L. R. 
Stevens, of Kelown^ In recognition 
of the 20 pints of blood Mr. Stevens 
has donated.
Mr. Banfield, who was pqe of 
iB.C.’s representatives at the 18th 
International Red Cross Conference 
In Toronto, spoke briefly on his 
experiences in the Ontario city.
He described his visit as "inter­
esting and fascinating” and he ad­
ded that although there appeared 
to be a desire, on the part of- the 
Russian and. Chinese delegates, to 
“make things difficult” the con­
ference was a success
Stenographer Wanted
The City of Penticton has an opening for an 
experienced Stenographer,* capable of doing 
filing and other general office work. Per­
manent position.
Starting Salary for first 3 months $158.00. 
Thereafter $163.50 with regular increases 
to $181.50.




Accompany your "get well” wishes 
with lovely flowers! Don’t forget 




Phone 3028 Fenticton, B.C.





THE WORLD’S FINEST AOTOMATIti DRYER
exclusive Bendix power-vent keeps room FREE of heat, 
lint, moisture. Low* safe, drying temperature for all your 
wash.
ASK YOUR DEALER TO TELL YOU 
HOW YOU CAN WIN AbENDIX DRYER
A VtM llotiA t» 
B«hu( . . , Xa.li 
• . . 8l««pl
HUI
Bendix is the world's largest 
and most experienced madu- 
facturcr of automatic washers.
2. Bendix pioneered and perfected 
automatic tumblc-action.
3. Tumble-actioiS is the only 
.safe method for washing 
modern synthetic fabrics,
4. Soon your wash will be 
mostly synthetic fabrics- 
nylons, orlons, dacrons.
5. Buy the washer today that 
will do all your washing 
tomorrow.
6. You may get one of the
• Bendix Xmas dryers awarded
to B.C. buyers.
END WASHDAY WORK--BOY A BENDIX WASHER NOW!
WIN A BENDIX DRYER FOR CHRISTMAS






.4 USE THIS COUPON TO SET ACQUAINTED WITH 
THE BENDIX — OFPEE LIMITED . ACT NOW 1
Bring this coupon to our atoro. 
BENDIX tumbl( •
------------ Soo a, demonstration of tho
o-aotion virashor and BENDIX automatic dryor,
our flalosman will rodoom this coupon for a useful $2.00 gift
-rn... i . ,i .. .........................................................
k %
while they last. This offer is limited and is open to adults only.
1 MON jiOiV * aETjuMiT —xioNau uhji
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KEREMEOS — ^Temberfl of the 
Women’s Association and the Katie 
Clarke Auxiliary of the, Kerenieos 
UniWd Church - shared the honors 
1 li a mcist successful annual fall sale 
here on Friday night. An innova­
tion in the way of a pie stall;; which 
was in charge of some of the men 










amusement and was voted a great 
success. Indeed the whole evenliig 
was most successful from both so­
cial and-financial points bf view. A 
“Dutch" auction swelled the cof­
fers considera,bly and a beautiful 
handmade qui}t in bow-knot de­
sign made by, Mrs. A. Barker be­
came the property of her daughter- 
in- law, Mrs. Gordon Barker. In a 
guessing contest, Heather and 
Diane Mackenzie were the lucky 
winners of a lovely dressed doll.' ♦ « ' If
Donald McCalliun Ls a patient in 
Penticton Hospital.
. ♦ • •
Mrs. A. M> ' Webb of Vancouver is 
the guest for'^me time of Miss 
Maude CainerOh and Miss Kate 
Bell.
« • »
' Miss Kate McCallum, of Gervdn, 
^Scotland, is the guest for two 
inofiths "«f herT. brother and sister- 
in-law; Mr. and Mrs. D. McCallum. V' , . V . # ■ *
'.••V • - , .• 1.. •
L. S.- Colemah and J. M. Clark
w, e,re business visitors . to the Koot- 
enays over the week-end
• **.!»
Billy‘Benzie, an oldtime resident 
of this district, and vmtll recently
an, employee oT Keremeos Irrigation 
District, is seriously ill in Penticton 
Hospital.
Investment Diary
(For week ending Nov. 24, 1952)
The following information is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.




Industrials .... .............................  321.90’(+5.59)
Golds ....... ....................... ........... : 83.92 ( + 1.80)
Base Metals .............. ........ ........ 177.06 (+4.05)
Balls ............................................. n05.74 (+4.12)
* New 1952 High.
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Argus Corp. Pfd. .. 
Argus Corp. Com. .. 
Bank of Montreal .... 
Bank of Montreal e 
Bank of Toronto .... 
Canada & Dom. Sug
Cockshutt Farm ....
Ford Motor “A" & 
Gypsum Lime &: Ak 




,50 US 5 Dec. 6 Nov,
1.12'/- 1 Dec, 30 Oct.
.15 1 Dec. 30 Oct.
.25 1 Dec. 30 Oct.
.25 1 Dec. 30 Oct.
.35 1 Dec. 13 Nov.
.25 1 Dec. 7 Nov.
.25 1 Dec. 30 Oct.
.50 5 Dec. 6 Nov.
.50 1 Dec. 30 (3ct.
.20 1 Dec. 30 Get.
.40 1 Dec. 300 Oct. cpn80 
' . see note
.35 US 1 Dec. 7 Nov.
Funeral eervlces were conducted 
from Penticton Funeral Chapei 
Monday for Harjlet Edna Owen, 
aged 69, who died in Penticton Hos­
pital earlier that day*
Mrs. Owen lived in Calgary until 
a week before her death when she 
moved to Penticton.
She is survived by a niece, Mrs. 
Bruce Sturrock, of Penticton,, two 
brothers -L. H. Standish and 3. L. 
Standish in Ontario and a nef)heW 
G. S. Armstrong in Merritt.
Remains were forwarded to Cal­
gary for cremation.
The Greek word for music in­
cluded alf studies intended to cul­
tivate the mind rather than the 
body.
JOHN ALLEN
Int. Utilltie.s. .......... ......................
Loblaw' Groceterias “A” “B” .........26+.25
-f-.12',l! 1 Dec. 3 Nov.
McIntyre Porcupine ............................... 50 1 Dec. 31 Oct. >
Ntl. Drug & Chemical Pfd................... 15 1 Dec. 6 Nov.
Royal Bank of Canada......................... 25 1 Dec. 30 Oct.
Royalite Oil .......................................... 06'+ 1 Dec. 13 Nov.
Taylor Pearson «fe Canson Pfd............ 12’t- 1 Dec. 13 Nov.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada—^War Sav. Certs, dated 15th June 1944 '?? par 
on 15th Dec. 1952.
British American OH 3><i% 62—Definitive Debe_nture.s now avail­
able for exchange. ” *
STOCK REDEB/JPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cea.se on date shown.
B.C. Fbrest Products — Issue of Bearer Share Warrants discon­
tinued as of 1st Dec. ’52, when all warrants must be exchanged 
for registered certificates at office of Can. Trust. Co., Vancou­
ver, B.C.
imperial Oil Limited — Issue of Bearer Share Warrants discontin­
ued. Coupon No. 80 is the last coupon which will be honoured. 
All warrants should be exchanged for registered certificates 
at Company’s office, 65 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.
Industrial Acceptance Corp,— 5% Conv. Prd. $32.00 P.V. called for 
. redemption on 29th Dec. <fi> $33.00 per sh. plus acc. dly.
"No More Chains"
WITH firestone polar grip
DON’T TAKE CHANCES THIS 
WINTER:^ BE SUREI
Pit your car with Rrestone Polar iSrip. 
The tire’that likes slippery roMs ihe 
tire that assures iractibn in all types of 
winter conditions.'"... ' ■ v '
NEW TIRE 
OUABAETEE
BE SAFE - SEE tO’BAY!
FIRESTONE POLAR GRIP TIRES 
FOR LESSj
........... •, ................ 'J." ’
’>•. ■ ‘ ' ■ ,- •\ u ■ ,,
' ' i' , <j ■■ '■ r>




If you live in an overage Cana­
dian community, you can easily 
sec that it’s changing.
Everywhere you look, nevv 
cOnittrucfion teiis a story of 
progress. Hero, perhaps, is a 
, handsome new'store. T{iere, a 
new bridge, oflicc building, 
power plant, highway, housing 
project—-or some other vital 
development thdt makes UfO 
better for all....... • ■ .
Hut do you know that many 
of these developments arclnade 
possible by n certain Key Man? 
And can you guess who he is?
Nf't the typical life insur- 
ance polkybolder—-represent­
ing millions of Canadians,
How can he do all this juSt 
by owning life insurance?
Because a largo part of his 
prem.iUm dollars is invested 
for him in', sound securities 
which help finance many such 
projects. Hach year, more than 
225 million life insurance dol­
lars kre put to work in these 
Useful ways from coast to coast! 
" .The life ihsurance policy- 
/ holder is it helpful citizen in 
another w«y- For the money he 
puts aside for the future helps 
safeguard hi^family from ever 
becoming a Anancial; burden 
toothers.
All In all, he’s an asset to his 
community and the nation!
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES. IN CANADA
•'ll IS 0000 cniuNstw ro own un insumncs" l-tsjo
Three Members Of 
Kelowna Council 
SeekBe-Election *
KELOWNA — Three retiring 
members pf the City Council will 
seek re-election on December 11 — 
but there is a big possibility no poll 
will take place.
Last week It was revealed that 
the three retiring aldermen — Art 
Jackson, R. P. L. Keller and Maui'- 
ice Meikle—will contest the aider- 
manic seats in.the “off year" elec­
tion. If no other candidate come 
tofward< the three vacant seats will 
be filled by. acclamation. ^
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Asslclation, 
which ran three candidates in last 
year’s civic election, has shown 
little interest' in the • election to 
date. N. Mussallem, president of the 
organization, said a general meet­
ing was called last week for the 
purpose of discussing .the possibil­
ity of running a candidate. Only 
seven' members and ,'one visitor 
turhed up, so no decision was made, 
hie said. , ;
Mr. Mussalleni admitted the or­
ganization had a man'in mind, but 
he had not ,.been contacted. Then 
he added .“I .th^k we have a pretty 
good council, but if the member­
ship wants to run,; someone, that’s 
iiptto them."
iTiere., .are also two vacant,seats 
on the school board. H. A .Trus- 
well and E. L. Moirlson are com 
pletlng two-year terms. Neither 
men have made up their minds. 
Mr. Morrison said' he definitely 
would not contest a council seat, 
ELEjCTTION DAY DECEMBER 11 
Ejection'day is December' 11. City 
I CoUncU set Decembei;, 4, )(rom 11:00 
a;.m. ’ tq'>;^^l2:b0''!noon as nomination 
wy. Doug Herbert was appointed 
ietunilng officer, and G. H. Dunn, 
deputy returning officer.
’There nfe probably two reason^ 
Why there is little interest in this 
year’s civic election. There is no 
moyoralty contest in view; of the 
fact' Mayor J. J. Ladd has another 
year to serve, while no plebiscite or 
bylaws kre being presented to rate­
payers.
COMPLETE TERMS 
Alderman Keller is completing 
four years on tho council, while 
Alderman ’ Jackson Is finishing tho 
uncxplred one year term of Mayor 
Ladd, His Worship resigned last 
ypar, in order to contest tho may­
oralty seat. Alderman Maurice 
Meikle, has served a total of throe 
and one-half years on the council. 
He was first electocl in 1047 and 
then came, hack to complete the 
unexpired, term of Alderman Jneic 
jennens.
Wild rice, primarily a food for 
wild fowl, is becoming more and 
[more popular among gourmets. It 
is now being cultivated for maas 
harvest In Manitoba and north­
western Ontario.
First AngUean itishop of Freilcr- 
[ UstoQ liifas John Medley, consecrated 
in 1845............. ' '
$kiiiiryinen,wdien
gainStiySIbs.
Bet Hw Pep, Vlmj Vigor ^
onjt IlinbR nil oHti iigly lioll'nwi-------------------------------- ,
In Salvador, military men oil ac­




John Allen, BrltLsh actor, stage 
manager and playwright, will ad­
judicate Canada’s thirteen regional 
drama festivnl.s early next year.
Mr. Allen ha.s beeh active in 
theatrical clrcle.s in England for 
the pa.st two decade.s in variou.s 
capacitie.s and has acted as ad­
judicator for many festivals. Earl­
ier this year lie was chairman of 
the International Theatre Institute 
Conference on Youth and the 
Theatre for UNESCO in Paris ,
A.s adjudicator of the thirteen 
regional drama festivals, Mr. Allen 
will decide which group should get 
the regional Calvert Trophies and 
also the Sir Barry Jackson, Chal­
lenge Trophy, which is awarded for 
the best presentation in the region­
al festivals of a play, either full 
length or short, written by a Cana­
dian.
His advice will also play a part 
in determining which regional plays 
will be invited to the Dominion 
Drama Festivals finals for the main 
Calvert Trophy and a $1,000 prize. 
The finals are scheduled for Vic­
toria on May 4 to 9.
Mr. Allen will start his 10 week 
adjudication tour in Ottsiwa, Jan­
uary 12. From Ottawa he will go 
east to Quebec and the Maritimes, 
then cover the Prairies and the 
Pacific Coast, returning lo conclude 
his tour in St. Johns, Newfound­
land.
ggfALCiTV





that Old Age 
has made 
Famous
This fine, fully-aged whisky ' 
is the delig’ht of oil who • 
appreciate o smooth, mellow drink. , 




WISER ,% D I S T I I (. E B Y LIMITED
This advertiselneht is not published or displayed, by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Goverrrient of British Oolumbia
r
%'-----
it's here. Brand new from tip to lip. Leading the parade In beauty, performance 
and value... with scores of stunning new features! Actuaily the new Plymouth 
has 38 New Performance and Safety Features! 34 New Style Features;'21 New.. 
Comfort Features. Hei;e ar^ just a few you’ll see at first glance; the new one-piece 
optically designed wifidshietd, which minimizes reflections—the matching full-vision 
rear window—the broad; low hopd giving wonderful road view—the long - 
air-streamed body and fender iihes'-^the luxurious interiors with Srinch.wider 
back seats—the huge luggage compartment with 30r more space—and scores more 




'is'" ''A V ‘S
Com Of IlluilratnrI 
Include ctirlain nxira 
•qu/pmenl llom», C/ntcfc 
V//II1 your local dnalnr 





Bpt you must drivA tii« haw Plymouth -,. experlancs the amazing Balanced Ride,.. 
toTrealizo how (ar atiaid it really la. Balanced agalnit roll-^pitch—jounco-the new 
Plymouth his ”bl||-oar"ilablll^. Fait lit amazing anjooihnoss—learn how easily ft 
handles and clings to euryas-'-youTI readily agree thf tho other oar in Its class has ever ■ 
demonstrated greater exesllsnca in fine engineering or riding comforti
. Soo and-drlvp the New Plymouth NOW...
liMjKUiflNI tn i
iilniianion,luvIttOrktorn, 
y.»„iiii 111, onlolum, tjirich iilooa, improvB •pnotlt* ftiiil ill(«>it.lon io (noji «Ivm, you mor# ■tAnctn anil nourlalimonti put nMh on bitrt bonnij 




OAMBRIDOE 4-DOOR ^EDAN « SUBURBAN • CRANOROOK 4-bOOR SEDAN 
CLUB COUPE AND CONVERTIBLE COUPE s BELVEDERE HARDTOP s SAVOY
Uia'itlttbKM la eiMli ky ChryUar (SMMdUen ol Cinadi, llmilMl
483
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Avoid The Holiday Rush
Len Ohartrand
PENTICTON ~ B.C.






Stock Show And Sale 
To Be Held Dec. 2,3,4
MAu mi
¥0y ARE PROTEeiER
Please return your billing notice with your 
premium payment' directly to:
B.C. HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE 
Victoria, B.C.
or make payrnent through focal B.C.H.I.S., 
office or Government agent. .
¥!sa» s BASB to zeias bt fbs dee* 
tbtrs di£& TXbea yoa*n be iM to 
SoQOv that tte deotiuTs drill mno 
Isas a sfival—ft new devim «hk& 
*^drillB?* teedt by ftBcaas of ft fiao
They 8^ (bo z»r teehaitjDa takas 
tbs **o(ftbr* cut ^ bavios a 
toothfised.
Maoa&etmeni la many iel& 
eomhis up with new 
Sbc alBfloinuBU'Aod our rcscaicb 
petals are obsa eaSed wt tea 
help ift flndias ft RBn»^ Dor dtrir
against crippling
hospital
^aa plaat epedog 19 to SDaks a 
ttsw sad ftseM aleadamB pro* 




The Christinas Fat Stock Show 
and Sale will be held at Kamloops 
on r>eceniber 2, 3 and 4.
Entries of fat stock are up to last 
year’s numbers In the classtes for 
carlots and groups of five.
Single entries In the open classes 
total 31, five more than last year. 
Junior exhibitors of calves, Includ­
ing 4-H Club members and non­
club Juniors, total to date 101.
There is also a small class of 
Lambs shown' by boys and girls.
This year the show has drawn 
entries from a very large part of 
British Columbia. There are 4-H 
Clubs showing here which cover the 
western Interior of B.C. from the 
U.S. border to 50 miles North of 
Kamloops.
This Is where you can see the 
boys and girls the country has pro­
duced and the stock they have car­
ed for.
Competition will be keen for the 
McMorran Trophy in the stall com­





Assize Court Finds 
Vernon Men Guilty 
Of Robbery Charge
and robbed John Barnowski. John 
AiklnS of Penticton,, was crown 
counsel in the trial.
ife Preservers
with
An account, presented, to City 
Council Monday, for $226, Pentic­
ton’s share of valley civil defence 
expenses, was referred to the civil 
defence committee, for examination.
•‘1/





What fun! and we mean the Pen 
High skating party held in the 
Memorial arena last.Saturday night- 
The kids had a grand time skat­
ing on the smooth ice (with only 
occasional tumbles, too) to the re­
corded music of modern orchestras.
Highlight of the gay evening was 
an exciting broom ball game be­
tween the athletic council and the 
student' council. “Rough and 
Tough’’,.David Pritchard, on behalf 
of the athletic council, had chal­
lenged the student council to a 
game of broom ball at the skating 
party, and “Penny Pincher” Jack 
Badgley, ti-easurer, had .accepted on 
behalf of the student council.
The game was a mad scramble 
of tangled arms, legs, and brooms, 
and an elusive ball. The “ball” was 
an old volleyball, flattened, and 
without air. ■ With a scdre of 3-2 
the champions for the evening were 
the members of the athletic coun­
cil. That tall, dark, man of chem­
istry, Mr. B. Bobbitt, was the hero­
ic referee of the strenuous game.
Pollovhng the broom ball game, 
the ice was swept clean and danc 
ing was bbgun. .It. .was *4Jalled i 
“moccasin dance” but Very few 
merry-makers wore moccasins! 
Most of them were bundled warmly 
in strides ox slacks and rubber 
boots./ In general, the feeling is 
that the skating party was a huge 
success, and we would all certainly
like to see “more of these enjoyable 
school affairs.
LIBRARY NEWS:
Miss M. Astell reports that dona­
tions to the library have been made 
by E. Doner, who contributed two 
books on stamp collecting and thir­
teen copies of a weekly philatelic 
magazine, and also by Patrick 
Shipton of the junior high. Many 
thanks from all the students for 
these donations. ,
Mary Skeaping, famous ballet 
mistress from England, wUl visit 
Winnipeg shortly to conduct a two 
week’s special training course for; 
members of The Winnipeg Ballet.
Miss Skeaping was for many 
years ballet mistress of the Sadler’s 
Wells first company, and toured 
this continent with it in both 1949 
and in 1950. As ballet mistress of 
that^outs^anding company, she wa* 
responsible for the training of Mar­
got Fonteyn, Robert Helpmann, 
Moira Shearer, Pamela May, Beryl 
Grey, Violetta Elvin, Alexis Rassine, 
Michael Somes, and many other 
dancers.
She was also responsible for the 
BBC television presentation of the 
complete “Sleeping Beauty” ballet 
with Darsonval, famous French 
ballerina, in the title role.
She left Sadler’s Wells to become 
a free lance teacher of choreogra­
phy, and for the past two seasons 
has conducted a special summer 
school in New York in the chOF' 
eography of traditional classical 
ballets, as well as visiting leading 
centres In the United States con­
ducting similar courses.
Mias Skeaping is currently In 
Havana, Cuba, training the Ballet 
Alicia Alonso In the “Pas de Trois” 
from “Swan Lake”, "Casse-Noisette” 
Act II, and “Les Sylphldes,” and left 
this week to visit several large 
centres in the U.S., flying to Win­
nipeg from Detroit on November 
24.
After coaching ’The Winnipeg 
Ballet in several classical pas des 
deux and “Le Lac des Cygnfes” Act 
II, she will fly to New York on 
December 8.
Winnipeg is the only Canadian 
city that Miss Skeaping. plans to 
visit.
VERNON-^olntly charged 
robbery with violence following an 
Incident which took place late ln‘ 
May of this year, Vernon carpent­
ers Percy Walter Main and James 
Elliot were found guilty as charged 
by a jury sitting at the fall Yale 
Assizes' here last week.
Malp and Elliot, who were de­
fended by Gordon Lindsay, of Ver­
non, were alleged to have beaten I
Before scalding niiik, wipe the"bdttcm’/,
cf the pan with butter to prevent the milk, ' 
' (rom scorching. -
SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK By R. J. SCOTT
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iTHE OLD HOME TOVI/N tigWM g. D. Nfwu By STANLEY
CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Yes, .Christmas is coming, and 
with Christmas comes the annual 
Christmas prom. ’This dance is 
one none of the students should 
miss, for it is one of the most en 
joyable of the school. year. ’The 
festive season, with its many de­
corative possibilities, makes the 
dance a colorful one as well as en­
tertaining. ’This year the dance 
will be informal with definitely no 
^orsages, much to the ire of some of 
the seniors, but this shoiHd tend 
to make more of the kids attend 
the happy celebration. Tickets will 
soon be on sale for the “Snowball,” 
the Christmas prom of 1952, which 
is tentatively set for December 13. 
LAI^BS vs OWLS:
Don’t forget to attend the big 
basketball game in the new gym 
Saturday night. There will be two 
preliminaries to the main atti-ac- 
tlon with the senior girls vs. the 
Kelowna senior girls at 7:00 p.m. 
and the Senior B’s vs. Princeton at 
8:00 p.m. Feature of the eVenlng 
will be the game between the Kel­
owna Owls and the PHS Lakers 
commencing at 9:00 p.m. This is 
one game.you can’t afford to miss, 
if you want to see Pen High beat 
the pants off the village to the 
north.
See you at the game, kids. '
JOANNE
The fine paper industry occupies 
an important place in the economy 1 
of Canada. Prior to the turn of the 
century much fine paper was im­
ported from England and the Un­
ited States. Today Canada’s fine 1 
paper mills export to almost all | 
parts of the world.
NOT SO FAST—- 
r ALWAYS UKFTO 
WIND UP A NIGHTS 
WOBK WITH A GOOD • 
TASTE /A! MYMOUTH'
Tobacco was smoked and traded 
by the Indians in Canada before ] 
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Construction, Repmf oe 
Alteradon of any farm 
building!
Fences, Drainage, etci 
, FEurmi.ElcCtrjficatiqdjj,^ V
See your friendly *Roydfi 






Penticton Jaycees “get out 
vote campaign,” conducted 
week prior to the provincial 
election, may be duplicated before 
the civic elections are held De-» 
comber 13.
In the week prior to the provin­
cial election the chamber con­
ducted the drive, sponsoring news­
paper, poster and radio advertising 
■and also used "get out the vote” 
collars on milk bottles delivered 
to many parts of the Similkameen 
riding.
A committee under the chairman­
ship of Mlko Davidson will con­
sider tho possibilities of conduct­
ing a similar campaign next month 
in P.entlcton. ^
SEND FOR n 
TODAY) AiJc hr 








































30. ErMunt ■ \ 
(sym.),.' ! .
37. Not firm 
e SdsebleVOUB 29.Fleldo£ 
'spirit dramatic art}
7. ^Ifllalieft 30. Covered 
3. A daht with turf
.^. BUtlierona 32. 0nftwho , 
offtmarried does things 
eoupTtt 84. Armadillo 
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BOZO- Finished job
%ives the richesi, longest
lasting wax lustre you've 
Wrseen'on wood!
by tho lULikers of
JOHNSON'S WAX




By Foxo Reardon >
9
Too OcoTo 7b Miiif.





AND THE BOTTOM END OF A 
NABOB COFFEE PACKAGE
TK*4
Simply send youe name 
, find address with 0.00 
and the bottom end of 
Nabob Coi^ee package
to i^abob Foods Limited. 
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RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing: that Radio work like ntw 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
IjL fact try ps for repairs to 
anything, electrical.
“IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”.
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 314S
House construction on steepi hills, 
while attractive to many, will un­
doubtedly add to coste. /(Lt the 
.same time, drainage will be lilnprov- 
ed by building on a moderates slope.
Let The Experts Do It!
For all your lino, tile,,carptet or 
hardwood. Floor sanding apd 
' ' finishing. Sink tops.' 
Suppliers and 
Layers of 




503 Braid St. 
Phone 3893 
Penticton
Seek Legal Aid When 
Drawing Up Contra.<:t
r
A building contract i.s of equal importance to the 
prospetetive home owner and his contractor and this 
docuofient, which sets forth the responsibilities of each 
and prevents any misunderstanding, should be prepared 
with legal a.ssistance.
I iK A properly completed contract
Damage By Termites 
Can Prove Exensive
Before you borrow, check 
these HFC features
Fasfl You get $50 to $1000 quickly, on 
your signature, without bankable security.
Friandlyl Select your own repayment 
plan. Up to 24 months to repay.
Dapvttdablal Household Finance Is 
Canada’s largest and most recom­
mended consumer finance 
company — so you can I^om^
/ with eoitfldenee.
Phone or stop In today I.
/Subterranean tremites make mil­
lions of dollars of home repairs 
necessary every year.
Check foundation walls regularly 
to see that no wood Is in contact 
with the ground and .that no twlg- 
llke clay tubes have been built up 
from the ground either on the in­
side or outside of foundations. Keep 
all 6rncks In foundations repaired.
The subterranean termite needs 
a constant supply of moisture from 
the ground. Breaking that connec­




MONEY WHEN YOU NEED ITI
48 Efsst Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phono 4202 
) PENTICTON, B.C;





With 30° below zero freezing on
Any clo.set can be transformed 
Into a cedar chef,t by nailing -li - 
inch thick cedar lining boards 
directly over the plaster. For 
perfect dust control and added 
insulation apply metal foil over 
the old wall and lap and seal 
all joints. Use tongue and groove 
cedar boards for a tight' fit. Weath- 
rstrip all door joints.
shelves.
Lots of room, in both niodels for 
those ducks .- deer, and other game!
It Pays to Deal With Experienced Service Men
Reflipration 
Eleetrie Ltd:^
Refrigeration and Electrical Sales and Seryice
178 Main St. Phone 4084- Pe'ntidton, B'.O. 
Authorized Dealer for “ 
COMMERCIAL REPRiaERATION
JLV J. j a bU JLFC^OiX BP xvu Ail
LAIDLAW
contains four parts—the agreement, 
general conditions, working draw­
ings and the specifications. All sec­
tions should be clearly understood 
by the prospective home^ owner.
The agreement names the parties 
concerned, the scope of the work to 
be completed and the amount and 
method of payments. It also states 
that the. working drawings, the 
specifications and the general con­
ditions form a part of the contract.
The general conditions detail the 
rights and responsibilities of both 
the owrier and the contractor and 
provide for arbitration of disputes
They also outline the respon­
sibilities for all liabilities includ­
ing claims under the workmen’s 
compensation act and the settle­
ment of mechanics' liens or similar 
claims which might be filed against 
the property for unpaid bills.
Specific mention is also made in 
the general conditions of the re­
sponsibilities of the contractor In 
regard to work performed by a sub­
contractor.
Working drawings outline In de­
tail the construction of the house 
and the specifications describe the 
size and quality of the materials 
to be used. They should be carefully 
checked and sighed by both parties 
to prevent any. possible misunder­
standing Or misinterpretation; .
In clMiosing a neighborhood in 
which to build or biiy, a sign of 
good character may often be found 
in a high percentage of owner-oc­
cupied houses. This does not mean 
that rented dwellings detract'from 





When a “wash stand” was 
standard fur nitiu'e? And 
water had to be heated oh 
the stove?
Think back-^and you’ll enjoy all 
the modern conveniences more 
than ever!; If your plumbing 
isn’t up.-to-the-miniite,' call us 
today!- Expert installation, easy 
term's.
MORGANS PLUMBINGondHEATING
PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES
STRAINING PAINT t
An old silk or nylon stix^ing. with 
a knot tied in the middle . 'and the 
length below the knot cut.off, will 
strain skins and lumfis from paint 
that has been standing . awhile. 
Stretch stocking over the top of the 
paint to^ be strained above. the buc^ 
ket you are pouring- into;
After all the paint has been pourr 
ed from the can into the stocking 
slip the- stocking off the cgn and 
hold it- by the hip end. .U-se an 
paddle or •stirring, stick and pull 
the stocking between . the paddle 
and the side of -the bucket to 
squeeze , out still- moire paint.
Tlie skins, andv lumps are now 
trapped hn the stocking, where they 
cannot spoil your'new paint job.
Unless stores, schools, churches, 
theatres and parks, well as work, 
are within walking distance of ybur 
hew or proposed.hohse -^ an ideal 
situation which, rarely occurs — 
transportation is an important item. 
So is its cost;
The car port, a feature of new 
Canadian house design, partic­
ularly in the 'West Coast region, 
is gaining popularity in other 
parts of the country. Edwin 
Raines, Winnipeg architect, has 
used it to advantage in this 1 Vi- 
storey house which features gen­
erous sizes for all rooms.
For the family which requires 
only two bedrobms, the ground 
door bedroom could be used as a 
separate dining room since it is 
convenient to both the kitchen 
and living room. Plenty of-natural 
light is assured for all rooms.
The roof of the car port pro­
vides a protected entrance to both 
the front and side door and to 
the separate storage room, a 
handy place for garden tools and 
other equipment.
The exterior Anish of the house 
is horizontal wood siding with 
stucco on the portion of the wall 
enclosed by the car port.
YOU’VE fiot Troubles?
Well for gosh sakes give us a call, immediately 
have one of our heating experts call around





The floor area is 1,207 square feet and the cubic measure is IS,870 
cubic feet. Exterior dimensions of the house itself are 28 feet, nine 
inches, by 27 feet, three inches, but with the car port added the length is 
increased by 12 feet.
Working drawings for this hous^, known as Design 311, are available 
at minimum cost frond Central Mortgage and. Housing Corporation.
And Trends Of Interior Di^oration
Bathrooni Skimping 
Is Poor Economy




For its size, a bathroom is one 
of. the most expensive rooms in 
a house. 'That’s why, nationally, 
one out of every three houses has 
no bathroom. Yet money, sjient on 
a bathroom is the most rewarding 
of all in the long7term satisfaction.
Every detail of the modern bath­
room'— the fixtures, fittings,. wall 
and flo^r. rnatOTiala- t- is designed 
for. hard i use and long life. .
Consider the bathroom floor, for 
example. It is wet more often, 
washed more often, subjected to 
spilled medicines and various acids 
and carries more weight per square 
foot — because of the heavy fix­
tures — than any othfer floor in 
the house. So it caUs for stronger 
framing, stouter joists, leak-proof 
construction and, if you can afford 
it, a clay tile firmly set in siiecial 
mortar. .
EASY TO PAINT
Your Floor covering' prob­
lems can be aolyed; by con­
sulting Leslies for jj.ll: typ^R 
of Inlaid and Printed Lin- 
ol^um.
Two people can paint an aver­
age , size llvingroom in a few 
hours if both work industriously, 
While the lady of the house re-, 
movK breakable items, lamps, 
magazine racks, etc., aUd washes 
and dusts places to be painted, 
the man of. the house' can be
Stop JiQuIIns screens, climbing ladders, carrying storms!
{available for use free of eharj^e 
we can arrange ;to. Uave^ .tiUs 
I (lone for you.
GENERALS ELECTRIO
HEATIAMPS
Hcre’.s your safest, quickest source of gentle, 
penetrating warmth to help soothe muscular aches 
and pains. Your G-E Heat Lamp Is easy to use, 
puts the heat right where you want it. .Jt.
Also handy for quick-drying hair and nail polish, 
paint and glue... for extra heat over baby's playpen,
. bed or bath or wherever you need It In the home.
Both the G-E Standard Heat Lanip and the G-E 
Red Bowl Heat Lamp (with red filter and extra- 
hard glass) fit any standard lamp socket. Get your 
inexpensive G-E Heat Lamp today. ..you’ll welcome 
its dozen-and-one uses! ’
f I ! Ifholo - Lampi . . . Oa-
dKiiwI for «pcv(l Id iidiiuro nuiivr 
plcnir(;>i iluy or 
iiIkIii. Iiuluuri 
or uiii.
Oioit* Lamp!...-'enilyeantllemovooff  odour »nd ,fre
Luml-aawl Lampt p"old
cn olf In nil»m(,. bi firoom«j
wiuliroomi un tickruuiiiii
... ’preM-u " celling fixiurei ...ndirtheheiittty 
of •emi-indircct 
llghitng IO youc 
ruumi. *«.
0-1 Sun Lamp ... Tun, like tlio 
lave (hat





sldered: hi ehdqSlng. a) neighborhood 
is • the safety of , 'ixithV adults and i 
clilldfeh; Adults ribrihally' can ’take 
care of-themselves; chlldr'en, how­
ever, are more reckless. Streets 
should therefore be ns free as pos­
sible from through traffic, but ac- 
ceaslble to main arteries. Street 
layout sViould be attractively land­
scaped and should take advantage 
of all natural features sucli os hills 
nnd valleys, wooded areas and 
waterways.
^ The claim that history repeats 
itself is well substantiated when 
one looks at' the art of interior 
decoration. Styles and fashions re­
peat and recur periodically down 
through the ages.
There have been many different 
factors influenciiig' styles of decor 
a'tion such as climatic conditidns, 
availability of raw materials, social 
customs and so on, but perhaps the 
greatest single influence has been 
and, still is man, himself. Looking 
at some important decorative pei'i- 
ods in the past we see^ that per­
sonal likes and dislikes of politic­
ally, significant individuals haci ’ a 
strong bearing on the choice of 
decoration for their reigning peri­
od. ■' ‘ ^
Even today' we have some indi­
cation of socially and artistically 
promiHMit individuals—influencing 
the general trends in decorating. 
But, of course, just the everlasting 
craving that- all ’ persons have for 
change, for something new and dif­
ferent, .create minor styles and 
variations in decoration. It has 
been ever thus the world over down 
through the ages.
Whether • the main factor influ­
encing decorative styles is human 
or inanimate we find that history, 
is repeated. ^We-repeat foyms used 
in past years.' They are not always' 
found in the same sequence nor 
the same combination but they pop 
up in every decorative age. ’ 
You can rest assured that what­
ever -you buy today will some day, 





Once Alumatics are up — 
they're up for good—your 
go(}d! These windows.are 
completely self-storing, 
winter to summer at a fin­
ger's touch! And they're so 
easy to clean-^pop them 
in the sink arid back on 
your windowsiin a jifiy 1
lumatic-alumuiurn combinaiioi 
resist abuse and give eveflasti'
FOR A FREE. DEMONSTRA
MAHUFADTURING DIVISION
Awning'S r Venetian Blinds - Aluminum 
Combination Windows - Canvas Goods
Phone 3041 326-328 Main St.
THIS WAS NEWS





JAN, 2, 1052 ~ Penticton ivsfil- 
dents Bhlvered lost night when 
the airport thermometer regis­
tered minus fl.O degrees for the 
overnight low temperature.
Tho temperature, chookod at 
4 a,m. is the lowest this city has 
experienced tills winter. High 
temperature for tho week end­
ing yesterday ivas 31.7 degrees.
QUILDINO
SUPPLIES
Phono 4334 Your Lumber Number
TG THE BUItGiR OF A NEW HOUSE
“Fire Insurance at No Cost” ... If you are Wiug 
the foundation for your now homo wo will “GIVE” 
you fire insurance for throe months. For informa­
tion call...
Lamp Division
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
H M 11 ■ »
Head Offices Torenlo—Splei Offlaee from Ceoit lo Coml
376 Main 8t. Phone 4208 Penticton, B.O.
long, 'enough and if you livd Ibrtg 
ehoughmay , come back . Into 
istyW. 'nife'’'W<m.deed.'^v^]jQQmy.pUt- 
obli:, is it not? 'Tls saa!DUt true? 
Nothing ramains constant in this 
old world and' certainly, this Is ap­
plicable to home furnishings.
Although furniiihlngS change, be­
come out-moded and, must be dis­
carded, there Is one ’point which 
should be considered. The cla&sical 
styles, lines,, forms and proportions 
are more frequently ropcAted than 
othci's.
If you buy a wallpaper for In­
stance, with a good classical de­
sign instead of an extreme realistic 
design, you will live with it hap­
pily for a longer length of time,’ 
Olasalc designs are durable and 
lasting In effect. Wo notice designs, 
lines anej. formii are copied nnd ad­
apted from.tho classic periods more 




Did'you know you can enjoy an approximate
■.''’['li'' , ' • ' ' '
1.0 pdreent saving on fuel oil by soltlng your 
room tlicnuoNtal down 10'or* 13 degrees for 
tlie night.
..'A-
Lennox General, Bleotrio . ®i’ Iron Fireman 
Pen-Air Heating Equipment >
In loolcing at a neighborhood as 
a possible location for your new 
house, careful consideration should 
bo given to the general topography 
or physical features of the land, 
For instance, bodies of water, such, 
as rivers or lakes, may bo most 
desirable from the standpoint of 
both scbnlo beauty, nnd recreation. 
But you will not, wish to build or 
buy on swnmp-llko land which 
might flood or prove unhealthy nnd 
dangerous, or near rivers which 






STEAMER ton DOG LAKE
, PBB. 20, 1010 — Oomtructlon 
work on; a OB foot steamer to 
ply between' Penticton and 
Kaleden? Is to begin nt once 
nccjorUlnR to J. O, Gore, OPR 
superintendent of ' Inlco nnd, 
river navigation, ih a letter to 
James Rltohlo of Kaleden.
It's GOOD News
Be wise Blanketize
Whfen yau nait insulate for
igwt.k£: 
'.li/mSaa.
as little as— 4V^!C sq. ft. we11S£
250 Haynea St. Penticton Phone 294,0
^ ‘ »........... 1 *,......... ,j....... !«, ' * . »/(< t I «, ,,, „ , / 1 ‘ / ./ ^ t ,1 1 , ,4.. ,,1 1 /.« 1 .
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Federal a^rlcuHural authorities at 
l^orden, Manitoba, are testing what 
*is believed to be the hardiest known 
raspberry variety. It is a cross be­
tween.', Chief and Indian Summer.
A^ergris is worth almost twice 
as much as gold. [
Ireland offers its visitors the use 
of 260 golf courses and in many 
places golfing concessions are in­
cluded in hotel tariffs.
The tansy, a bitter herb found 
along roadsides, has been iised In 
piedicine since the middle ages.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHUnCH
Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 
Pastor — N. R. Johnson.., 
Phone 116B, Oliver
Services Saturday 
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
3:30 p.m.—Young People’s Services
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise
PENIEL CHURCH 
202 Ellis St. 
(Undenominational)
10:00 a.m!—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible d^/lass 
11:00 am.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service • 
Friday — 8:00 p.m. — Special Bible 
Study
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor S. W. Cole Dial 3433
■«-
YOUTH FOR CHRIST




Mr. Harry C. Trover; Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Brandebura, musicians and 
vocalists from Edmonton, Alta.; 
Miss Ruth Strand, soloist, from Red 
Deer, Alta.
British Columbia 
Leads In Expansion 
Across Dominion
CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt M Ellis 
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E.^illlanis 
Dial 3979
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser­
vice ‘ .
Sunday
10:00 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship — 
Rev. H, H. ChilderhbSe, guest 
speaker.
6:30 p.m.—Young People’s Service
7:30 pm.—Evangelistic Service 
All services to be held in the lower 
auditorium
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
11:00 ■a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser 
mon for Sunday — “Ancient 
And Modern Necromancy,- Alias 
Mesmerism And Hypnotism, 
Denounced.” •
Wednesday Meetings 
■ 8:00. p.m.-^Plrst and- Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room — 815 Faitvlew 
Road, Tuesday and Fridays 
2:30 to 4:30
Everybody Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
ANNIVERSARY DAY SERVICES
11:00 a.m. — Speaker Rev. George 
Affleck of Vernon.
■ Senior Choir — “I Will Give 
Thanks Unto ’Thee” — Hopkins 
Soloist —Mr. Ivan Jesperspn
7:30 p-m.—^Special Services of 
. Music and Song. Favourite.
Hymns., and their stories. 
Junior Choir—“Oh Saviour 
Sweet” — Bach
Male quartet — Mr. K. Nicholls, 
Mr. R. Cumberland, Mr. A. 
Crittenden, Mr. R. Smith.
) Beth Bingeman of Waterloo, 
^tario .with hpr vibrahari),
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
. (Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orcliard Ave^ 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649
iT; BAPTIST CHURCH 
Street' and White Avenue 
— Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
.9:4®im,—Suhday School and 
mijle Class
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship —
■ Exposition. of Romans, Chapter 
Six.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Monday




Sunday, November 30th 
Advent Sunday 
■ 8:00 a.m.^—Holy Communion—cel­
ebrant' The Bishop of Kootenay 
9:45 a.m.—Church Schbol 
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Prayer 
3:00 p.m.— Evening Prayer—Nar­
amata
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer ,
The Bishop of Kootenay, will, be the 
Preacher at all services.
The Penticton Masonic Lodges will 
attend the.evening service. 
Coffee Hour after service In Parish 
Hall
. Monday, December Isi 
St. An^eW A & M 





Ellis at Nanaimo : 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.
Dial 5624
-Captain W. Waring and 
Lieut. E. Lamb
' ' - ■' ' ; Sunday11:01) aJn.—Holiness Meeting 
fltsb p.inr-Sun<iay School 
7:30 pjn—Salvation Meeting
1.1 ' ' , ' 
’’ ^
tr- Wednesday 
8:0b p.ttfc^«»WaKec.JMi<l gfAteo. 
Meeting
Beginning Tuesday, December. 2nd, 
7:45 p.ni.—one week Special 
' Meetings -r, with the Brande­
bura Evangelistic- Party. Oil 
painting given to those bring­
ing the.most, visitors. Playing 
several musical instruments. 
Special Vocal arrangements.
In the past few 'years British5K- 
Columbia has been growing more 
fapldly than any other Canadian 
province, says the. current Monthly 
Review of The Bank of Nova Scotia, 
which deals with the postwar econ­
omic expansion in this province.
Since the end of the war, capital 
expenditures of something like IVs 
billion dollars have been made in 
industrial and commercial enter­
prises. The bulk of this enormous 
Investment, the review notes, is in 
British Columbia’s natural resour­
ces—either at the primary stage as 
in the installation of hydro-electric 
facilities and the development of 
old and new mines, or In facilities 
like pulp and plywood mills for pro­
cessing these resources. New by­
product Industries have sprung us. 
And manufacturing plants to serve 
the basic industries with material 
and equipment formerly Imported, 
or to produce consumer goods, are 
increasing in number.
One of the most. interesting as­
pects of the current expansion, ac­
cording to the review, Is that much 
of it is taking place in areas remote 
from the big industrial nerve- 
centre in the south-west corner of 
the lower mainland. This develop­
ment, the review says, is an im­
portant one in a province where 
more than half the population is 
concentrated in and around Van­
couver.
Three of the big postwar hydro­
electric projects are of particular 
importance from the point of view 
of resource development in the out­
lying parts of the province, the re­
view states. ’The John Hart devel­
opment near Campbell River on 
Vancouver Island is the source of 
power for the two hew pulp mills at 
Nanaimo and Port' Alberni and the 
new newsprint mill at Duncan Bay. 
The 'Waheta project on the Pend 
d’Oreille River near the southern 
border of the province will serve 
the new fertilizer plant at Kimber­
ley and add to the power supply for 
the metallurgical works at Trail, 
which are being modernized and 
enlarged. And the spectacular 
Kemano project will provide power 
for the aluminiun smelter tp be 
established at Kitimat on the coast 
500 miles north of Vancouver,
The review pays special atten­
tion to recent developments in the 
central third of the province. Last 
year , the timber cut in. the forest 
district, centering on Prin.ee Geo^e 
exceeded 400 million board feet 
compared with 55 million in 1939 
and some 550 saw mille were oper­
ating—12 times- as many as before 
the war. In 1950 a plywood plant 
was established at Quesnell, and 
late last year a mill was opened
can provide the basis for a grow­
ing number of .secodary manufac­
turing Industries.
Though the most easily acce^ible 
metal deposits have been developed, 
the vast tunibled cordilleran region 
that makes up the greater part of 
the province’s area, and stretches 
far into the Yukon undoutedly still 
holds much hidden wealth. Finally, 
British Columbia will become a ma­
jor producer of aluminum as a re­
sult of the new industry at Kitimat 
based on her cjieap and plentiful 
power.
Ping Pong, Bingo 
And Concert For
Three Aldermanic 
Seats To Fill On 
Vernon's Council
Summerland Man, 
Robert H. Barkwill, 
Dies In Vancouver
Robert Henry Barkwill, well 
known Summerland orchardlst, wfts 
buried in the Anglican Cemetery, 
West Summerland, Saturday. Mr. 
Barkwill died in Shaughnessy Hos­
pital in Vancouver last Thursday, 
aged 71.
A native of England, Mr. Barwill 
came to this jrrovince 46 years ago. 
He was q veteran of 'World War 
One.
He is survived by his wife Edith 
in Summerland, two sisters Mrs. 
Alan Stuart and Miss H. M. Bark­
will. both of Summerland', and a 
brother John Gharman of West
POPLAR GROVE — Activities 
within the Popular, Grove Com­
munity are currently centred on 
three forthcoming events.
The committee of the community 
hall under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. J. W. Davenport are .sponsor­
ing a variety concert on Saturday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Poplar Grove 
Hall. The proceeds of the show 
will go toward the annual Christ­
mas tree party for the children of 
the district.
Following the evening’s program, 
which will Include a wide selection 
of song and dance acts, refre.sh- 
ments will be served.
Next Wednesday commencing at 
6:45 p.ni. a Ping Pong tournament 
will be held at the Poplar Grove 
community hall. Entries for the 
popular event are being received 
from numerous centres of the Ok­
anagan and others Interested in 
participating as contestants are in­
vited to telephone Mrs, J. Perrie at 
3310.
The hall board committee Is hold­
ing a turkey bingo on the evening 
'of December 10 and an invitation Is 
extended to all Interested to at­
tend.
The proceeds of the latter two 
events will go toward the commun­
ity hall improvement- fund.
and was engaged in Interviewing 
prospective candidates.
Nomination day is on December 
4. An election, if one is necessary, 
will be held on December 11;
Mayor A. C. Wilde and Aldeiinan
That is the most perfect govern­
ment under which a wrong to the 
humble.st Ls an affront to nil.
J. S. Monk have another year of 
their terms to serve.
VERNON — Warmly welcomed 
by his colleague.s at last week’s City 
Council meeting was Alderman P. 
’Telfer, who returned to civic duties 
after two months’ illness.
Alderman Telfer announced that 
he would complete his term on the 
Council despite earlier reports that 
he planned to re.'Jgn. He \vas el­
ected last December for a twfo-year 
term. , He .said he had been, able 
to arrange *busine.ss and other af­
fairs so as to give him time for 
aldermanic duties.
Meanwhile, two of the three ald­
ermen whose terms expire this year 
announced thi.s week that they will 
be candidates. They are Alderman 
George Melvin, parks chairman, 
and Alderman D. D. Harris, board 
of works.
The third man, Alderman R. W. 
Ley, finance, stated that he had not 
yet reached a decision.
Harold Hudson, secretary of the 
Vernon Ratepayers’ Association, 
said last week that his group was 
interested In the election situation
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Summerland.
Services were conducted at the 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church the 
Rev. Canon. P. V. Harrison officiat­
ing.
Penticton Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OP 
Well-appointed and fully 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
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Scripture portions in many languages 







Singing an another language 
Startling facts about the Heathen 
History and beliefs of the Mission 
About the power and spread of the Gospel
A unique rally —do not miss it!
Pie Bible " ” Hission
Canada, Nigeria, Gold Coast, Transvaal
Wade Avenue Hall — , 190 Wade Ave. E.
(2 blks E. of Main)
mimmi oily
Sunday •
9:00 ajn.—“Message of Life”
.:'bKOK\..^
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship 
7:30 p.in.—Evangelistic
Visitors Are. Always 'Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSFEL CHURCH 
. .. y 5()f.M(tin .6t.’’
Rev. Ross M, Lconinon, Pastor
Tuesday 
Bible Study and Prayer
central gospel chapel
432 Eills St. Dial 4595
1
' I M -y ^ ’ 1 ■. f
,v M'''
Sunday ServlceB 
*0:45 rt.m.—Sunday School and 
>J3ibIe Ola&s










0:46 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00, a.m.T-;MornIng Worship 
7:30 p.m,-r-Eyening Seivlce 
Bright Singing, ln.spirlng me.ssage.<5
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worablp— K. P. Hall 
461 ^oln Street 
Pastor -r Rev. L. A. Cabert . 
S60 Winnipeg Bt.
near Prince Rupert making ecetate 
dissolving pulp for textiles. The 
Kitimat project has given a further 
fillip to activity in the district and 
a 50-mile railroad is being con­
structed from Terrace to Kitimat.
’The review mentions two other 
events of Importance to the district 
and to the province — the recent 
completion of the link of the Paci­
fic Great Eastern Railway from 
Quesnel to Prince George and of 
the John Hart highway from Daw­
son Creek in the Peace River to 
Prince George. It also refers to the 
assessm^t of natural gas reserves 
In the Peace River area of British 
Columbia at some 1,600 billion cub­
ic feet. It calls this the most re­
cent major development in coi)nec- 
Uon with -Bri.tiBh Columbia’s min­
eral resources and oudtes
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
' Wade Avenue Hall
i IM W^ Ave. E.
EvAngellst Wesley H. WakefieldKM
'edn
Ifl
W esday- — ’Tonight, 8:00 p.m., 
nol service of "Back To Tho 
jBlblo” Campaign.
Missionary Hally
Friday, November 28th, 7:45 p.m. 
display adv.i
Sunday 
ll:(io a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday Sohooi 
3:Q0 p.m.—Gospel Mooting 
7:00
10:16 ajtn.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
Ladles' Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Olosaes,








Come, You Are Welcomel
ff^
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
cilUROH
(Comer Wade and Marlin)
0:46 a.m.—Church Sohooi 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship




o q o  
al government report asst
structures within the Fort St. John 
area, how under development, have 
the greatest ga.s reserve of any 
structures so far found In Western 
Canada, including Pincher Creek.”
The review concludes by saying 
by saying that today the economic 
climate In British Columbia Is 
somewhat less favourable to devol 
opmenb than It was a year or two 
ago. In recent months prices for 
forest products nnd base metals 
have weakened. The effects of 
these price declines have been nc 
contuated by the cutting- off of 
sterling markets for apples nnd 
canned salmon and by the prom 
lum on the Canadian dollar which 
has added to tho difficulties of On 
nadlan dollar which has added to 
tho difficulties of Canadian ex 
porters In U,S. markets.
Sobering ns these developments 
lire, however, tho review considers 
that tho longer-term outlook for 
British Columbia Is brlgh, both 
from the point of view of exporting 
to ft rnw-matorlal-hungry world 
aiid of building up her economy, 
Her water-power resources are en­
ormous. She has substantial coal 
reserves, and now natural gns
British Columbia also has some 
of tho finest stands of softwood In 
existence, Her forests, If successful 
ly operated on a sustnlncd-ylcld 
basis, can continue to bo nn Impor 
tant source of export Income, nnd
PeHiicicH 3ltapel
Ambulance Service
Women ar© smart I They like to see what they're 
gettingf before they buy 1 And they want the best for their families. 
McGAVlN’S 4(yra ANNIVERSARY BREAD pictures the quality . . . 
texture . . . richness . . . freshness of each nutritious slice on the 
easy-torrecognize gingham wrappers in TRUE-AS-LIFE COLORS





lUbt, J. Pollock 
Plioiifl 2070
youcanmpemdoh
Wien U(l««yi (ftll.»(  . 
rmiflve eices. miiI* .ml WMlM, back- Ml)., liriHl fullni, 
dliliirbwlfollow, bodd’t
Kldoey Wll. «li«»i* Int. kidnoy. to norrani duty. Youf*.r b»tte('—iloop luilttr. worki,cncn bolltr. Oft Dodd’, nt ioy (Inn iloro. Yon nan 
d«|wad on Po<|d i.
All' tho smart shoppers' eyes are on McGAVII^’S 4nTH 
ANNIVERSARY BREAD - the louf that SHOWS and ASSURES the
i ' ‘ '
most appetizing bread offered anywhere! In two varieties - White 
and Whole Wheat.
j-
MeOAVIM'S good Bread! J’
m
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If oarboQ monoxide ‘ is present 
in the air in proportions of ohe to 
1000 parts, human beings will be 
poisoned.
The first surgeon known to live 
in Montreal was Louis Ooudeau, 
whose name appears on a notarial 
deed dated 1648.
a ii-*>1 t tjW it
'ti''
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Men wanted now to qualify 
ag Radio and Televisioir Tech­
nicians or Wireless Operators. 
Government and Industy now 
pay $219 to $542 monthly de­
pending on length of service. 
No experience needed to start 
approved night or daytime 
courses or study at home 
with parts supplied. Write, 
without obligation, for free 
40-page booklet, stating age 
and education. Radio Col­







This advertisement is not published or dispmyed oy the Liquor Contfol 






35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP





ALL ALONE^—police search has failed to find any 
relative of- this three-year-old girl believed to be 
Mildred Hall, who has been in hospital in Ottawa since 
October 8. The girr was brought to the hospital by her) 
father, who gave his address as RR 2, Cornwall, Ontario, 
and said he worked for CNR. The father can’t be traced, I 
and CNR said it never heard of him. Now the girl is cured] 












proud of, because it’s'about the 
money you h^ve on deposit at the 
B of M. Throughout the year, your Bank 
keeps that money hard at work — 
expanding, improving and pioneering 
.Canadian enterprise of every 
(description and sizefinancing 
Guiadians of every calling and 
building Canada in every sense.
You mt only help yourself 'when 
you save at the B of M.,, 
you also help your, country.
LOANS-.During the year.
thousands of loans to business »ttd ,md«»tn«
enterprises for ptoduttioo of eve^ Sbermen 
farmers, fishermen, ml men, iriiotrs. 
and ranchers - to citizen, of ^
to Provincial and Municipal GwemmeMSvtM 
School Districts. At *hc end^ Oct^ B 
loans amounted to $712,l79,84o the gnew 
figure in the history of the Bank,
SEonmns
ros mmnamm
•These are the pages hetumn tbe pages of 
your bank book, this year. As you can se(Bt 
every dollar you deposit is busy building 















NARAMATA — The' quarterly 
general meeting of the Naramata'
! Co-Operative Growers’ Exchange 
will be. held in: the community hall 
on Thursday, at 8 p.m.
Rev. George Affleck, pastor of 
I the- Vernon. United Church, Is giv- 
inga: two-week’s course' of' lectures 
I at the Leadership l^aining School.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Workman 
and children have returned home 
i after spending a Week visiting the 
former’s parents at Sweet Home, 
(Oregon. ’
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal of 
the Christian Leadership Training 
1 School,, airived home on Friday 
1 from Vancouver where he had been 
since Wednesday to attend a meet­
ing of the. school trustees.
Norman ■'(Buster) Wheatley was 
I elect^ president of the Naramata 
I SqUEure' Dance Club .< at its armual 
meeting, held on ’Tuesday evening 
I of last week. Miss Mona Games 
I was chosen secretary, Cyril Rayner 
I and Philip Rounds were elected to 
j the executive. The club plans to 
hold dances every two weeks.
Mrs.. J. D. Tillar, who has been 
in • Vancouver for tlie /past several 
weeks receiving medical attention, 
returned home on. Sunday.■■ ' * * , * . -;' ' '/
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wafewn left on 
Tuesday for Edmonton where they 
will visit for' the winter months.
' y., '■ , '
Naramata friends of Mrs. W. 
Nicholl will be pleased to learn of 
the Improvement in. her health 
since she has arrived in San Fran­
cisco where she is visiting her 
daughter.
* * * /
Mrs. A. C. Pound returned to Na­
ramata on Monday after spending 
the past several weeks in Vancou­
ver.
« * «
Members of the Naramata Chess 
Club will meet at tho home of Can­
on F. V. Harrison in Summerland 
tomorrow afternoon for a match 
with players of the Vernon Chess 
Club. ’The fprthooming ganjo is 
one in a series arranged with out- 
of-town clubs and when the local 
playerp met the Vernon group re 
cently they defeated the club from 
the north.
• • «
Stuart McPhoe and Jackie Little 
John have Joined a Penticton Curl 
Ing group and were in Peachland 
on Sunday to practise,
« « •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathers and 
Miss Oretchen Mathers, of Vancou 
ver, are visiting for the current 
week with Mrs. Mathers' sisters, 
Mrs. O, Hayman and tho Misses 
Kathleen and Dorothy Robinson.
« * *
Major and Mrs. J. V. H. WUson, 
Paradise Ranch, were week-end 
visitors in Kelowna;*41 •
The first in a series of Sunday 
evening ohui'ch services was held 
in the United Church on Sunday. 
Among those from the Christian 
Leaderahlp Training Sohooi partlc 
Ipatlng in the well attended eer 
vices were Russell Tousaw, of Mon 
taral, who conducted the services; 
Miss Pom Oillrie, of Dldsbury, Al 
berta. and Miss Catherine Harris, 
nf Scotland. Tlie latter student 
came Canada eighteen months 
ago and was with an Anglican 
Church Sunday-School van In the 
Peace River district last summer.
' w * «
Wlieon June (ind Philip Work' 
man loft on Saturday for a hunt 
ing trip into the Cariboo.
W5IKIHG WITH CAHADIAHS IN EVERY WALK OF IIFE f IB if B t Howard Luxton, who attends 
iVancouvcjr Normal School, was a 
week-end vlallor wltli his pavento, 
1Mi;< a4Vd Mrs< Frank Luxton.
PRE-CHRISTMAS
No Down Payment
AND ONLY $2.S9 PEB WEEK
WILL BUY THIS BEAUTIFUL
WESTINQHOUSE
BiLLiyUE
A Fully Automatic Radio-Phono­
graph Combination With Exclu­
sive Custom Craft Cabinet.
Mounted on the back of the full-swing grille door is a fully automatic 3-speed intermix 
Record Player, that plays ALL records i— regardless of speed or.size and shuts off auto­
matically after the last play. Together with its True Tone Reproduction the beautiful 
new “Bellevue” brings lasting enjoyment to both radib and recorded entertainment — 
and the conveniently located record compartment pro^des ample storage space for all 
your records. Available in Walnut, Mahogany or Blonde Oak.
fbice ................................................ ........ .........:.......... ...... X.........:......................... 239.50
TRADE-IN YOUR OLD RADIO ...................................... .................................... 50.00
YOU PAY ONLY
189S0
WHY IOY An Unknown IPMIN BDMU?









TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE
AVli,v lakii mi unkua^n ‘.‘burgaiu” bTuud . . . when you can own a genuine, 
deluxe WuHtingliouHe at UieHo HeiiHationally low pricoH. • . i
MODEL NS-8—An attractive family-aizo roCrigorutor that meelK all your 
normal domestic rerrigeration needw. Built to tho hhiuo (luality standards 
as higlier priciHl models. .,X‘ruvides 8 eu. ft. of safe, Colder Cold storage with 
ample room I'or tall buttles,
(Regular Price .................................................................. ............................ $300.60
SALE PRICE   ................. .... ......................................... 269.50




HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHOHK 3017 100% VAILLEY OWHBD 401 MAIN 8T.
W. BIRD, Manager
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Fourth F ourth 
Section
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With niliuch Pride'
* Heather’s present 






• suggestions for your
' party dress.
Our Glitter Top
Shbamers under suits or over 
skirts. This &oft>touch 
top never loses its shine— 
^hey're non tarnish golden 
Frost white siveet pink, 
-Aiqha. By Chambers — 
i^es 12 to 18.
Special Boxed.
-i^antiful, full-fashioned, gift 
perfect 51 gauge, 15 denier, cob- 
sheer Nylon hosiery . . . 
priced for stock < up savings. 
Iphese perfect' quality gossaailer 
nylons, have pencil line seams, 
heels, for ankle flattery. 
cUoose them in Toujours or Am- 
mif. Sizes 9^ to 11. Three pair 





Maurice D, MacNalr, of Penticton, 
governor of Lions International 
district 19p, will act as chairman 
at the district’s meeting In Kelow­
na, Saturday and Sunday.
Other Lions from Penticton who 
will attend the meeting include 
Jack Murray, Pat Moen, Stuart 
Whyte, A. li. Frazer, Carl Peder-' 
sen, Elmer Johnson* and Jim Nichol.
About 100 representatives of 
Lions Clubs from Prince George to 
Wenatchee will be In atendance.
Guest speaker at the banquet to 
be held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
the openfng night will be BiU Wal- 
die,^ of Vancouver, the only Cana­
dian international director.
District 19 cOiislsts of aU Lions 
Clubs north to PiiHce George and 
south to Wenatchee. Many of the 
delegates will be bringing their 
wives and arrangements are being 
made to provide entertainment for 
the women whUe business sessions 
are underway.
Following the banquet Saturday 
night, a dance will be held, to 
which Lions Club members may in­
vite their friends. Howard Wil­
liams, president of the Kelowna 
Lions Club, is banquet chairman.
bn Sunday, a general meeting of 
presidents and secretaries of all 
clubs in the district wiU be held, 
as well as zone meetings imder the 
chairmanship of zone chairmen. 
There are seven zones in District 
19D.
- v Easy'Living 
l^ylon Exclusives 535
■ It’fl easy to live in nylon, when 
tfkjUor^-'delusively for us by 
^onseeraft.- Its lines classic, its 
uefaUlng—Imnd feather stitched 
and pleated for payii^ compli- 
gldlts.. Sizes 32 .to 38l
- 'Fairform-Stars ?.
ThAj^re lavishing ...
Thd uever need ironing 
They’re nylon, tricot 
They’re at tUeaiher’s. 
Proportioned nylon tricot slips, 
n|!^tles, and pyjamas, with ac- 
of softly pleated nylon net, 
izi^es wto®*
/ ||;<imarkable values for your- 
and for welcome Christmas
irjfis.,/
The Clamour and 
r ' Glamour of 
' Silk Taffeta \
: . For holiday hoop-la the uew- 
! don’t whisper, they sing 
iStirlpea that can be counted 
. an acre of dance floor,
that look woven with stars, 
l^gjfither’s stocks them to fit on 
to- billow below . ... Alto- 
fgther a sublime figure for YOU.
' Our Holiday 
Coupling...
Two' parts are more exciting 
than . one this yoar-'and how 
nrell you see'It in Tailored casu- 
aVa bright new evening get-to- 
getheis. iShe takes a sleek, slim 
melts it Into a magnum of 
ijb^t'and iSWlSIl—you’ro caught 
up In ihe holiday whirl from 




The sweater Jacket emerges in 
}gi' ibkek lambs wool Cashmere, 
nothing eould moke her feel 
more glamourous whether she 
wdar H with slacks at home or 
a dibber skirl abroad . . . 19.00.
Heather’s Special 
Feature...
Uusclous leather gloves, at 
vmy attraettve prices ... Bo 
Imfuilful, you must touch iliem 
tp believe them . . .
In brmthtaklng, feminine col- 
mtr*. blade to »«11 for $5.00 and 
ViM.
Your gifts that give ineasure- 
Uim pleasure.
Candidates For 
Civic Office Sought 
In laycee Ranks
From the ranks of the Junior 
Chamber ..of Commerce may come 
candidates for civic offices in the 
December 13 municipal elections.
.’The . chamber executive was in­
structed at the meeting Thursday 
to act as a committee loir the pur­
pose of encouraging at least one 
member of the chamber to run for 
civic office.
.The chamber,' a non-partisan 
group, will not as a body exidonse 
,any,jcandidate or gandiiiatSs. J-
ObJ^t of the Jayc^s’ ^tion is 
to encourage interest in civic af< 
fairs. •,
Appjroving the suggestion, ‘Clare 
Way declared, “good men can, be 
found within the chamber and 
candidates for civic office are hard 
to find.”
L. F. Haggman commented -that 
the chamber as a group should not. 
encourage anyone to seek office but 
that every member should do ’ all 
he can through other channels to 
encourage candidacy.
Munson's Mountain 
Development To Be 
Studied By Jaycees
Penticton Jaycees envision Mun­
son's Mountain as'a pleasant park 
with shrubs, trees and walks and a 
committee under the Joint chair­
manship of Bev. Collier and T. W. 
Bryant will study the financial as­
pects of development of such a 
project.
At the chamber’s meeting Thurs­
day It was agreed that a survey of 
the,mountain should be made and 
& budget compiled in order to 
ascertain what Improvements could 
be made.
Any work done on improving the 
area would be in conjunction with 
the parks board and it was sug­
gested at the meeting that a bud 
get should be drawn up as soon as 
possible so that it could be pre­
sented to the Parks board for pos­
sible Inclusion in the 1953 estimates.
Kelowna Poppy Day 
Sales Net $1,770.
KELGWNA — Sale of wreaths 
and poppies on Poppy Day total 
led $1,770, the Canadian "Legion’s 
local branch reported last week. 
This was one of the best collec­
tions on record. .
Last computation, according to
By-law 1159, authorizing the pur­
chase of a piece of land from E. 
D. Wooley for city purposes, re­
ceived its final reading at the 
council meeting Monday.
secretary manager Don 'White, in 
charge of the campaign, showed 
poppies, realized $794; wreaths $824; 




dtfta for all tljr Jffamtlg
First Polio Case 
0! Year In Vernon 
District Reported
VERNON—Vernon’s first case of 
polio this year was confirmed last 
week. Stricken is . a 17-year-old 
high school girl, and according to 
her doctor, the type of polio from 
which she is suffering is of the 
non-paralytic variety.
The young woman had been hos­
pitalized for some days before the 
true nature of her Illness was con­
firmed. She is said to beu making 
good' progress.
According to high school princi­
pal Larry Marrs, there is little like­
lihood that his school will be closed 
in view of the girl’s illness.
That the.trucking industry is bigS^
BUT NEVER
DUPLICATED
There’s not a Tractor in 
the world that can 
match the super­
charged efficiency 
that is a Ferguson’s!
OVER 30% MORE 
POWER
Equipment Company
Corner WinnipegFhon« 2830 
Ana Nanaimo
ouslness was emphasized In an ad­
dress to the Junior Chamber pf 
Commerce by Maurice D. MacNair, 
meager of OK Valley Freight 
Lines,' aboard the Sicamous last 
Thursday.
Mr. MacNair outlined the indus­
try’s history briefly, from the days 
of the one man’outfits to the pres­
ent when -some companies' are 
worth millions of dollars.
“It is only in the past four or five 
years that stocks have been issued 
bjr companies, Flnanoihg ivas pre­
viously done by individuals,’’ Mr. 
MacNair said; ,
'The trucking industry was born 
after the first world war, Mr. Mc­
Nair declared.
Most of the men who wenif into 
business,started as “one man,out­
fits’’ carrying their own produce to 
market. Often they, would carry 
produce' for neighbors and from 
these humble beginnings sprang 
the big business that trucking is to 
day. ■
Comparing present day ' haulage 
with 1934, Ml', MacNair explained 
that 18 . years , ago a 200 mile haul 
with five and a half tons of freight 
took between 13 and 16 hours. 
"Nowadays, we can carry a pay load 
of eleven and a half tons 200 miles 
In six hours or approximately 
double the loAd in half the time,’’ 
he said. -
Of the equipment used by tho 
companies, the speaker declared 
that the semi-trailer Is tho'most 
popular. An operator usually em­
ploys one power unit and two trail­
ers so that one trailer can bo un­
loaded while tho other Is already 
making tho return trip.
Another reason for tho popularity 
Is tho* fact that if a mechanical 
failure is oxperlonood another pow­
er unit is coupled to tho iratler and 
tlio Irelghb Is kept moving. If a 
single unit truck was used a break­
down would mean imlooding tho 
cargo onto another vohtolo or de­
laying it imtll repairs were offeutod, 
ho explained.
“ThO'^trucking Industry Is selling 
service and consequently its jdrlvors 
must bo advortisments and ambos 
sadors of goodwill,"' Mr. MacNair 
stated,
‘iTho days when truck di'ivcrs 
wore a rough nnd tumble lot are 
gone. * ,
"There Is always a carotul solec 
tlon of personnel to ensure that wc 
got the best and most careful driV' 
era.
' “Tho reward for careful driving 
is small. Tlie National Eatety 
Council awards buttons nnd certlf 
teates to accident free drivers and 
oven a dented fender precludes 
driver from winning an award.
"Borne firms give bonuses to nor 
cldcnt free drivers but this practice 
Is not generally favored. A driver 
Is.paid to be sate nnd to drive care 
fully.
"Because the awards of the safety 
council are so hard to obtain, own 
crslilp is tho finest rocommoiidatlon 
if 41'iver cq.^ have," Mr. MaoKqlr
commented.
Operation of the truck transport 
industry is to a degree controlled 
by the Motor Carrier Branch of 
the Public Utilities Commission in 
B.C. for the protection of the pub 
lie. The PUC does hot set rates 
but the truckers must have the 
commission’s approval before the 
rates can be increased. Consequent, 
ly the only way a trucking outfit 
cap make money is through effic- 
lehcy. . .
One reason for the apparent high 
rates here Is the fact that Pentic 
ton is in a consumer area and pay 
loads between consumer areas and 
Industrial areas are sometimes dif­
ficult to obtain.
"It Is comparatively simple to 
carry payloads each way between 
the industrial areais and It Is not 
difficult to find payloads to carry 
from industrial areas to consumer 
are^s. The difficulty lies In finding 
loads to take from an area like 
Penticton to Vancouver,’’ he said.
Of his own company Mr. MacNair 
explained that his freight line, 
which employs between 60 and 60 
drivers, has an annual payroll of 
over $144,000. Over $60,000 a year 
Is spent In gasoline and fuel and at 
all times there is rubber valued at 
$33,000 on the trucks.
The 'speaker was Introduced by T. 
W. Bryant and he was thanked by 
Bill Gllmom'.
Noel Coward’s three-act Improb 
able farce, “Blithe Spirit’,’, being 
offered on the stage of the high 
school auditoi'iiun here tomorrow 
evening, Thursday, will be in aid of 
local school’s band.
The Comimimlty Players of Oliver 
are presenting the play, under the 
direction-of James Argue, and 
large. and appreciative audience is 
expected for curtain time at 8:15, 
for the organizatioiT in the neigh­
boring town has wop a splendid 
reputation for itself ih the quality 
of its offerings. Another ambitious 
project, "'Vou Can’t Take It With 
You’’, for example, will be given In 
February, and there will be a 
further work in April.
The cast for "Blithe Spirit” com­
prises Miss Esther Bruce, Mrs. Nor­
ma Sellg, Clayton Perry, Paddy 
MacLaughlln, Miss Joan McGregor, 
Mrs. Olive Clayton, and Miss Janice 
Smith.
New Kelowna Gyro 
Head R. 11. Wilson
KELOWNA — B .H, Wilson, pres­
ident, and other incoming officers 
of the Kelowna Gyro Club were of­
ficially Installed in office last Tues­
day night at the Royal Anne Hotel 
by R. Brimacoihbe, Vancouver, 
goveriror of Gyro Interiiatlpnal 
District Four.:
Other- officers. of ' the local club 
for the coming year who were in­
stalled were: D.C. Fillniore, vice- 
president; C. E. B. Bazett,-treasur­
er; B. M. Ba;ker,, secretary; H. B. 
Simpson, F. E. Hylahd, F. Baines 
and Roy B. Wlnsby, directors.*
Choose the right point 
for the way you write. ; 
Esterbrpoke Pens
Holders only, assorted 
colors .... 3,45 and 2.80
Solid Durachrome Folqis 
for General use....... 55<^
Master Durachrome Points '
for Special use ..... 1.30
Dip-less. Desk Pen Set— 





22.50 and 27.50 
Eversharp Pens 
Eversharp Pens —
3.95 and ......... 7.95
Eversharp Basic Jr.
(Pen.......................  1.05
Eversharp Star Reporter 
■ fen ......................... 1.50
Paper-mate Ball
Pen .......................  1.08
Eclipse Ball Pen ..... l.OO
Scripto Pencils ..... 39(^
North-rite Pen ...... - 35^
Phone 2633
In drugs if it’s Rexall
I “Dad I
g
$ Schick Injector 
R Razors ..........




if Gillette DeLuxe Rocket w
I Razor ... .....  l.goi
I Schick “20” Electric K
I Shaver.......29.95s
pPhlllshave Electric 9
I Razor ......... 28.75!
VRubberset Shaving 
g Brushes from—
» 1.00 t® 25.001
g (Pure Badger hair). 
pZIPPO — Windproof
Lighter’..........  4.951
Bachelor Gift Sets from]
1.00 .......5.75 s
fLavender Gift Sets 
Sfrom—
l-.*25 ....- 4.95 !
' Fancy Boxed '
Note Paper
Lady Windermere—
1.00 to ....... 3.05
Lord Baltimore— ..
1.00 to ... .. 3.50
.. WiD^i¥®r
. it’s right. . . and ihe
price is right, 'too;-
O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office 
' . BOB FBIEST, Manager
r
"We own and offer participation in
$300,(1110




Five now members were Irlstalled 
at the regular meeting of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce held 
aboard tho Sicamous last Thurs­
day.
Pledging themselves to Jaycco 
work were Mlko Davidson, Grant 
Sylvester, Glen Lawrence, Burton 
Doan, ptunrt Frlzcllo and .William 
Gilmour.
Monty’s "Flower of tho Week" 
was awarded to Jaycoo Fi-ank Wlt- 
tnor at last Thursday's meeting for 
his continued work on behalf of tho 
chamber.
Penticton’s KVA demand for the 
week ending Novombor 22 was 4464.
(Incorporated under the laws of the Province of British Columbia)
51% First Mortgage and Collateral Trust Bontls
To bo dated November 1,1052 To mature November 1,1067
PENNY-WISE DESSERT
Thoso days most of us are trying 
to nerve tempting dossorts that 
don’t strain tho family food budget. 
Fortunately, there are many wjlys 
to USD .jelly for just a few cents 
a serving. The smmmerlng mould 
shown hero Is made from Shlrrlff’s 
Lime Lushus, crowned with a 
wreath of blanched almonds. 
To’Tcoep the almonds from floating 
when you make this dessert, pur, 
them into the mould first, and 
barely cover with jelly. 'When this 
layer has set. add the rest bf tho 
Lushus. Good cooks prefer Lushus 
because this Is the only jelly that 
hss tho.flkvour sealed, fresh and 
fruity, In nn alr-tlght bud. 'rhough 
It costs no more than ordinary 
jelly, Shlrriff’s Lushus gives you 
more flavour for your money,
Ad. No. oql, X 60 Ui^M
FEELING
SEEDY?
How often do you feel so sluggish and 
beadaehy that you Jost long for tbe 
day lobe over? YouImow ihnoedaytu 
You feel tenth-rate from tba tima yen 
wake up in the mominit. Every hour 
seems like two.
Quite potudbly yon sm snjBering tm* 
neoeasanly. If ordinary eonstipatioa 
and niuggisb kidneys are proventlnc
Eroper waste elimination your system (slowly being poisoned. That’s whst 
nmially makes you feel nil dragged-ooL
Knuoben Balts are the answer.. Be- 
ouise they offer the same benefits as 
several famous Mineral Bprlngs, 
Kruseben Balts are a valualfle aid 
lysoauBo they aet two' ways-^kxatlve 
and diuretia Erusehen is a gentle 
yet effeelJve lAxafive and also sljhnii- 
latcs hecdlhy kidney aoUerd.
Buy a Package today, 'ifon'ri be repayed 
a hundred times over in relief frbin the 
misery, of a sluggish systom.
KRUSCHEN
il ill SlOUf
EAENINCIS: The company’s income before depreciation and income tax for 
the 10 years and 10 months ended Aug. 31, 1962, was equal to 3 times the 
annual maximum interest requirements on the bond issue, and on the same 
basis over the pimt 3 years and 10 months ayeragos 4.2 times suoh annual 
interest requirements.
dOMMON SHARES: V
Tho equity value behind common shares is approximately $9.00 jper shi 
Not annual earnings over tho past 20 years average approxiraatofy 80o 
share, and over tho past 2 years, apjproximatoly $1.64 per share.
HISTORY: Tho Company has boon in business for tho past 28 years.
SALES: The Company’s combined sales record shows an Inoroaso of over 
204% in the past 6 years. < '
PRICE: 98.60 and accrued interest 
to yield 6.66%
carrying a boniis of common shares at the rate of ilO shares 
per $1,000 principal amount of Bonds
.. -
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: 'The Investment Dealers AssodaMon of Canada 
Investments Real Estate Insurance
210 Main St. Phono 2678
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
■......... ‘ ^ ' ■■ ■ '
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Fruity quick breads w|ll cut more 
easily and taste Just as good if they 
are made, a day ahead,of tittle,' One
of , ofur rayorlte combinations has 
dried apricots, ’ orange rind and 




C^no cheese sandwich caij look just like h'hother,^ 
but the/Zaudrcaii be deliciously better, thanks to hearty 
Chateau! The secret of Chateau’s./^teste-temptm^ 
thellpwness is a master .'.blending, pf fine Canadian 
Ch^dar with thick,' fresh .creani, It’s; a real cfieese 
ifiaVpir . .. that makfes the teih^ting difference in c
idisheaj sandwiches, salads, snacks.
H
NARAMATA—The first meet* 
ing W be . held by the Naramata 
Women's'institute uilder the chair* 
mahship of the newly elected pre^ 
sident, Mrs. bohald Salting, took 
place 'last Monday evening in the 
Community hall.'
The first business on the agenda 
was the appointment of various 
coihmittee conveners, who will work 
with the organization for the com* 
ing year. Mrs. A. _H. Grant will 
head the committee bn home econ- 
omlfts, Mrs. Kathleen Couston was 
named .citizenship convener, Mrs. 
Arnold . Pederson, .social welfare, 
and Mrs. Philip Workman will ‘ bb 
in charge of handicraft.
The Naramata W.I. plaas to 
again sponsor the pre.sentatlon of 
a number of plays early in the yfear 
and .in preparation for the drama­
tics a committee to .select suitable 
plays was appointed; consisting of 
Mrs, R. H. Walsh, Mrs. G. Morche 
and Mrs. Perry Darling.
. , A ChrLstmas tree and a gift ex­
change .between members will be 
a feature of the December, meeting 
of the W.I.:Each member will Invite 
a frleiid tb be her guest at the 
party ^hd^ proylde a gift for her. 
Mrs. Jens Pederson and .Mrs. Jackie 
Littlejohn will be in charge of the 
party arrangements. - 
'A mbti'oh'was passed to collect 
used ‘ ■woolen materials and send 
them; away to Vancouver where 
they will be inade Into a blanket, 
on rettirn of the finished article it 
•will be Tkffled and the proceeds 
used for charitable purposes. .Mrs. 
A. H. Grant will be in , charge , of 
all arrangementst Donations of 
w;ool materials will. be received at 
th.e ne.xt. meeting of ,£he Institute.
Prior to the serving of refresh* 
njents by hostesses, Mrs. Jack Buck- 
ley and Mrs. A. H. Grraht, :a num* 
.lily , bulbs given to the W.I. 
by Dr. R. C; ,Palmer, of , Summer- 
land, were sold to-the members.
The Recipe 
Gorner
GNOW FLURRIES WILL eobn be here and we’ll b'6; eagerly makinc 
•^ preparations for the. holidays ahead. How many timee have we said
“next year, Lam going to db iny Christmas plannihg early”? Well, why not 
make It thw year? Tli,eh you dan sit back, to really enjoy the holidays when 
they anive; Makifig 'gifts is-lots of ,fun and jnexpensive tob, There^are so 
many useful attractive presents to’ \ ’>> i -
■MlNtiEMteAT
2 cup)til.s finely ohbphexl lean beef
finely chopped, tart
sew, knit and crochet fot. every 
member of the family so no mat­
ter what your talents may be, 
there is much yoii can - do .to 
stretch ybur gift-giving budget.
Suggestions for Gifts .
Articles of clothing are always 
welcome presents and many ac­
cessories are easy, .to .make.- All 
types of woolens are popular ifi 
winter whether they be knitted 
or sewn from ■Woolen materials,; 
Sweaters, jackets, srtirves, mittettS; 
can be made for every member 
of the family. There are novelty 
gifts too such as nice lingerie cases,- 
jejyel cases, sachets, knitting bags, 
shopping bags and ,household arti- 
'cies. Have you dressed a dpU for 
a little girl? Dollie’s Wardrobe, can 
be fashioned from left over mate­
rials and trimmed with braid or 
bits of ribbon and lace; her drekses
New Suits Semi- 
Fitted For FalW
.. The really., new suit this fall looks 
Entirely .different.. 'Thie . difference 
Ues in the fit of the jacket Instead 
of, the .scooped-out waistline and 
icarvedj hlpilrie, the 1952 suit jacket 
isV sha'p'ed- like.; a box jacket with 
cdfves.,,lt can he described,'too, as 
'se^-ifl't^.,-:
This .. new • silhouette overrides 
gjiich .things. as fancy lapjels or 
f^hcy ^ pjpekete, .forin if act,, suits 
5iAge,,;q :V,ejy,;.; simple .air..,,. Faricy 
fabrics,^ ,'^ublt)ty .xblpyiM' tw’eeds that 
'gre"4>ft,; .als'b .mal^' Up for th'e ab- 
igfehi^Vof, faildre'd details. .' ..
:i:. ;’me;,Mwirite^ ,̂’ suit. is a newcomer 
this .yea.ir, recbgnized _ by its shaggy 
br thick-coating jacket with skirt 
like, or lighter woolen.
can also be knitted o'r croehetc'd often from a combination of colors found 
in the scrap bag. A little boy might like to have some cowboy , accessories 
that can be made from pieces of felt and deeo'raled with melalhc hobnails, 
if he is a haridy man around the house, he might like to have a workman’s 
apron made from deniin with pockets tor his tools. ,Tlie teeh-age gjrl likc.s 
party accessories... something she ca'n wear during the season’s entertain­
ments. She may like'A new circular skirt made from taffeta, velvet or felt
and a driessy bloui^ to complete the ensemble. If she needs an evening 
dress for.th'e formal parties, .she’ll want taffeta or net with a full, full skirt 
and the shoulders discreetly covered. ' ,
,. Housielioid Gifts , >
Small gifts of good .taste, are always appreciated and every householder 
would like to have a new doily, so'ine, pretty potholders or a fancy apron. 
For no matter how manyalready hto; she’ll: always enjoy a change. 
Frosty White.crochet cotton can :be. transformed into a'snow flake deMgn lo 
make a dainty doily which is a IbVely gift. If you would like to have a 
leaflet with directions for crocheting the HEXAGON DOILY, just send a 
stamped, selLaddressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this 
paper requesting Leaflet No, PC-3313. >
Knowledge Of Design 
Essential .in- Choice Of
Understanding of the' principles;^
A pound of ,\}acon usually gi^ 
20 to 24 slices. ' Serve the sllcbS; 
crisply cooked, over Spanish rice bt 
a creamed green vegetable as thfe 
main dish for luncheon.
A. i-bally fresh 'efeg will have-A 
ypljc that stands high, with tl^? 
'white nestled around it. 'When, 
hard-cooked the yolk of a ■ve'rSr 
fresh egg will be in the center.
The ■vicar of St. John’s Church 
lib tJ'pper Norwood, London, askb 
Women not to vise lipstick before 
Holy .Conjimunlbn because it smealrs 
the chblice.
le silhouette has quieted dowli 
Coats oi’e stralghtcr and sllmmbr, 
llkewLse dresse.s that are seen often 
are straight and narrow.
Mushroom Soup ' Oarnishcs; Try 
any of the following as a festive 
garnish for cream of mushroom 
soup: Blue cheese (crumbled), oh 
ion salt, Nu^eg, curry powd.er.
f I ' , 1 ■ ’ ■ ■ , n ■ I
" ’'h. \' 1 I‘' ’ ’ I '(1 *> 1 »f
Goidbn cAnhcd ollng peach hal'veH 
filled with frosty raspberry sherbet 
make a very refre-shing defi.sort. 
Serve dainty crisp cookle.s with It.
of design—of form, function, bal­
ance, proportion and harmony—is 
essential for the • proper selMtibn 
of furniture, patterns, textdres bhcl 
colors for the hbni'e.
Eileen Cross, Direfctpr of - Hbifne 
Economics for: thfe .faepart'ment of 
Extension, University .of British. 
Coluirihla, makes that jsibfir jlfi. her; 
lectures, and talks bh tife pfiiiciple's ■ 
of decoration. . , '
,Miss /Cross has had 'Wide ex-' 
perience in, such rnatten? .and her 
courses at the. Department Qf 
teiwlpn .have .helped., many. British 
Columbians to .make their,, hpmes 
better places in which to liye.
Straight .lines in generaTsuggest 
order, strength and a degree of 
masculinity. Used vertically, straight 
llhfes suggest ^eight and formality. 
Horizontal lines ai-s less severe than 
vertical, lines, and will often give a| 
feeling of relaxation: They'can be! 
used effectively tb decrease.the feel-' 
Ihg : of height. , ■= . ■ !
Cbttibln'ed vertical ah'd- horizon-' 
tal lines 'are powerful, often eher-; 
getic. Plaid designs eXpr’e^ strength: 
blit pibbably should be -hse'd in: 
moderation to avoid cohfiiisibh.
Slanting lines lead the eye lii! 
the direction of the slant and riiay, 
be used successfully to emphasize, 
points of interest In a room.
Zigzag lilies, often, formed by In­
discriminate ' lute of ■ Scatter' rugs, 
create confusion. ,
- OiSrVbdaib w,/Roi|flpg,'Jlnes’ 
and Introduce a feellh'g ,bf gra-j 
ciousness and feminity.' They sUg-; 
gest freedom, relaxation, and .care-| 
free gaiety. They must be: Used with 
discretion to, avoid hionotony.
Careful attention to line, com­
bined with proper Use bf form, 
harmony, balance artd proportloni 
will do , much tb increase the nt- 
tractlvene.ss' of any home. ,
Church 'cbileCiibns one recent 
Sunday at Burnham; England; went 
to the verger, whose work includes 
“such vexatjpns as bats in the bel­
fry, beetles in the beams arid con­
fetti in the churchyard.”
4 cupfuls 
; apples
,2 cupfuls chopiped .seeded raisins 
2 cupfuls currants
1 cupful finely chopped citron
2 teaspooas .salt
•1 cUpful suet chopped,' br other 
fat
2 cupfuls sugar 
1 cupful strong cbffee infuslbn 
1 tablespoon ground cloves 
1 tablespopnfiil nutmeg 
1 cupful abejat stock 
Purchase clear, ■ lean meat and 
boil until tender, cool in the liquor, 
then put through the chopper. Mix 
the materials together In the or­
der named,,Simmer .slowly fbr about 
one hour, Iwttle hot, and .seal. Tills 
mnke.s about five pints. 'Wlien mak­
ing the i)le, line a> deep plate with 
cNist, flu with mince meat, u.sing 
one quart, and' then put over the 
top oiie tablespoOnt'ul of cream, one 
tablespoon of sugar, a few whole, 
seeded raisins and two teaspoonfuls 
of butter in bits. Put , on the top 
criLst and bake at 450^. for thirty 
minutes.
PUMPKIN PIE 
Thfe. fallowing recipe- 'Will make 
two mediurii s^ed pies or one large 
and one small one. Squa.sh may be 




1 cupful brown, sugar ,
Va teaspbpnful salt 
% teasiropn ginger 
1/8 teaspbonful ground cloves 
1/8 teaspoonful allspice 
Va teasp'obnfdl clnnairion 
3 cupfuls scalded milk 
3 egg whites
To two,cupfuls of pumpkin add 
the egg yolte, brown siigar; bait, 
nutmeg, giriger, ground clov^, all­
spice arid ciiinamon. Mx 'well to­
gether, then add.three cupfuls of 
scalded milk. Last /of all, fold in 
the stiffly beaten, e'gg-whltes. Line 
a /pi® plate With pastriy, coat with 
white of ^egg, and pour Jn the pumg; 
kin mixture. Bake at T56‘’P. for ten 
minutes to set the rim, then re­
duce the heat to 325‘’P,' for thirty 
minutes.
YOUR frame IN MIND
A - Waky glAsk cleaner -works' well 
on ■ ari engraved _ metal picture 
frame. Cover frame'with the liquid 
and let dry. ’i^en remove the 'Wax 
With a stiff brush, which will shine 
the.metal as you brush, ^
Extra Rich
TRUSHAY’s special richness softens 
dry skin quickly! Smoothes hands, 
elborvs and all other skin areas. A 
pO'wder base—flattering—greaseless.
TRLSHAY’s delicate fragrance lin­
gers even ■when used before doing 
.household chores. Yqii knoV it’s 
TRUSHAY by its skin-tone colour 
in the bottle.
A bottle of TRUSHAY goes fiutbet 
than most lotions because of iti. 
rich, uniform creaminess. Alwayi' 
have two bottles on band . . . ope 
in the bathroom and one in the 
kitchen.
Vour busy hands dciert^e-TRUSHAY care and protection.. Despite 
many household chores, enjoy evening social affairs' knowing your handa.wiU 
never reveal what a busy- day you’ve had. TRUSHAY even protects ftom 
effects of the new- chemical suds I
Bdgifi TODAY to use
ISlIKVki}
brini'etnityhaek.
..I. coolitis,. liquid : iveJy relieves: raw ,_ __ jia,. rashes,her itch^tr.cOablea. ( al bottle must Sal money back:-Ask your dnigslst for U.D.D. PRESCRIFrtON. --
, the , . 
'hefetiehand^
■Very;,.acst>ut& .of .loothins i ng , :P;D.'D. 'Fireacrlptlon positT l « w .
redi itcb-rcausqd by/, eczem , , , .-scalp ; i. cnafihg-rrot h tr.ciu s Grease- : 45c-tri tisfy-or
ir.rltqiiqn chafini 1^3, stainless.
AND LOTION
" ■ ' Made by Briitol-Myer»-^,Miikers of l^VM Cream lieodoTanti





■».» ./ -j ( '• . -i'
Savings of 60«iB0% bn luscRjrious .Wallacb 
Plus” qudlity sUvbvvirfii^e.
* i
Wallace name on every ']plece..sbaokbd by tho 
Wallace guarantee.
STYLISH TRICK
One of the fajBhlpn colora bf tho 
season Is .golden brown, so ricces-; 
sorles In this glamour color will 
bo quite chlo. Here’s a trick that 
win save, you quite a bit -r- Just 
buy .soiho inexpensive jilain pearls 
froni Ui®, store, and 4. Pack­
age of jtdfdoii brown o)l-purpoB6 
dye,. You 'can tint yduV I'mpdTtant 
acoe/tsorics In this Wajr t6 Just tho 
desired shade.
Pew homes have enough Bllvi^aib ot ihlg 
Imagine... Wallace Brob. iflllvfe#albb... riciH, luattbus 
and beautifully crafted... at aavinga of 
This Is an exoluGlye offer.. * avoilable only though 
Canterbury Tea. Start with one or two Items. Then 
fill out your set with regular purchasba of rich, vig­
orous Canterbury Tea. You’ll find hbhdy brdtbr blanlw 
at the Canterbury Tea dli^Ihy tii kny SAPisWAY 
STORE,
‘•'//A 4
G’ J . ,
OTHER SETS AVAttAitSi:
DesiSert Porks • Dessert Knlvdf • Desstot Sii 





, The highest . concontratloh,. of 
vltamih O In apples has heep foiihd 
to bo, In the.peel. It, contains three 
to five times as much as the flesh. 
Therefore,, ajpplcs should, not l^q 
p^.ol'cd, eWcejjH ifo'r. ci'rtal'n’ rccl'p'ijs 
'hlcb .ircqulrip It. ,Very tliln peehrig 
preserves moat of, the yltaniln If 
the apples are used as soon as pas­
sible. , " ......................
,■ 'l/n-:.' V-









rage. Tt ha4 ihoiiNarid’ii hf 
'elve"
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Pseiflle Milk addi fhtui 




ta'« m ia ii tt ii ift 
WwBIHWwIiBillWiW^^
fenverk  • sifurea’A, Ahubthteiy 
the tIneRt typfe bt Riireitg ' teniil®' 
akihlR ipriee. J^Ariit .qiialltyt, ,,in
ruif dbphiib Vr'kwfge
'at'trgotIVe munt-eMbi'ed' pkiternA 
or with ’Rm'tl 
All thailes. Makes an ideal tlfi. 
gewt VrtHi p#iate., Ybiir
A COUNTRY. ]iprQ.,,Hox 1400, 
Tlaee Tt^AITnVir, Mdhiteal, Qne.
■'b-iiim
6Et iCAgTERBUtlV tU ttd your SIlVERWARt
at
r/
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Health Board Recommends Annual
recommendation that a 11 
Dol boards requu-e . a yearly 
, Tray of all school employees, in- 
ending teachers, cafeteria workers, 
Itors and bus drivers, was for- 
ti^'&ted at the fom-th quarterly 
Iftlng of the South Okanagan 
Ion Board of Health held in 
#Hver last week.
letter containing the recom- 
fffehdation will be sent to, all 
school boards 4n the health unit 
area.
The meeting, which was held in 
the South Okanagan High School, 
was under the chairmanship of 
H. A. Truswell.
Mrs. R. P. Clarke reported that 
emergency calls In Keremeos are
IVirs. John Fisher 






John Fisher puts on Deluxe 
Slue BoNNET-Margarine for F.N.E.— 
Flavor! Nutrition! Economy! Like 
the wife of the famous Canadian radio 
personality you will love the delicate 
sUnny-sweet taste goIden-yeUow De­
luxe Blue Bonnet adds to any food! 
You’ll appreciate its high nutritional 
vajue, too! You’ll find Deluxe Blue 
pphNET wonderfully convenient to use 
Khi golden quarter pound is
ihmyidually wrapped in pure aluminum 
foil with inner parchment lining! The 
handy chart on the package shows ex­
actly where to cut for recipes. Ask for 
Deluxe Blue Bonnet Margarine and 
get all these Deluxe advantages—and 
Blub !^nnet Deluxe quality, too. bt-48
still being taken by the public 
health nurse, since no other nurse 
has been available to accept such 
calls.
The board was in agreesment 
that arrangements sliould be 
made, if possible, to relieve ihe 
public health nurse of this re­
sponsibility.
The director. Dr. D. M^ Black, of 
Kelowna, gave his quarterly report, 
a report on poliomyelitis In the 
health unit in 1952 and a jf'eport on 
parathion poisoning. These latter 
two reports have already been car­
ried in the Penticton Herald and 
the’director’s report is carried else­
where in this issue.
DENTAL REPORT 
Dental director Dr. Hall re­
ported a gi-atifying evidence of im­
proved care of the mouth In grade 
two children who had received in­
struction and treatment in grade 
one last year.
Dr. Black reported on the Kel­
owna Homemaker Service which 
has filled a great need in the Kel­
owna area .for the past seven years.
Last year 61 families received 
this service, which in many In­
stances was required because of 
illness of the mother of a fam­
ily. It was ^gested that board 
members might wish to con­
sider some shnilar plan for their 
own areas.
It was agreed that representa­
tions be made to the Regional 
Planning Board, recommending that 
certain points of land cut off by 
the new Penticton-Summerland 
highway be set aside as campsites.
The meeting also agreed to send 
a letter to the departmeht of health 
recommending that a third sani­
tarian be appointed tb this health 
unit. •
The new Kelowna .Community 
Health Centre was chosen as the 
site of the next meeting to be held 
in February,
•At ordinary speeds, a defective 
automobile spark plug, may give 
satisfactory'service, but It will mis­
fire at high speeds.
• / '
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9i hourt-*-ov8rnlght—hon-itop from Vaneouvoi
r En.ioy a wonderful holiday in Hawkii, see 
|eyerything worth while, make the most of your time— 
amazingly low cost. No booking 
fj worries, no unforeseen items. Stay 10 days,
17 days or 24 da.vs — as you wish — among
the several islands of the group. Transportation, 
hotels and sightseeing can be arranged in advance 
completely — with any variation you wish,
Kiant, pressurized alr-eonditioncd Super 
jDC6 ST—air travel luxury you’ve never dreamed possible.
w. Aik your bavtl Aganl or any Canadian PaelAo
offlct for our faielnaflni “Hawaiian Toun** 
brochure, additional Information, or for retarvationi^
MijRJL&MMS ^
Also pmidinff lh« efiorlesl, f/uUsl tsroles, msMa 
to Tokyo and ffony Kony.
Beginning February 1063
Your GPA Agon! in Ponticton
Okanagan Travel Bureau
Mrs. Hcttic Kingsley
Board of Trade Building « Phone 2075
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WEARY FROM HER MATERNAL CHORES but proud as punch is Beauty, ped 
ipeed French poodle owned by Roger Huard of Montreal. Looking down at her 
^ very unusual btter of 12 pups, she probably is a trifle worried about thes feed- 
niB pi’oblem. But needlessly, though, because her master already is at work riir- 
bottle”^ » feeding station that will hold 12 filled and easily-reached infant feeding
Junior Auxiliary, 
Jaycees Agree To 
Hold Joint Show
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
of Penticton has agreed to hold 
the annual spring fashion show In 
conjunction with the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce automobile show, 
^urton Dean reported at the 
chamber’s meeting Thursday.
Possibilities of holding ari auto 
show were discussed at the Jay­
cees’ first meeting of the winter 
session, ■ but plans were left in 
abeyance pending a meeting of the 
hospital auxiliary.
Mr. Dean’s committee will con­
sider Various aspects of the show 
and a xeport will be brought .to the 
chaipber at the next meeting, De­
cember 4.
An orange ‘crate can make a 
little storage bln for your young­
sters. Stain the cleaned crate a 
bright color. When dry, apply one 
or two thin coats of fresh white 
shellac.
No matter what theory of the or­
igin of government you adopt, If 
you follow It out to its legitimate 
conclusions, it will bring you face to 
















This advertisement is not published or displayed by tho liid®o§ 
Control Board or by tho Government of British ColunsMa.*
------------- —--------------------------------------- -- -JliiJS
Green Glass Windshields Latest
Small pieces of shaded gla&s, of-^
even found tlLe ledger sheets in his 
own office were green. His researchmove across the sun during an ec-
r oMer'^“''^een‘timed“‘;oTll ofMpe;
H.rf "? ?v. ‘he ending machines,
gaze directly into the sun and see
the moon without blinding glare.
Today, automotive authorities are » x . .
“newest" safety factor in driv- sorbs the glare.’,’
Ing-green glass windshields tjdat 
effectively reduce glare from the 
siui, snow, headlights or any other 
source. ’The tinted glass is now 
optional with most makes of new 
Canadian automobiles. But present 
trends indicate that within five 
yeap . green glass will be standard 
on aU new cars. '
This' is the belief of J. ,Walter 
Morfe, -sales, manager of Duplate 
Cai^a Limited, the company that 
introduced safety glass for cars in 
Cariatia:. He says tinted .glass was 
available 25 years ago—in the days 
whdii; even owning a car' “glared 
.%ith any sort of ;wayy window 
gave i the motorist proud .satisfac­
tion;-atid a l^t df^re^ge. .5 .
GLA^ AREA' INCKeAbED
In > tlie. past ten years, however, 
the gl^ area of autos has In- 
cre^ed; 25 per cent and in the 
conpant; search for refinements, 
comprt and safety in trayel it wa6 
inevitable that the glass, would re­
ceive ■ serious study. As a direct re­
sult,-, the acceptance of tinted glass 
Is now regarded as important as 
the- Introduction of safety glass.
'There are two types of green 
glEUM windshields. One-is a soft, 
light' grcien shade throughout the 
entire glass with a clear vinyl 
plastic inter-layer. 'The other has 
a shaded inter-layer between the 
green glass. ’The inter-layer .is 
darker at the top and reduces in 
intensity to dear.
iWhile less than five per cent 
of today’s autos are equipped 
with either type of glass, tt Is 
claimed that more than tw per 
cent wlU have this safety fac­
tor next year. Mr. Morris says 
orders tor replacements of iidr- 
mal glass in cars on the rood 
are "astonishing*’. .
In addition to the effective re­
duction of glare, the green glass 
is rapidly gaining popularity be­
cause ib filters out heat rays from 
the sun and eliminates griddle tem­
peratures of metal fixtures ond 
heat-absorbing materials in the 
front seat,
EXPERTS AGREE 
Tho green windshields nnd win­
dows get cnthuslEtstlo endorsement 
from two glass experts in Toronto. 
Bernard and Irwin jKlIgor, presi­
dent nnd seorotary-treasurer, re­
spectively, of Speedy Auto Qlnss 
Limited, have more than 60 year’s 
experience between them in hand­
ling and installing auto glass, Irwin 
Kllger claims to bo tho first man 
in Canada to obtain a green glass 
windshield for^his car,
"I wouldn’t drive without It," 
he (usys, and during tlie autn- 
mer months lie does 260 mUes 
night-driving a week going to 
hla cottage.
Mr, Kligor admits he read a 
magazine article that plaimed green 
glass reduces visibUliy by two per 
cent, "I doubt it," ho says, "but 
that wouldn’t bo noticed; I am con­
vinced, though, that It reduces 
headlight glare by at least 05 per­
cent. And that Is noticed.’’
Motorists using gr,oon glass wind­
shields, particularly on long trips or 
.along highways, report it la rest­
ful and relaxing. For example, one 
Oakville motorist returned home 
after a night drive from Peterbor­
ough and suddenly realized that 
ho hadn't worn his glosses once 
during tho drive. Hla only explana­
tion was that his tinted, windshield 
had reduced.eye strain and there 
wosn’t need for "specs" ho hod pre­
viously experienced.
GREE,N MOST POPULAR 
Bernard Kllger is fascinated with 
the fact that, becoming color con- 
solous, he has found green is one 
of tho most popular cotora in of­
fices, schools aod hospitals. He
Impressed hhn. so much he even
“I’m convinced that reflected 
glare from ' white paper is the
During 1951, in Ontario, 97,- 
637 motor car accidents were 
reported to tOe.motor vehicles 
branch of the department of 
highways. “Blinded by head­
lights” figured frequently in the 





Word "Was received this week from 
the University of British .Columbia 
that a Summerland student, Gil­
bert Frank Jacobs, has been award­
ed a Road Builders arid Heavy 
Construction scholarship of $125 for 
specialized studies in highway en­
gineering and heavy construction.
Mr. Jacobs, a popular Summer- 
land athlete, is now in his final 
year of the University of British 
Columbia course in engineering*.




by even a small fraction,” a traffic 
official remarked, "it will be in- 
, . . valuable. After all, it may save your
If-g^en glass reduces accidents life—or mine.”
Ideal for Regularity! 
...because it contains all the 






Simply push a button — and you get the exact heat foreyery 
cooking job . from supjer-speed “high” for, fast starting to
colored lights to indicate the heat you select. You actually 
“cook-by-color”; '
Now, you can enjoy more wonderful meals \.. thc'frccdom 
of G-E automatic oven-control /.. the shining cleunJiness of 
smokeless, sootless electric cooking \ . . the super-speed of 
the G-E Calrod elements —■ all this, plus the magic of Push- 
Button Cooking by Color!
See the wide selection of G-E ranges your dealer lias to 
offer . . . especially the one-oven or two-oven Push-Buttoii 






Year G-E Daoler Is Hoadquarlsrs 
for Elortrlcol livlim
‘'Better living — electrically” 
starts at Ihe friendly O-E Dealer 
in your neighbourhood. Tliere 
you'll find appliances 'specially 
designed to handle every house­
hold task ea.sily, quickly, ccon- 
omltally. Your G-E Dealer 
will gladly demonstrate, He’ll 
also arrange terms lo suit your 
btidgct!
A Rufe for the Times
Befera you buy any elecfrl- 
cat appliance today, consider 
the quality — the years of 
trouble-free service the ap­
pliance will give — the good 
nome of the maker. Neyer 
buy ony appliance until 
you've "quality-compared" 
It with a O-E Appliance.
AUTOMATIC OVEN 
TIMER . . . Simply, slip 
meal In oven — set timer 
... and oven goes "ON” 
and"OFF”nutomntlcallyi 
cooking meal to pcrfCc- 
tlon while you relax.
MOPIl RM-44.... A 32" 
model with all the "BIO 
RANGE” futures... an 
Ideal size for apartments 
or homes with smalt kit­
chens.
TWO-OVEN RANGE . . . 
Model RD-43 (nol illus­
trated) features pu.shbut. 
tons for convenience, plus 
two fully-cquippcd ovens 
that make meal planning 
so much easier.
MODEL RD-4t . . . For
speedy, economical cook­
ing., Oven controls in 
backsplasher; jewel pilot 
lishts; timed appliance re- 
ccptacle; nutomutic oven- 
timer and minuic-mindcr.
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Ha tka CeSarf/as Ganaral ffttMc (tarfto Pro(jromma 
CSC Oomlniah Natwark Evary Sunday Evening 8i30 E.S.T."
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
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Cmuircn playing: with matches 
.'Y9J’®_?P?P9'?^slbl? for a grass fire on 
tile., Espianade nrar I/afteshore last 
niorning. A- second grass 
five started Ip,, that vicinity S|inday 
shortly .'before .noon. ."
PEOTICTON HERALD. WBDNESbAY, In OVEMBife'26, lj952"
: Monteziiima .‘wa.s/.thc iast Aatec 
emperor of Mexico. ‘
l^ie Corpnration Of The City Of PentictoR
PtJBlLIO NOTIOE is . hereby v^ven to the electora o£ 
tijie Municipality of Penjictou that I require^ the 
presence of the said electors at" tt& Municipjil Couii- 
cij Chamber, 101,Main Street, Penticton, B.O., bn th^ 
fourth day of December, o.t ten o’clock a.m., for the 
Piiii:pbsq of decting- persons to; repre^nt tkem as 
.^Mbrinen,, School Trustees, and Park'Comniisdoners.
THE MODE OE NOMINATION* of ‘Candidates .shall be as follows: ■ - — , . .
Tl^E CANpiDATE.S shall be nominated in writing; the writ- . 
ing. Shalt .be subscribed by_two electors of the mi)nicipality . 
as proposer and seconder, and shall be delivered io the"". ' 
Keturnirig Officer at any time between this date of- the 
M** twelve o’clock noon of the day of nomination;* 
the,, said writing may be In the form numbered 3 In the . 
Kchedule. of the “Municipal Elections .Ao^'J, and shall state 
the .'names, residence, and occupation or description, of each 
propo.sed, in such inaltner as sufficiently' to identify 
oiinilidatpj And in the event of a poll being’ nccessA'ry,* 
such poh sliall,, .be.opened_qn Thursday and I-Vldav. the
eleventh anil twelfth d^ays'"of ]Pecember, 1952.,between the
„r 4..._.--------------------------------- • look Jn • -hours of twelve noon and three o’clock Jn the'aherhoon arid 
on Saturday, the thirteenth day of December, 1952, between 
the hours of eight o’clock in the forenoon and eight o’clock 
in the afternoon at the Municipal Council Chamber 101 
Main Street, Penticton, 6,0.,^ of which every person is hereby ' 
required to take notice and govern himself accordingly. ' 
(NOTE; Persons who shall be permitted to vote on the first 
two days of the poll, namely Thursday and Friday, shall be 
those qualified v6tei;s who shall sign a statement showing 
that it is their expectation that they will 'be absent frotn 
the MunicipaKty on the final day of the poll.)
CIven under my hand at Penticton, RC., 
this twenty-first day of November, 1952.
ALAN T. LONGMORE, 
Returning Officer. ‘




KELOWNA —; Kelowna ; Branch 
20 of the Canadian Legion ha.sho.st
the first round iw Its. ffeht to have 
$1,000 fine ooKil.’lcti^)n .■^.qua.shed
but the battle wllll'. tW carried. now
Gavel Club Needs
Depiity Ihsti'iitbtdrs
Deputy InstrucbGl-s for/the Ju­
nior Chamber of/Cotfunferce direct­
ed Gavel Club are 'Ui;E<intlV re­
quired, Lashley Haggrnan. told the 
Jnycee.s at (.he regular, meeting bust 
Thursday. • ;
About .'iO mejjibers have register­
ed for Uip (•o|ursp,s and although 
.s.iifflclent In.stigictor.s: are avnllribk* 
J,or the main/lei'tUre.s, .the course 
.still requires (l}>puty/in.structors for 
the smaller grc/uf).4'into which clas.s- 
e.s. are dlyldw.i after , the ln.structor 
ha.s finl.shect' liLs main address. 
The Jaycjiees also heard a report
r IS/^U YiT^lr-v___ «« .- *
to a higher court, i ''
The member.shtp,^ dutlng the 
.monthly meeting!last! week,,approv­
ed, carrying the liegid p’.s ca,se to the 
B.c! Court of Appc^li President Jpe 
Fisher .said the iJle^ islon lianded 
down by County CoW. t Judge J. R. 
Archibald of 'KSi.iloops was 
"wrong.”
Judge Archibald thi'ew ou(i the 
Legion’s appeal again; ^ an earlier 
conviction in maglst Cate’s court 
here on a charge of .s rving liquor 
to non-membens. MliTmum fine 
for a corporation upon \ conviction ■ 
is $1,000.
. ' J- , ,s' ?*,«
* yy > i
Ring op another 
for MAGIC! eiNGERBRgAD 
DESSERT RING
by Bob Mc'lDougall on the advertls- 
.snSlesIng and |le.  course. So far about 
50 persons' have /'enrolled. Classes 
are held obi alteriiate Mondays in 
the Board of Trade rooms,
Initial reading/of by-law 1152, a 
by-law authorizing the closing of 
lanes on Revcilstoke avenue, was.; 
given at the,i?buncii meeting Mon-* 
day.
3 time.s, IV, c. once-sifiod 
pastry flour (or 1c, one'e-sifted ha vl.
Baking Pow­der, }4 tsp; baking soda, }4 tsp, salt H 
tsp. ground oinnamon, . tsp. grourid 
ginger, tsp. grated nutmeg. C?eam“Tc 
butter or margarine and blend in if «; 
lightly-packed brown sugar; gradu^Iy 
beat in 1 well-beaten egg and mnlna.
c. buttermilk and Ktspi 
vanilla. Add dry ingredients to creamed
spread batter in greased 8" angel cake 
*n r^her slow oven, S2.'>% 
about oO miiw. Serve with hard sauce, 
which has been flavored with erated 
, orange rind. Yield; 6 servings.
GEORGE BOTOT, eight, of St. Glairaville, Ohio, flaslie.a a 
nig .amiiG as he gra.sps one of the. wate;; melons which'may 
.save his life. George is suffering from nephritis, a kidney 
ttisoase, which the vitamins supplied by the melon may 
combat. Appeals already-have resulted in throe cat’Ioads 
of melons and more have been.promi.sed. .
-Cariboo
Entrants In the music .section 
may order their test-pieces through 
Modern Music Limited, 536 Sey­
mour Street, Vancouver; The 
Music Centre, 337 Seymour Street 
and Passmore’s - Book and • Ggt 
Btore, 341 Victoria,. Street, both. In 
Kamloops. Copies of the syllabus 
also can be obtained from B. H. 
Carson, Ideal Meat Market, Kam­
loops Sentinel, Leitch’s Market, The 
Music Centre or Passmore’s Book 
and Gift Store, all in Kamloops. 
CHANGES IN RDLES 
There have been several impor­
tant changes made in the rules and 
entry form of the 1953 Yale- 
Cariboo Musical Festival, and all 
entrants should carefully read the 
rults published in the syllabus. 
Rule 7 applies to the fllllng-out 
of the entry form, which Is
It’s richer, rphirst, full-bncHecl, 
blended to siitiafy the t(i.stc of 
British Columhliins, 'I'ry it. ,.
'Black Label Bum.
jTi A • % ^
RUM
fully Aged In Small Oak Caiki
TBIS.APVCRTISEMENT IS NOT PUDLISHtD OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR 
BOARD OR BY THE OOVfRNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
CONTROL
KAMLOOPS —— The 1953 Yale-Cariboo Mu.siqal Fes-. 
tival, with speech, arts, drama and dance sections, will 
be held on April 28, 29, 30 and May 1 in Elks' auditorium 
here. The four-day, three-.session festival possibly will be 
expq^nded to five days, in which event, April 27 'will be 
the cornmencemerit date. An “Adjudicators’ Choice” con­
cert also is tentatively scheduled for the la.st evening of. 
the festival;
Entries for the 1953 festival must be made before 
6 p.m. next, March 14; except in the drama .section. 
Drama, entries rnust .be in the festival executive com­
mittee’s, hapds by March 28; •
Copies of, the 1953 festival eylla-jK-------------------- ■ ' . ____
bps now are available. These* may
m 0
^ obtained by writing to Mrs. G.
Lloyd, secretary, Yale-Cariboo 
Musical Festival, 923 Dominion 
Street, Kamloops,
Copies of the test-pieces for 
.spoken verse and choral speech 
Wn be obtained by writing to Mrs. 
H. Faulkner, 19 Nicola Street
West, Kamloops
single sheet. Parents or guar­
dians will welcome the Simpler 
entry fol'm wpere the age declara­
tion Is required In classes where 
the age limit is set. They are 
directed to fill In the age, date of 
birth by month, 'day and year, 
only. Previous entry forms prove;} 
too confusing. . Is;,placed
on the age llmltr|'classes In rule 7 
where thg/ipaxlmum' age must not 
b'e,..tajtta%ea befofo April 26, 1963. 
In other words, < a./,child . who ,1.? 
nine years old before that date 
niay not enter the class In which 
the age limit Is “under nine years." 
TWs applies to all age limit cla.sses. 
The entrant mast bo under the 
'agfe stipulated for that clas-s,
, Rule a Is a new class provid­
ing for sonatinas, classes In­
dependent of solo piano classes 
and open to all eligible contestants. 
They will compete for a lapel pin 
In two classes, under 13 ami under 
16 years, playing one movement of 
their owii selection. The selection 
should not bo loss difficult than 
grade V, Royal Oomorvatory of 
Music of Toronto,
Rule 14, which deals with direc­
tions concerning "own selection,” 
has added to It: “selccttop must 
not have been used In previous 
Tfalo-Oarlboo Musical Festivals.” In 
all open cloasos where the entrant 
chooses his own selection a direc­
tive Is printed In the syllabus 
whloji refers him to ’’Rule 14 re 
own selection," His copy of Ills 
selection must accompany his com­
pleted entry form.
Rule 27 states that test-pieces 
sot but In the official syllabaH 
must be performed In the pre­
scribed key whore specified. In 
1053, transposltlom are permis­
sible In choral And vocal classes 
where the Itoy la not prcscrll>od 
and in Junior vocal classes ns 
specified, Toachbra of rural choirs 
are c.s|)oolalIy roquesled to note 
this rule.
Adjudlqntors nt the festival will 
1)0 Burton L, Kurth, music and 
voice; Miss Mario Lnvolo, ODTA, 
dunce, and Mrs. Leona F, Patter­





‘ PART I ORDERS
by
MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC
Penticton Armoury 
Order No, 10 • ' 20 Nov. 62
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 27 Nov. 52, Capt. W. P. 
Suter. Next for duty, SSM 
Raitt, G.W. ■
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing .27 Nov. 52, Sgt. Hill, D. H. 
Next for duty, Sgt. Luck, I. B. 
PARADES: Specialists'^ Parade — 
1945 hrs, 26 Nov. 52.
’Training' Parade 2945 hrs, 27 
Nov. 62. '
DRESS: On all parades' dress '‘will 
be as follows, battledress, beret, 
boots, and anklets.
SQUADRON DANCE: A Squadron 
dance will be held In the Arm­
ouries on 29 Nov. 62; This Is a 
parade, and all >,meml)'ei^-----  plapr
,.,nlng ,to attepd will be,.,aqcom- 
i ; I Rdhjled jhy thbir.'':^lvcs$ii'"‘oT‘ ']iady( 
, friends.; ' Cobl^talls', will : lie .'sei;y-' 
•ed In the Cecliir Inborn at 1809 
, -hrs., , /■ '





Former City Residents 
Now American Citizens
Mr. and Mrs, 'Winiam Ji Babson, 
former re.sldenta of Penticton, be­
came American citizen recently in 
naturalization proceedings In Cali­
fornia.
The former city’ resident wore 
among 28 persons In Contaa Costa 
County taking the oath,
Mr. and Mrs. Babson are resi­
dents of Richmond, Onllfornla.
C!lty Council li«re«il (.q accept a 
price of $11R from Oqoper anti, gib- 
bard of Penticton for the Installa­
tion of a heating syntom In the 
pumphouse at Okanbgani Lake,
BNJDY A SUNNY
WINTKIt IN
Come to thli city'of lujl iind lunmino 
‘ ........ .......... on it..........wher# ths wiim outdoon I  fuU orihinii
8QIMRE4 2 .bjMki 111 modirn^ hotoMpirl- moBti ing conKortsbiy fUmlihed houii-
Nnsslowi-rigbl on th^ teboil 
J’’®"*' CofloB shop. Dig tint) •wimmlng
pool’ Shady lawm. itiijai of. lunny baock 
riinlng, boating, golf and olhar'iiportj.
tpaelal Winter Saatpn IntutalnW 
................I tanai; 'nightly in tho'ooiorlili 
WaOMy taiai iwm $20; .to 4 parapna.
LONG BlijAOlI' 2, 0AX;n'’6RNtA
« OAS . ELECTRIC - KEROSENE kODELS 
® LOND LIFE DESION 
0 JET FREEZE
• 00 SECOND QUICK CHANGE INTERIOR
• TDOREE ZONES OP COLD
CHECK THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES!
SERVEL.., The Rehigerelor That Stays Silent, Lastb Lengar- 
YQURSA Dream ef a Refrigeratar Came True! ‘
P'HONE 3017
< • . ■ - .................... .. ., '
' ' ' *
' '........................................................... ...
1‘ , I I ' ■ , " ’ ' ‘ '
f H If* „ ,4



















27 - 28 29
kS>J
I'-,
Save /^ om Min's /^'
-A*.
r. \ •^'.:w<.w«.M^
Quolity cordur6y overalls at on economy 
price ... fine wale for gdo/d looks end long 
wear, gerierbuSly ewt and bar-tacked^ pt 







Fine qtielity cprdigdine^ af b
(ii .; patterns Itnitted 'of d nylph
ji V varn, button-to-hiKk sWles. I^opular’ plain shades.
a i,.-Siaes 4 to 6X. ..■"■■ -i .. . -■ ■
l-
You would ordinarily pay 
1.95 for these hand-; 
framed hose knitted of 
shrink - resistoni lotany 
yornit... bright diamond; 
patterns in sizes 10-to
iirls’ 0oats
lej^.; 11.95 and 14.199. Oleaiianee of broken lines ,' 
^n 'girls three piece, coat s^ts and girlS; eqats, 
^armly lined for winter wear. Sizes 4 to 10
9-®9
12.
We modi o special "Buy" 
yrhiilh ehekbtes us to ofler you 
these excellent shirts ot such 
a low price. Tailored in stylish 
fashion with 2 flopped bellows 
f^beketi Ond pleoted ileeves. 
Choose plain shades in Ace­
tate rOyOn ot neat woven pin- 
checks . . . attractive shades.
%
Save IJiNit Fersyth Btess Shirts
iris’ jlyipn trieet Btouies
11 pnd for dress-up wear and priced to please-^’ d^tly;.<.ihaliiqi2)edri^ -SO-dehier ^ nylon tricot tna- • 
tp^ial in-2 becomin'g styled. 'White^ahd pretty^ 
pastel shades in sizes 8 to 14...............
Reg. 4.00 Value. Fine first quality white broadclpth 
shirts for your gift selection. Choose popular fused 
or' pointed soft Windsor collar styles. Sizes 13to 
17%. Shop now for :,Christmas. Each ............
Sturdy drill parkas that will stand several seasons of rough wear. 
Perfect for school or play. , Lining, is of 7 ounce quilt-^ 
ed kasha for maximum warmths ;Rach;garm^ 
with detachable fur-trimmed hood for extra protec­
tion. Sizes 6 to 14. ISjich ....
W
%
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Men’s White Handkerchiefs Men’s Parkas
'*'» '"i ' ' . ...
1 Wbmen’s Moeensin Slippers
)i Every wpnmn wants a pair — lovely fiir trim moccasin style slipper?
Gra.nd for gift giving or for your own 
. use ^nd pricedlpw for this saie.j Made of 
i quality' . Irish ' lawn., with , hemstitched p 
borders. Size about i6”xld”.
Tailored from tough cotton gabardine, and lined with quilted 
wool. Sleeves have storm cuffs for your added protection and 
all garments are fitted with fur lined hoods. Rlastic backs in­
sure a close fit. Buy now and he pi^otected against the'stormy 
weather to come soon. Sizes 36 to 46. Each......... ....... ......
3®
with contrast•  pipinjg and headed , va.mp 
beauty. Padded leather .solesfor extra
and heels, warm felt lining. Colors grey, 
!j pink, white, black. In sizes 4 to 9.. Tailored of fine weave Cotton Drill 
witk all-over Western design. Pop- 
*ula'r sport-ooMr, 2 pockets. . Attrac­
tive colours in'sizes 6 to 14. Save 
at this price’................... ....................
Boys’ Melton Ski Pants
A low sale price for pants of sturdy 24 qz. Melton Clqth.that will keep out 
cold winds' all winter long and give good wear. .Regular cut with elastic 
buffs, zipper closure,. 2 front flap pockets, 1 rear pocket. Colours: Navy 
dr Brown. Sizes 6 to 14 ...:......... ..... .................................... •.............. .......
‘ ‘ ♦ V *
tadies Style Shoes
★ ★ '% At At ★ ^ ^ ^
.»|Sasy; comfort for Dad ih* these 
iwine leather slippfers in the fay-
' «brito opera style.' Padded leather . re'hffQ. W' siyies -Mi'mediUra
heeler^ auede and
?Bize8 6tol2. V * lekthers. Shades of grey, black.
A clearance of broken, lines in 
style shoes. The selection inbludos 




||Sizes  t  12. . | , Q(1
'Special, pair ............... A. . ^
'♦ < <
brown, navy, 
broken sizes 4-9. Pair
■A” ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 1k' 'A
^omen’s Twin travel lets
You would ordinarily expect to pay 14.06 ,for; 
spreads of this quality. Made by one of Can­
ada’s best known makers they feature, luxUir-' 
iouB Cordetille ehenille closely tuf te.d and 
gaily decorated with, floral. des*^®- ■ ri^etty. 
’n practical... they’re ever-ed’-ea’sy to lauh'deir. 
Multi-pastel, patterns on white and coloured 




.!rop value and good looks go. together in this twin tVavel sot with hand- 
^omo tweed covers and scuff rosfating.Forma,flex.bindings. . Overnight 
^4ind wardrobe are lined with quality colanooo material, a m 
^wardrobe is fitted with 2 hangers, 2 shirred ribbons n M -SfS 
. hold hanger bar, body has generous pooketq. Both bags .M guT.
^-diav'e smooth plastic ha.udlos, sturdy oaiohoB and Jocks. Hgunlf
f-
Clay colourful prints on sturdy odttdhht an 
economy price. They ’re classed as seconds 
booaUso of minor misprints 
in patterns which won’t 
affect the wea.r. Size 52 ”x
62” ........................I..............
Scotch iace Cloths Famous Cannon Towels
^'s d boniitiful gift item .dl o give-aWqy*.......• • ............................
Reg,Value, Brilliant shades to go with
price; LOvely 2^110110 Scotch locl^cldths vrit 
tho look of h tt n d - m d d e 
Mddeird work. ImporfOd
modoirn of accent traditional color sohomea.
quolity ot 0 domestic price.
mtsv - ‘k5V\
Those Oonnon Towels will make a lovely 
gift to reoeive. Beoauso of rigid gfodi^ 
standards th'oy'^are, classed as see- 
ends; but the flaws are slight and 
“hard to find.” Size 24”x46”
^ Gladstone Bags
You just can’t afford jte oyorlbqk this amazing
Made of selOoted
Mon!
value. A Oladsteno bag fit for a King; 
under grain cowhide with sturdy welted 
seams, durable lining and division with
han^y,shirt, fold. Bach. ■)" S 'a ■
18.99
^ if if-if'if--if if-if if if. if if if'if "^-^ if if if
Pure Wool BedthroWs Gannon Sheets-Pillow Cases Seconds r-Cannon Towela
Bpooial price for a special bodthrow . . . beautiful, 
all wool, brushed to a lustrous finish and bound 
with shimmering so,tin, Ohooso from many lovely 
eolors. Full double bod size 72”x84”. || ||i||
Shop now to use .yourself or lay away Si„Sia 
for gifts. Each....................... .......... .
Genuine Gannon Shoots, every ohe first quality im* 
ported dirbot from U.S.A. by Bay Stores for Christ­
mas giving. Plain hemmed style of fine-weave 
snowy white cOtton, Gannon label, on eyory pair. 
Generous 81”3tOO” size at a saving of 
fully 2,00 ever usual price. A gift fit 
for a qubeh. Fair ^
No, 2 BO^dnds by “Gannon” ,.. a famous name jlor
quality. ' Slight staihs, misS threads and small fldwo 
p, the ............................ - --however, t  wear should not he affected. Assort, 
ed solid colours. You .have, purchased these toweia 
boforo~ it may 'b'o a long time before we are aulo 
to rfipea,t this offer;
Look! New Novelty 
Early Bird Alarm Glooks
Pillow oasoB to match shoots, size 42”, pair 1.00
.A.V J
’ A now novelty alarm just produced , by Westolox, A 
- dependable alarm in, ivory cnaniol finish with large round
I ' 'I't
pictorial dial of formyii.rd scone in full colour. 2.98
** When the clock is wound up a hen in the fore- 
J , ground picks vigorously at a worm
Shop noW and save on those oozy warm thickly 
napped flannelette blankets in colourful '
. . . warm slooplng comfort for cold 
nights at a low sale price. Colours:
Rose, blue, gold, groon. Size 70”x84”.
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^ Sorry! Limited Quantities Personal Shopping Only 
First Quality Nylons Usual to .49 Briefs
Choose sparkle cloth, circular knit rayon or 
fancy rayon in pastel shades ^ f 
Women’s sizes ....................^ prs •Wv
Seconds! Jersey Clowns Orepe or Taffeta Slips
Usual 1.50 value in first quality 51 gauge, 15 
denier hose by a leading maker. f|||^
2 pretty shades in sizes 8*A to 11....
Usual 1.98 value ... 3 lovely styles in rayon 
jersey . . . seconds because of slight. flaws 
which shouldn’t affect' wear, Q
.Women’s sizes ..... ............................. Jt*®®
Choose quality crepe with lace trim or crisp 
taffeta with coloured trim —: white 1 CQ 
only in sizes 32 to 40 ....... ............. J,
Silk Squares Boys’ Ankle Socks
A beautiful gift — and at a special saving. 
Colourfui prints on pure silk, including the 
new “Feather” pattern, all, in 
generous 33” size. Each *
“•6
.99
Maker’s clearance of first quality sockk witli 
Lastex tops. Choose fancy, novelty 
or circular stripe. Sizes 8 to lOVx....
Boxed Xmas Cards
Usual 1.00 box of 20. colourful cards'at..a.
low sale price. Each one





Neat style with 2-sided zipper. Made of 
simulated leather with plenty of ' (QiQ 
pockets and card cases ....... .............
Pen and Pjencil Set
Qift Boxed Men’s Ties
Choose colourful panel 
designs or neat patterns. OOi
Boxed for gift giving .......... ............... *0^
Usual 1 JO Mens Socks
Manufacturer’s- clearance of famous 'Hole- 
proof byand,*-first qqallty, brogue weight 
half hose. Attractive patterns and 
colours in sizes 10 to 12 .................... .79
Men’s Dress Cloves
m
A gift item ideal for the busy school age. 
Sturdy ball point pen arid mechanical pen­
cil in attractive gift box.
Assorted colours. Set .59
Men’s gloves in soft pliable capeskin lea­
ther. Not really substandards but pairs 
screened from regular lines because of nat­
ural markings in the leather which should 
not affect wear. Every pair lined. ^
Slip on styles in sizes 7-12 ...........
fi
nm Gannon Towel Sets , Subs, Men’s HalsG Piece Set — 2 ba;th towels, 2 hand towels, .2.^ifUoe cloths. In solid pastel lA A A 
shades. Ideal for Christmas. Set
iteg. 5.00 to 7.50 values in genuine fur felt 
with silk lining. Assorted shades, ^ AA 




Heavy quality absorbent face cloths. Buy 
noiv at this low price. Ef 1 Afl 
While they last ................... ^ Mr J, •Uw
Regular 8.95. Subs in pure ,wooI Cardigan 
Sweaters with five button front style, long 
sleeves, 2 large pockets and V neck. These 
arc terrific value. Knit from fine {Q| AA 
wool yarns. Colors wine, fawn, blue r^«Oi#
s Slipp^ers House DressesJ® Warm, felt lined nioocailii Blyle sllppc for ■■WMOC Wl COaCa
m
iM
Warm, felt lined iiioccaiiln style slippers for 
the little folk. Beaded vamp. Colors blue, 
green, wine.
Sizes G-10. Pair .99
Print housedresses in a gay array of colours. 
Exceptional value at this price, 1 lA 
Sizes 14 to 20 ................... ........
Ladies’ Gompacts Gash-Mi-Ion Sweaters
Engiish made gold finish oofnpaots in- many 
attrnotivo styles some with lovely enam­
elled decoration. Mirror and powder puff 
and handy felt
Fine nylon with oashme'ro finish. The 
sweater -that washes and washes. Broken 
size range 12 to 20,
Pullovers AA Cardigans At AA
E»ol» ..........Each ...............................
CLEARANCE! MEN’S SUITS
Reg. 59.50 and 09.50
24 only all Wool 2 Piece Worsted Suits roduood to clear. Now you can afford 
a new.Buit for the,PcBtivo.Season. Double and aingle breasted stylos ih light 
and dark shades and also plain or fancy patterns. Broken sizes from 85 to 44.
Others Reduced To.....
t ,
Bargain! Nylon Reinforced Wool Blend
Grand for genorol lcnil;ting becouso 
blend ofIt's a  'wool, reinjForced with 
nylon for longer wear . . . shrink re- 
eisfont too. 1-oz. bolls in o wide 
variety, of colours at this bargain 
price. BALL
IMM
Every Single Item 
Priced to Save You 
Precious Dollars it 
Nov. 27 -18 - 29
Save 20% on Daycrest 51 ga.
Just think! A saving of bet-^ 
ter than 20% on HBC own 
"Bayerost" brand nylons... 
every pair First Quality 
filmy-sheer 51 gauge, 15 
denier stockings. Perfect for 
evening wear and priced so 
low for this sale only. We 
won't be able to repeat this 
super special value dgain 
this year so shop for an extra 
supply now for your own use 






Here’s your opportunity to get live­
ly pigtex leather gloves at an amaz­
ingly low price. There are several 
styles in the popular simplex cut in
navy, black, brown, tan and 1.99 ¥
}f ^ ^ :if.
SPESiAL! GLOVES AND MITTS
Hosiery Cases
A repeat offer of beautiful hand-embroidered bot­
any wool 'gloves and mitts. Just in time for ^
Christmas buying. Pine choice of colours, .99 ^
in sizes small, medium and large. Pair
white. Sizes 6V2-8. Pair C.. if. if. jf. jf. jf. if. if. if. if.
You'll find this quilted 
plastic cose the perfect 
answer to safe, compact 
storage for six pairs of 
those precious Boycrest 
nylons . . . and priced 
■ extra low too.




Low Prices’ , Cardigans'
Short Sleeve 
Pullovers
Long Sleeve g^g| :
Pullovers
Genuine Kilt poltern skirts ef, ell- 
wool material at tMs monoy-iaving 
price. Fashioned of authentic mrten^ 
materials. Each complete with Doger 
pin. Sizes 12 to 20.
By popular demand we repeat this Mcep- 
tionol value. We ora once again offering 
vou pure Scotch Lambswool sweaters, every­
one FULLY FASHIONED and beautifully 
finished at prices 'way below regular volue. 
*You save several dollars on eoeh .sweoter 




Usual 2J8 Crepe Blouses ^
TA goodly saving for value-wise shoppers on quality crepe Blouses. 3 lovely styles to, a i c i l  a y _ choose from at one low price. Shades | RR 
of white, pink, blue. Size 12........... * * .
You would ordinarily expect to pay $4.99 top 
blouses of this quality. Choose three-quortev 
sleeve stylo with coble stitch-front in white 
and wanted colours or short-sleeve stylo with 
eyelet ombroiderya in white only. Sixes 12 
to 18.
Value! Nylon Tricot Slips
Supsrb allps of tblu «xc«pHonally low price ... ^“j***®"®**
end waihable nylon tricot that'# «vor.80-i ook arid wears lo well. Straight cut ^ 
deftly styled with generous trimmings of loco and nylon not. White shade only.
Sizes 32 to 40*
39^
Usual 6.95 Value! Women's
Chenille Heuse Coats
Snug wurmfh for a 
rtb
moclair turn and , o 
we kwhila lavIng, ovar uiual prica too.
Popular wrop-aro~und atyfa with s*n*<'<‘'*B 
faihlonad of eloawaap




Ir Hara'a worm tlaaplng comfort' pluajsoed looks 
+4 at o ipaet a i ciol monay-aaving nrlca. 2 Dutchar Boy 
' rom, both fathionod of toft.
•y
____chooia fi - ,




SANTA at the MV “M PERSON” - FRIDAY, Nov. 28 i! M
From 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
KIDDIES! Get your FREE Candy from Santa at llio “Bay”! Don't be 
late! Get down to the Bay. right at 1 o’clock to have a chat with Santa 
about what he’s to bring you this Christmas!
STOKE IIOUEB 
MON., TUES., TIIUKS., FBI. 
0 a.m.-5! 30 p.tn. 
WEDNI38DAY 
V a.m, to 12 noon 
HATIJIUIAY 
0 a.m. to il ii.ni.
1 NCQi^" r . n ,
Monthly.€h4rge 
Accounts Payable 
January lOlh, 19B3 ' ■ t'
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